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CHRISTENSEN'S
We illustrate this w eek a ro tar y engine wbich is
in most respects extremely novel.

The o bject of the

rotary engine, ori ginal ly, was to pr od u ce a more s i m 

plified application Of steam than was effected by other
pattern s .

The inventor of this engine seems to have

taken anothe r vi ew of the subject; he has enlarged

upon his first idea, and from time to time added cer
tain parts he deemed wanting until the macbi ne ar
rived at its present �tage.

It is not quite perfect yet

The p ar ti ti&JI is $nnected with the

tion ary until the motion brings the piston around to

( one above

and about 20

Around the outside of the cylinder
th ere is a steam jacket, which the exhau s t passes
through and prevents internal condensation. The
cylinder has two steam chests, B B, bolted to it, In
In cb es face.

which are thfl reversing valves,

0, and the mail1

perform

the

th e otber one is hid
The steam chests

and the other be l o w ) are separat ed by the

rectangular openi n g, E.

This opening and the p arts

belonging to it co m pr ise

the principal feature

the engine, tbat is the sli d i n g partition.
have

essayed

the

same feature,

of

Otber i n
but the

method by which the motion is produced is novel to

with steam-tight p acking, working in the opening

'lbe cylinder, A, i s mounted on a bed· pla te , as just-mentioned.
diameter

ENGINE.

The p arti ti on is simply a metallic bloc k, fitted

to

one of these last-men

ber between it and t he ob se r v er .

u s.

usual ; it i s 14 i nche s in

ROTARY

tbe steam

tioned valves can be seen at D ;

plan ation will render tbe working details of this en

gine intelligible to the reader.

ad mit

den by the intervention of the throttl e valve-cham·

ve n tors

A br i ef ex

which

re v o lu tions of tbe piston ;

IfDd will require some o th er changes, so we are as·
sured, to make it still more effective.

PATENT

attached to the cro�s-bead by nuts, as seen at r. Let
us now e x ami n e the means by which this partition is
worked so as to ope n and close the connection in
the c y l i nder. On the main shaft, J. there is a wheel
K, secured, which has a cam groove in it pa rtiall
seen at L; in this groove [\ sliding block is fitted
w hi ch is in turn secured to the long arm , M. To this
arm the rod, N, is j oi n ted to t l�e rock-shaft arm, O.
On this shaft are two other a rm s , P, the ends of
which work in re ces s es in the cross-head prepared for
their reception. Tb e se arms and the steam cylin d er
before-described move the par titi on in and out. As

valves

operating machinery by r od s

( Uke

valve stems ) fas

ten ed to each end of it and w or k i ng th r o ugh

guides, F, bol ted across the opening.
the cross· head , G, is keyed.

the

(between

the p i st on revolves the parti ti on is, of course, sta

the movable p ar ti tion .

When this takes place the

par tition reced es swiftly, and t h e piston pa 8ses by to

continue its s troke .
I m m ed i atel y on its p!\ssage the
of t he part i t i o n fiies back in close contact wi t h the mai n

To these rod"

The cross-head is

spade-handle var iety, and embraces a small steam

cylinder, H

;

)

the rods , whose piston rod is
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btldy of the pi ston drum and is k ep t tbere by the

preB8ure in the small cy l i nd er .

A reciprocating mo-

322

�ht

jtitutific �lnttitlUl.

tion is given to the smaller steam piston contained

of the e m pi re,

gear, Q ; from this groove motion is tr 'l D smitted by

the mountain Tsincheon full in, and vast clefts were

in the cylinoer, H, by an eccentric groove in tho

that, accord ing to tra1ition, more

th�n 400,000 people perished in the floods.

the arm, It, and the shaft it ib keyed on, to the formed in the e ar th.
valve stem, wOlked by the vertical arm, S.

In the succeeding year (1334),
Let us padsing over fabulous traditions, the neighborhood of

now turn to the means which admit the live steam

to the main piston, and if we do so we shall see that
there is a lar ge iron disk, T, on the main shnft,

which has a groove, U, formed on its edge by me

stinking mist ad vanced from tho E.iSt ILnd spread it

Finally, self over Italy; and there co uld be no deception in

Canton was v i8i ted by inundations ; whilst in Tche,

aft"r an unexamp l ed drought, a pla �ue arose, which
is said to have carried nff about 5,000,000 people_

BO pfLlpable a phenomenon.

The credibility of llDadorncd traditions, however

l ittle they may satisfy phy sical research, can scarcely

be called in question when we c onsider the connec

tion of events; for just at that time tR r thq u ak es

were more gener al than they had been within the

A fe w months afterwar,ds an earthquake fo llo wt'd, at range of h i story . In thousands of places chfL�m8
tallic strips; in this groove the rod, Y, engages ILnd near Kingsai ; and, subseq uent to the fal l ing- in' were formed, from w he nce ,HORe noxious va p ors ;
and- (being fastened at the oppoHite (·Utl from the of the mountains of K I - ming·chan, a lake Wall formed and, as at that t ime n�tural occurrences were trans
reader) moves the sli de, W, as the piston revol ves. of more than a hundred leagues in circumference, formed into mir a cles, it was reported that a fiery
On this slide there is an upright arm, X. on which where , agl\in, thousands found thei r grave. In How meteor, which descended on the earth far in th e
the valve stems, D, heretofore-mentioned, are se kouang nnrl Ho·nan !L drought pre.vailed for five EaIlt, had d estroy ed everything withlu a circumfer
cnred; they work through the small stuffing-boxes, months; and innumerable swarms of locusts de ence of more than a hundred leagues, infecting the

seen in close proximity to them.

'j'he valves them

selves are in the same chcsts 8S th e reversing valve s.

stroyed the vegetation, while famine and pestilence,

air far and wid.,.

The consequences of innumerfLble

Connected ac

floods contributed to the Ramo etf,�ct, vast ri vcr dis

and connect e d hy side-rOIls to the croRs·heacls, Y

cablstrophe are not to be e xpected from the writers

arose everywhere. increaserl by the olo\' of pntrifiecl

chest.

The handle projecting in front is provided

ever, that simultaneously with a drought and re

forward or backward by shifting the reversing valves

mospheric phenomena, anrl in the winter frequent

knew not how to remove quickly enough out of the

France; and, so early all the eventful year of 1333,

the atmosphere contained foreign and sensibly per

The reversing valves are containecl in either chCHt,

one in sight, the other invisible under the steam
for the purpose of changing the mot.ion of the engine

either way.

We have thus described the p r incipal details of

as l1stllLI, followed in their train.

count.s of tho con dition of Europe beforo this great
of the fourteen th century_

It is remarkable, how

n ewed floods In China, in 133G, many uncommon at

thunder

storms,

tricts had been converted in to RlVlLmps; foul vlLpors

locusts, which had never perhap s di\ rkened the sun

in thicker swarms, and of. count l ess corpses, which,

even in the well-regulated countri es of Europe, they

w ere observed in the north of sight of the living.

It is prob a ble, therefore, that

this invention, and having exhausted the alphabet we

an eruption of Etna took place.

ation of the engine is very similar to a1\ others.

by famine in the ne i ghb o rhood of Kiang in 1337 ;

or rendered hietfective by separlltion.

When it

which la�ted six days, caused incredible deva station.

notice of an unexampled earthquake, which, on the

mits it to pass by, closing imm e dil Lte ly thereafter.

peared in �'ranconia, which was succeeded, in the fol

neighboring countries.

shall proceed no further in this direction.

Th() oper

drum)

revolves as

The piston ( a single one fitted in a

the steam enters throug h the pipes, t:.

nears the s t irl ing partition the latter rccedes and per

When the piston slides over the opening mlLde by

the secession of the partition, the p:Lcking in the end

of it would strike the sharp edges w e re not some pro

vision made to guard against snch disaster.

'fhi8

is done by means of another cam (not Heen in the en

graving), which draws the packing into the piston
and lets it rotate without injury.

According to the

Chinese annals, a bout 4,000,000 of pl'ople perished

If the lateral movement of the pis

ton drum is too great it il! immediately shown 01\
an eX8ggerated seale by the indicator.

leallt in the lower regions, could not be decomposed,

Pursuin g the

and del u ges, swarms of locusts, and an earthquake course of these grand revolutions further, we find
In the S:Lme ye'u, the first swarms of locusts ap

lowing yeal·. by myriads of those insects.

25th of January, 1348, shook Greece, Italy, and the
Naples, nome. Pisa, Bolog

In 1338, na, Padua, Venice, and many other cities suffered

Kingaal Wall visited by an earthquake of ten days'

considerabl y.

Whole villages were swallowed up,

castles, houses and churches were ove rthro wn , aud

duration: at the same time, France sl1fferc<1 from a
failure in the harvest; and, thenceforth, till the

hundreds of people were buried beneath their ruins.

of inundations, earthqnakes and famint's.

churches, were demolished;

year 1342, there was in China a constant succession

In the

So also with the same year, great floods occurred in the v icini t y of
arrow-headed indicator and scale; the other end of the Rhine, and In France, which could not be at
this instrument works in a straight groove turned in tributed to rain �ne; for, every where, even on the

the main shaft.

ceptible admixtures, to a gre at extent, w hich, at

tops of mountains. springs were seen to burst forth,
and drv tracts wer" laid under water in an inexpli

In Carinthia, thirt.y villages, together with all the
more than a thousand

corpses were drawn out of tho rubbish ; the city of

Villach Wall sO completely destroyed thllt very few of

its inhabitants were saved;

and, when t he earth

ceased to tremble, it Wall found that mountains had

been moved from their positions, and t hat many

It is recorded that,
InAhe followinF year, the mountain hamlets were le ft in r uins.
The inventor of this machine admits that it is Hong-tchang,in China, fell in,and caused a destruc during this earthquako, the winc in the casks bec ame
very complicated, and thinks he could simplify it tive deluge; 1UId, ill Pien-teheou and Leang- teheou , tur bid, a statement which may be con sidered as fur
The steam leaked

materially by mak ing another.

out consider.bly through the partition opening when

we saw it in operation, caused, we were toM, hy de
fective workmanship. All the small cocks about the

cable.manner.

afte", three months rain , there followed unheard-of nishing a proof that atmospheric ch anges, of a charac
inundations, which destroyed sev en cities_ In Egypt ter hi t herto uuknown, had taken place; bnt if we
and Syria, violent earthquakes took place; and, in
China, they becam e frGm this tJme, more and more

engine are provided for the purpose of dmwing off freqnent; f o r they Jecurred in 1844j·in. Van-teheou,
The engine will, in ou opin where the sea overflowed in consequence, in 1345, in

the condensed water.

ion, require much cutting down before it will be 8S
efficient 8S it

should be,

and thc hammering and

pounding caused by the opening and shutting of the

partition should be obviated as far as possible.

This

engine WILS patented on Sept. 3,1861, by C. Christen

sen, of

�ew

York.

One half of the pate n t has l'een

assigned to C. and A. H ovet, corner of Myrtle and

Carlton avenues, Brook ly n, N. Y.

THE PLAGUE OR "BLACK DEATH."
We have just received from

Daniel F.. Delava n ,

City Inspector of New York Cit y, a co py of his on
nual report for 18ti2, which is of unusual interest.

It contains a complete review of the sanItary condi

tion of th'e city during that year, with much other
matter relating to the cause s of disease and sanitory
reform.

HI-teheou, and in both the following years in Can

ton, with subterraneous thunder.

Meanwhile, floods

had no other information from which the excitement

of conflicting powers of nature, during these commo

tions, might be inferred, yet Ifienti fic observations,

in modern times, have shown that the relation of the
atmoi'phere to the earth is changed by volcanic in
fluences.

Why, then, may wc not, from this fact,

and famine Ilevastated various districts, until 1347, draw retrospective inferences respecting those extra
ordinary phenomena?
Independently of tbis, how
w he n the fury of the el ements subsided in China.
The signs of terl'6lltrial c ommotions commenced in

Europe In the year 1348, after the intervening dis

ever, we know that, during this earthquake, the
duration of which is stated by some to have b€.en a

tricts of country in Asia had proba bly been visited week and by others a fortnight, people experienced
an unusual stupor and headache, anrl that many
in the same manner.
On the island of Cyprus, the Plague from the East

had already broken out; when an earthquake shook

the foundations of the island, and was accompanied
by so frightful a hurricane that the inhabitants who

had slain their Mahometan slaves, in order that they

fainted away.

These destructive earthquakes extended as far as

the neighborhood of Basle, and recurred, until the

year 136 0, throughout

Germany,

Franco, Silesia,

Poland, England and Denmark, and much further

might not themselves be subjugated by them, fled in north_
Great and extraordinary meteors appeared in many
'l'he Ilea overflowed-the

dismay, in all directions.

ships were dallhed to pieces on the rocks, and few

pl�ces, and were rt·garded with superstitious horror.

We thank Inspector Delevan for this re outlived the terrific event, whereby this fertile and The order of the seasond seemed to 00 inverted;

port, which we regard as a most valuable contribu

blooming island was con ver ted into a desert.

Be

rains, floods, and failures in cropil were so general

As an example of the

fore the earthquake, a pestiferous wind spread BO

that few places were exempt from them; and though

The" Black Death," or, as it was called in some

agonies.

all his cotemporaries, with one voice,

hag ever been observed, for nothing is morlt constant

tion to sanitary literature.

interest which attaches to this volume, we refer the poisonous an odor, that many, being overpowered an historian of that century assures us that there
to the following graphic account of the by it, fell down suddenly, and expire d in dreadful was an abundance in the granaries and storehouses,

reader

"Plaglle" :-

countries, the " Great Mortality," was preceded by

mighty revolutions in the organism of the earth, of

This phenomenon is one of the rarest tha t

than the composition of the air; and in no respect

him.

contradict

The consequences of failure in the crops were

BOon felt, especi�lly In Ihly and the surrounding

hilS nature been more careful in the preservation of

countries, where, in this year, a rain which continued

earth, as is recounted to have taken place in the year

erected large bake-hou se d,

curate observers, so little that can be depended on

gate the general distress, not altogether obviate it.

In the
organic life. Never have naturalists discovered in for four months, had destroyed the seed.
the atmosphere foreign elements, whkh, evident to larger cities they were compel l ed, in the spring of
shaken; throughout Asia and E u r ope the atmosphere the senses and borne by the winds, spread from land 1347, to have recourpe to a distribution of bread
was in commotion, and endan!>ered, by its baneful to land, carrying disealle over whole portions of the among the poor, part i cularly at Florence, where they

which we have crediLle information_

]<'rom China

to the Atlantic, the foundation� of the earth were

influence, both vegetab l e and animal life.

The serie� of these great even t s began in the year

1333, fifteen yens before the plague broke out in

Europe; they first appeared in ChiD!L.

Here a parch

ing drought, accompanied by famine, commenced in
the tract of country watered by the rivers Kiang and

Hoai.

from which, in April,

It is, therefore, the more to be-regretted, that ninety-four thousand loaves of bread, each of twelve
It is plain,
in this ex traord i nary period, which, owing to the ounces in weight, were dally dispensed.
low condition of science, was very deficient in ac however, that humanity could o nly partially miti
1348.

respecting those uncommon occurrences in the air

This wall followed by such violent torrents of should have been recorded.
rain, in and about Kingsai, at that time the capital
Yet, German accounts say expressly that a thlck,
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Diseases, the invariable consequence of famine,

broke out in the conntry, all well as in cities; chil

dten died of hunger in t heir mothers' arms; want,

@&Jie Jtientifit
misery, and dpspair were general throughout Chris
tendom.
Huch are the events which took place before the
eruption of the Black Plaguo in Europe. Cotem
porar ies have explained them after their own m.n
ner, and hOlv!! thus, l iku their posterity, under simi
l,u circumstances, given a proof that mortals possess
neither senses nor intellectual faculties sufficiently
acute to comprehend the pbenomena produced hy the
earth'8 organism, much less scientifically to under-'
stand their effects. Ruperstition , selfishnees in a
thous:md forms, the presumption of the schools, laid
hold of unconnected facts. They vainly thought to
comprehend the whole in the inclivid ual , and per
ceived not the u nivers"l spirit which, in intimate
lInion with the mighty powers of nature, animates
the m ovements of ali existence, and permits not any
phenomenon to originate from isolated causes. To
attempt, five centuries after that age of desolation,
to point Ollt the muses of a co�mical commotion,
which bas never recurred to an eqnal extent-to in
dicllte scientifical ly the influences which called forth
so terrific a poison in the bodies of men and animals,
exceeds the limits of human understanding. If we
are even now unable, with all the varied reeources
'of an extended knowledge of nature, to define that
condition of the atmosphere by which pestilences
are generated, still less can we pretend to rea80n re
trospectively from the nineteenth to the fourteenth
century ; but if we take a general view of the occur
rences, that century will give us copious information,
and , as applicable to all succeeding times, of high
importance.

the progress of connected natural phenomena,
from east to west, that great law of nature is plainly
revealed whlen has so often and evidently manifested
itself in the earth's organism, as well as in the -state
of nations dependent upon it. In the inmost depths
of the glohe , that impulse was given in the year 1888,
which,ln uninterrupted succession for six and twenty
years, shook the surface of the earth, even to the
western shores of Europe. From the very begin
k ing the air partook of the terreatrIM concU88lon ;
aUJulII pherical waters overflowed tbf land�or Its
plants and animals perished under the scorching
heat. The insect tribe was wonderfully called into
life, as if animated beings were destined to complete
the destruction which astral and telluric powers kad
begun. Thus did this dreadful work of nature ad
vance from year. to year ; it was a progressive infec
tion of the zones, which exerted a powerful influence
both above and beneath the surface of the earth ;
and, after having been perceptihle, in slighter indica
tions, at the commencement of the terrestrial com·
motions in China, it convulsed the whole earth.
The symptoms of this fearful disease, like all
others, were not always the same ; accordingly we
fuul some ')atients struck down almost as by light
ning and die upon the spot, while others were at
tacked with a violent pain in the head, followed by
stupor, finally falling into a deep sleep, losing their
speech from pal8y of tongue ; others remained sleep
less and without rest. The tongue and throat were
often black and swollen, with blood exuding, the
tumefaction being so great that neither drink nor
food could be taken, the thirst and suffering continu
ing wUhout alleviation until terminated by death.
Others would be seized with violent inflammation of
the lungs, accompanied with a terrible pain In the
chest, which would soon be followed with profuse ex
pectoration of blood and pestiferous odor of the
breat h. Some would have an ardent fever from the
beginning, accompanied by an evacuation of blood ;
these patienia usually died In about three days.
When the patient survived the first attack, lal'ge bu
boes in the groin and under the arm and inflamma
tory boils all over the body made their appearance.
In Egypt, the symptoms were inflammation of the
lnngs, with burning heat, and expectoration of blood,
",ltich destroyed quickly and infallibly. In Florence
it commenoed, not as in the East, with bleeding from
the nose, a sure sign of inevitable d eath ; but there
took place, at the beginning, both in men and women,
tumors in the groin and in the axilla, varying In cir
cumference up to the size of an egg, and called by
the people pest-boils. Then there appeared similar
tumors indiscriminately over all parts of the bod y,
and black or blue spots came out on the arIlld or
thighs, or on other parts, either single and large, or
In

small and thickly studded. These spots proved
equally fatal with the pest· boils, which from the first
had been regarded as a sure sign of death. No power
of medicine brought relief-almost all died within
the first three days, some sooner, some later, after
the appearance of these signE, and for the most part
entirely wi thout fever or other symptoms.
Ro universal was this di�o lve that it even attacked
and destroyed large number of animals. Boccacio saw two hogs, lying on the rags of a person
who had died of plague, and after staggering about for
a short time they fell de ad, as if they had taken
polson. In other places, multitudes of dogs, cats,
fowb, and other animals, fell victims to the contagion. In England a fatal murrain took place
among cattle. Wandering about without herdsmen,
they died by thousands.
We have no certain measure by which to estimate
the ravages of the black plague, definitely, from a
want of knowledge of the amount of the population ;
and , moreover, the traditional statements of the
amount of this loss are so vague, that there is only
room for prabable conjecture. I will therefore confine myself to eihibiting some of the more credible
accounts relative to European cities, and of some
other places, that are regarded by historians as being reliable:In Florence there died of Black Plague, . ... . 60 ,000
In
Venice .
. . . ... . . . .
100,000
. . . ..
In M arseilles (in one month) . . .
. 16,000
.
. . .
In Siena
70,000
In Pari s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000
lIn S t.penys . . . . . . . ..
... . .
.
. . . 14,000
n A vlgnon . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60,000
In Strasburgh . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 ,000
In Lubeck . .
.. .
. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . �,OOO
In Basle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 14 ,000
In Erfurt, at least
... . . . . . ... . . . . . 16 ,000
..
In Weimar .
. . .
. . . . 5 ,000
. .
. . ...
In Limburg
. . . .
2 ,500
. . . . ... . . . . . . .
68 ,596
In London, at least (in 1 664 )
In Norwich . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . 6 1 ,100
1.'0 which may be addedFranci8can Friars in Germany.... . .... .. .
124,434
M inorite.. in Italy
. . . .. .
.
. . 30,000
This short catalogue could be further multiplied,
but would st ill fail to giVA a trae picture of the depopulation whJch took pIa.oe. {"ubeck, at iha t tim
the Ven10eed the "',.�h would UO l� 00Jl-:'
tain the lIluJtitlldea �b.at'flocklll to tt, was th rown
into such consternation on the ernptlons of the
plague, that the citizens d'.lstrllyed themselves, as if
in frenzy. Herohants, whose earnings and possesaions were unbounded, ooldly' and willingly renounced t heir earthly earnings. They carried their
tre asu res to monasteries and churches, and laid them
at the fOQt of the altar ; but gold had no charms for
the monks, for it only brought them death. They
shut their gates; yet, still it was cast to them over
the convent walls, In some place the church-yards
were soon unablo to contain the dead. They were
then arranged in layers, by thoU8l\nds, in large pits
outside the cities. In Avignon, the Pope found it
necessary to consecrate the Rhone, that bodies might
be thrown into the river without delay, as the churchyards would no longer hold them. It many places,
it was rumored that plague patients were buried alive,
as may sometimes happen through senseles8 alarm
and indecent haste. Morals were deteriorated everywhere, and the service of God was, in a great measure, laid aside. The instruction .of the people was
Impeded, covetousness became general; and when
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tranqulllitywas restored, t he great incresse oflawyers

was astonishing, to whom endless disputes, regardi ng inheritances, offered a richharvest. The sittings
of Parliamant, of the Kin�'s Bench, and most of the
other courts were suspended as long as the malady
raged. The laws of peace ayailed not during the dominion of Death_
Cairo lost, daily, when tho plague was raging with
i ts greatest violence, from 10,000 to 15,000. In China,
more than 18,000,000 are said to have died. India
was depopulated. The kingdom of Tartary was covered with dead bodies. In Caramania and Oresarea,
none were lef t alive. On the roads, in the camps, in
the caravansaries, unburied bodies alone were seen.
In Aleppo, 600 di ed daily; 22,000 people, and most
of the animals, were carried off in Gaza, within six
weeks. Cyprus lost almost all its inhabitants ; and
ships without crews were often seen in the Mediterranean, as afterwards in the North Sea, ddving about
entirely unmanned.
It was reported that, throughout the East, exceptiug China, 23,840,000 people had fallen victim. to
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the Plague. In all Germany, 1,244,434 were calc u
lated to have died. Of 1\11 the estimates of the num
ber of lives lost in Europe , the most probable is,
that, altogether, a fourth part of the inhabitants
were carried off.
It may, therefore, be assumed, without exaggeration, that Europe lost, during the Black Death, 25,000,000 of inhabitants. The inhabitants of Iceland
and Greenland found, in the coldness of their inhos
pltable climate, no protection against the southern
enemy who had penetratell to them from happier
countries. The Plague caused great havoc limong
them. In Russia, the mortality was extraordinarily
great, and the same scenes of afiliction and despair
were cxhibited 8S had occurred in other countries.
The mental shock sustained by all nations, during
the prevalence of the Black Plague, is without parallel, and beyond description. In the eyes oCthe
timorous, danger was the certain harbinger aT death;
many fell victims to fear on the first appearance of
the distemper, and the most stout· hearted lost their
confidence. Thus, after reliance on the future had
died away, the spiritual union, which binds man to
his family and bis fellow-creatures, was gradually
dissolved. The pious closed their accounts with the
world-eternity presented itself to their view-their
only remaining desire was for a participation in the
consolations of religion, because, to them, death was
di sarmed of its sting.
A lively image of tho Black Plague and of the
moral evil which followed in its train will vividly
represent itself to persons acquainted with natur�
and the constitution of society. Almost the only
credible accounts of the
manner of living, and of the
,
ruin which occurred in private life, during this pestilence, are from Italy ; and these may enable us to
t:
orm a JUst estimate of the general state of families
in Europe, taking into consideration what is peculiar
in the manners of each country . " When the evil had
become universal," says an old writer, speaking
of Florence, '; the hearts of all the inhabitants were
closed to feelings of humanity. They fled from the
•

sick aud all that belonged to them, hoping by these
means, to save themselves. Others IIhut themselves
up in their houses with their wives, their chlldren,

and households, living on the most costly food, but
carefully avoiding all excess. None were allowed
access to them ; no Intelligence of death or sickness
was permitted to reach their ear; and they spent
th,ir tim" in singing and music, and other pastimes.
Others, on the contrary, considered eating and drink
ing to excess, amusements of all descriptions, the in
dulgence of every gratification, and an indifferenc e
to what was passing around them, as the best medi
cino ; and they acted accordingly-they wandered day
and night from one tavern to another, and feasted
without moderation or bounds. In this way they
'
endeavored to avoid all contact with the sick, and
abandoned their houses and property to 9hance.
" Amid this general lamentation and woe the in
fi uence and authority of every law, human and divine,
vanished. Most of those who were in offico had been
carried off by the plague, or lay sick unable to attend
to their duties."
The Plague in London is thus described:-" Vast
numbers of people fled in panic terror ffrom that
fat,al city ; servants and work-people were discharged
in great numbers ; commerce was paralyzed ; few
lihips ventured up the river, and merchant vessels
were occupied by their owners as asylums on the
water. Sextons, grave-diggers, bearers, bellmen,
and drivers of death-carts were in demand. Tho
dead were buried Indiscriminately ; some bodies lay
in forsaken houses, others acros� the paths in the
streets, no longer traversed by carts or coaches. At
the end of the summer, grass was growing in Bishop�
gate street and Cornhill, where the people thronged
no longer. The loud voices, shrieks, and sobs of the
delirious, the desolate, and the dying were heard in
the streets, at times, too, disturbed by reckless
travelerli and by raving patients, who had escaped
from their dwellings, converted intol prisons � for,
according to the regulations, 'infected houses'
were shut up, a red cross, and 'Lord have mercy
upon us!' were inscribed on their portals, while
watchmen jealously guarded the doors. These quar
antine regulations were at first rigidly carried ont,
and were onl y gradually abandoned when they were
found useless, pernicious , and impracticable."
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The Soldier'. J(aUla
Coft'ee.
Gal �om Petroleum.
ing a new combination gas of great illuminating
Coffee is the soldier's luxury, deprived of which
GBI! is the most beautiful and couvenient system of power, which is purified and used BI! described. The
artificial illumination,and in cities and large villages retort must be kept at a red heat during the process. he imagines himself the worst·used individual that
it is, perhaps, the cheapest light; but illuminating This process differs from those of White, Barlow, he is capable of conceiving. On a march, for con
gBl! may be made from quito a variety of substances, Gore and Sanders, in which water is employed as one venience sake, the coffee and sugar are mixed to
and different circumstances may rule the choice of of tho agents for producing the gas. In this process gether. Every man carries his tin cup or can for
these for objects of economy. Where good coal is the water is thrown into a spheroidal condition, and making his coffee, and he would as soon think of
cheap, or even moderately cheap, and the quantity of acts nascently upon the vQj tile hydro· carbon vapors, leaving his musket as the cup wherein to make his
gas required is large, coal, thus far, has been found and converts them in to permanent gases, thus pre· coffee. The new regiments come out very well sup
to be the cheapest gas material. In some situations venting the condensation of hydro-carbon vapors.
plied with cups, but the old soldier disdains buying
resin has been used as the most suitable substance
The "claim" ill for the manufacture and use of an a cup, and manufactures a much better one for him
for making gas, but as this material cannot now be illuminating gas produced by a combination of petro self. Taking one of the cans in which fruits and
obtained in sufficient quantities, petroleum has been leum or other hydro-carbon gases-petroleum being vegetables are preserved (and which every sutler has
proposed BI! a substitute. The great abundance and preferred-with combination gases produced by the a full assortment of) , he cuts the top entirely out,
general low cost of this material has also raised a action of water in a spheroidal state on hydro-carbon and with a piece of wire cut from some abandoned
question lately, whether it may not take the place of vapors, substantially as described.
or destroyed telegraph line, he makes of it a handle
coal as well as resin. And in combination therewith
The use of water gas for illumination has never (technically a "ball") and his coffee pall is complete.
The moment a halt is
the gal! of decomposed
made, the soldier com
water has been proposed
mences making his coffee.
to secure more economical
Some water from his canresults.
teen or a neighboring
The accompanying enbrook or spring is soon
graving represents an imboiling briakly over a
proved gas-making apparlittle fire of glowing ematus based upon the above
bers. Upon this boiling
ideas, patented by J. E.
water he pours his coffee
Thomson, of Buffalo, N.
and sugar, and by the
Y.,onMay 20th, last year;
time the coffee has settled
the description is copied
to the bottom and the
from the patent. A repsugar is dissolved, the
resents the vertical section
beverage is ready for use.
of a portable retort having
Coffee-drinking is a pasa fire-chamber with an
sion with soldiers which
attached chimney, B. The
amounts to a mania. A
furnace is surmounted by a
five minutes· halt on a
hemispherical retort, C,
march, and a soldier must
which includes a central
have his coffee. If he
hollow cylinder, D, open
straggles behind and esat the bottom and conPETROLEUM GAS-MAKING APPARATUS.
,
capes the provost guard,
nectedat the top with the
eduction pipe, E. The lid, L, fits tightly over tht' Impressed us favorably. 'rhooreticaJly it is a disad- he sits down al,,1 contentedly makes his coffee.
cylinder, D, by sealed joints. The rim, D', is vantage; practicaJlyit hasnever yet been successful. If he strays off tne road to some of the "hos
CBIIt with the cylinder, and forms a cover to the fur- In n iew i nsta nces it �a8 been employed with appa- pliable mansions" C) by the road side, his first
nace, fitting thereon by seal ed joints. The eduction rtlnt goo:! results for n,hort pe riod Its tri um ph has r equest is to be allowed to make a little coffee In
pipe, E, fits tightly into the top of the inner cylin· becn hcr.lded far an<f wide; its faHur. never re- the fire·place; and on halting for the night, no
der. A pipe, F, conducts the petroleum from the I ported hy friendS or qupes. Good gas may be db- m:�tter how tired he may be, he cannot by any pos
reservoir, M, into the retort. This pipe ill continued tatried from pure petr.leum, but Its economy will sibillty spread his blanket until he has enjoyed his
around the body of the cylinder, D, within the re- depend u�on, its relatit)l price compared with coal. cup of hot coffee. The immoderate use of coffee Is
tort, as shown by the dotted lines, and it has nu- In so m e situations ne«r the oil wells petroleum may productive of much of the diarrh",," of the camp, but,
merous holos in it for the petroleum to percolate and r e asonabl y be e xpected to produce the cheapest gas, taken in reasonabl e qlHmtities, Sue" an effect would
drop into the retort. A siphon is represen ted at C, and it may be made in a retort like th8o(me here rep- rarely be produced. Attem pts have been made to
for conducting water from a reservoir, H, into the resented, wi thout its water arrangement. From substitute tea for coffee, but with no success. Sol
::ylinder, D. It opens into it in such a manner that several experiments made with petroleum, John diers t h i n k more of tbe i r coffee than all the rest of
the water will spirt upon the red�hot coke or charcoal, Reid , of the Edinburgh and I,eith Gas Works, Scot- tbeir rations. They do not like tea; and though,
or upon lumps of fire-brick contained in an enlarge· land , states in a letter to the London Gas Light Jour- when issued in lieu of coffee, they will use it, yet
ment of the pipe within the cylinder. J represents a nal that he obtained 109 cubic feet of gas from a gal- tbey grumble not a little at the substltution.-Medi
purifying vessel, into which the eduction p i pe , E, Ion of petroleum; the retort used being nearly s i m i- cal Heporter.
---- ------leads. Hydrochloric acid, diluted with water, is used lar to t h e one illustrated. It contained coke and
A X ew-c o m e t,
in this vessel for deodorizing or purifying the gas. br ic ks. A tun of medium cannel coal will yield
A comet WBl! discovered in France about the
After the hydrochloric acicl is mixed with the water 10,000 cubic feet of gas. Dr. Frankland has made middle of laBt April, the following approximate ele
in the WBIIhing vessel, the process of washing and experi ments with different illuminating agents to ments of which were communicated to the London
purifying is conducted in the usual manner. K rep- test their l ight givin g power and relative cost. To Tmlt3 of the 18th ult., by that eminent astronomer,
rt'Bents a gBl!ometer of usual construction connected produce tho same amount of light, one gallon of J. R. Hind, Esq. Mr. Hind states they were deduced
with the washing vessel by the pipe, N, the gas Young's paraffine (coal) oil is set down as 1; Ameri from ohservatlons at Paris on April 14th, and at
passing from the purifier through the pipe to the can petroleum, 1.26; and these quautities gave a Florence on April 15th and 16th. Perihelion passage,
gasometer. The gas is taken from the gasometer light equal to 26.4 pounds of wax candles; 22·9 March 22d-8 P. M.-M. T. Greenwich. Longitude
through the main pipe, Q , to the burners. The pounds of sperm; 27·6 of stearic, and 36 of tallow. of perihelion 2610 11'; longitude of node 2440 25';
"ylinder, D, is filled (or nearly so) with coko or char- The relative cost in London was, for twenty sperma inclination 860 34'; least distance from the sun
coal, as shown at P, and the space between the retort cetl candles, burning ten hours, 6,. Sd.; tallow, 21. 3d.; 0.9,899 ; motion retrograde. Mr. Hind remarks that
and the cylinder is filled with fire-brick.
coal gas giving the same quantity of light, 4Ii.; coal this appears to be a comet not previously eomputed.
OPJIlRATIoN.-The apparatus being constructed and oil, 6d.; petroleum,7id. With respect to such re Its distance from the earth on April 17, was about 67
prepared as described, when the retort becomes red- sults Dr. Frankland says :-" In an economical point millions of mUes, or 7-10ths of our distance from
hot,crude petroleum is allowed to flow from the reser- of view, petroleum and paraffine oil approach gas very the sun, but the distance for a few days would slow
voir, M, through the pipe, F, and trickle down upon closely indeed, while the enormous quantities in ly diminish; the brightness of the comet, however,
the fire-brick within the retort (and upon the red-hot which they are now being produced, cannot fail to would not probably increase. On April 18, 12 hours,
surface of the coke and retort.) The oil then decom- make them still lower in price. Therefore we may M. T. G., the A. R. of comet was 20h. 29m ; declina
poses into gas and volatile hydrocarbons, which pass look upon them as most formidable rivals to gas tion 12022' North. April 22, 12 hours, A. R. 20h.
through the interstices of the fire-brick and through light." These remarks have reference to their use in 23m; declination 21058' North.
tl1e lower open end of the cylinder iuto the interior, lamps.
A MUSICAL BED.-Forelgn journals speak of an in
where they combine and mix with the gases from the
BURSTING OF A FLY·WllIIJllL.-A fly-wheel rccently vention just produced In Germany, namely, a musi
water. The water is allowed to flow from the reser
voir, H, through the siphon pipe, G, and asft falls burst in the rolling-mill of Verree & Mitchell, Phila cal bed, so constructed that, by means of a concealed
upon the red-hot charcoal or fire-brick, it is instant delphia, Pa. The wheel wab twenty feet in diameter, piece of mechanism, the pressure of the body pro
ly changed and decomposed in the nascent state by and wolghed nearly twelve tuns. The rim was broken duces the sortest harmony, which lasts long enough
contact with heated hydro-carbon vapor into perma into three pieces, two of which went through the to lull one to sleep. At the head of the bed is a dial
nent illumjnating gases, and into gases (hydrogen, roof, and the third piece landed on the boiler. The with a hand which can be placed at whatever hour
carbonic oxide and carbonic acid) which also pass damage done wlll amount to nearly $1,600. The ac the person wishes to awake; and at the time fixed
up the cylinder, D, and eduction pipe, E, and then cident wllllltop the work in the mill for ten days or the bed plays a march of Spontinl, with drums and
cymbals, loud enough to wake the soundest sleeper.
mingle and combine with the petroleum i6BeB, form- two weekI.
.
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Impr o v e d

Water-whe el.

This wheel is one of a class of water motors which
have come into extensive use of late years.

They

are extremeiy simple in their action and construc
tion, and involve no more attendance than an or
dinary wheel.

In addition to these qualities they

give out a large amount of power in comparison
with their si ze and amount of water applied. Our

engravin g shows the .wheel ( part of the chutes being
broken away ) , set in the large wooden penstock, A,

and has attached to the chutes, B, four gates, C,
which open or close the
chutes ; these

gates

dwarf stocks-the pear on the quince, the apple on eighteen inches o f the-ground ; i f the soil be rich i
the English crab and Paradise stock, the plum on the

will produce fi ve, lix , or more shoots, one of which

sloe, the morella and duke cherries on the mahaleb,

is to be made the leader ; and if not quite erect it

the bigarreau and heart cherries on the common
cherry stock.

The pear, the apple, the cherry and

must be made so by fastening it to a. stake, and as

soon as the leading shoot h ten or eleven inches long ,

all of the other varieties mentioned Dre well adapted

stop it by pinching off its end .

for dwarf culture, which bas been admitted, by all

again two or more shoots, pinch all off but from one

who have practiced it 'exten&'-yely, to be the most in
The plum in a rich soil

The side shoots in general assume a regular form ;

teresting and the best.

to three leaves, leaving the topmost for a leader.

rapidly forms a pyramid ; it can scarcely be man

should they not do so stake them into it, taking care

aged by summer pinching, as it is of such a rapid

not

to have

them too close.

They may thus remain
until the end of August or

are

the beginning of Septem

connected to�ether by a
square frame

If it pushes forth

ber,

(a) ; from the

when they may be

shortened to eight, ten or

corners of the latter, four

more

wrought iron rods, b, pro

buds,

ceed, which are fastened

may be
to

the

formation of the tree. The

at the top to the trans

second year the tree will

verse wooden bars, c c, by

make

means

growth ;

d.

of the lever,

as

found necessary

When these bars are raisl'd

strong

vigorous

the side shoots

that were stopped last fall

they carry the gates with

will push out three, four

them , and consequently

or more shoots.

start the wheel.

Inside

or as soon as they have

of the broken cp.ute, B,

made four or five leaves,

In June,

may be seen the wheel, E ;

pinch them off to three

it consists of a concave

leaves, leaving the leading

hub,

keyed fast

to the

shoots of the side branches

shaft, e, having the buck

ets,

I,

unpinched, to ex tract the
superabundant sap till the

secured to its per

iphery by four bol ts in

end of August.

each, so that in case of

trees differ in their habits

breakage new buckets can

-some varieties making

be

substituted

for

damaged ones.
shape

of

bucket,

the

the hub
the

strong

By this

water

As fruit

vigorouli

shoots,

others, under precisely the

and

same treatment, weakand

first

slender-this must be no

acts direct! y on the upper

or straight part of

ticed in the final short

the

ening

in

August,

those

bucht, and then by the

that are vigorous must not

conullve hub it i s passed

be cut so short as those

down

to

the

lower or

that are less so.

curved part, and acts by
its gravity, the

step,

The fact

is, every variety requires

g,

some Uttle modification,

is also reli"ved of 1\ part

more or less, which ex

of

perience alone can teach.

the

superincumbent

weight, by the conforma

Year after year continue

tion of the

on in this manner, taking

hub.

The

cover, G, is secured to the

care to keep your trees in

top of the four chutes by

a proper form, oplln and

bolts and is �urned out in

free for the circulation of

air. Be careful in dressing

the center to fit the shaft,

H, which
leakage.

prevents

back spurs, and in renew

any

This wheel is

ing branches where

made solely of cast and
wrought iron

(except the

cherry,

step ) , and is accurately

BURNHAM'S

turned and fitted in all its

parts ; it
of Laurel

is

the

invention

Factory,

ne

C41ssary. The apple, plum ,

of

N.

Maryland, and

F. Burnham,
was patented

through the Scientific American Patent Agency, on

growth.

PATENT TURBINE

WATER-WHEEL.

It is, however, a tree whose roots keep near

the surface, and can easlly be kept down by annual

&c. , may all be

treated in a similar man
ner for pyramids.

" Thtl bush tree, so called, is well adapted for all
situations, if the cl imate be good.
It is very suit

or biennial root-pruning, whichever may be adopted.

able for elevated, exposed places, if not much sub
Cut all the roots, and as the tree advances and years jected to high winds.
Some varieties of the pear,
addressing the patentee, N. F. Burnham, Variety roll on, every time the roots are pruned, cut within a the apple, and other fruits are naturally inclined to
Iron Works, York, Pa.
Some cultivators be bushy and dwarfish ; some of the other fruits are
few inches of the former stum p.

}'eb. 22, 1 859 ; further information can be had by

approve of remo ving the trees annually, if the soil be likewise so.
The horizontal and crooked-growing
rich ; biennially and adding some rich composts, if sorts are the best for this purpose, and can very
'1 he following remarks relating to the training of it be poor. This is to be done without root pruning, easily be brought into shape. The bush tree may be
Training

.Fruit

Tr ee.

in

Gardens.

fruit trees are condensed from th e address of Mr.

commencing the second year after plantinf; , perform

George Laing, before the Canadian Board of Agricul

ing the operation in the end of October or the be

ture, and published in the journal of that board :-

ginning of November, aa the tree may be found in

" There are various forms in which the fruit tree is condition.
trained for the open garden and orchard.

All va

Lift them carefully, preserving all the

roots unless any stragglers j then make the hole,

rieties, either of the pear, the apple, or other kinds from whence the tree was moved, a little deeper and

grown from four to six, ten, or twelve feet high, and
.
of a proportionable breadth.
The bush tree is
treated similar to the pyramid in pinching and

pruning, but with a difference in training ; in this
case no leaders are required, all the branches are
naturally

drawn

out, pinched

regularly, equally

of fruit, are not all eligible alike for pyramids and of sufficient breadth to receive the roots at full branched, but not crossed in any way.
bushes as they are termed.

Some incline to grow

length ; place a little of a prepared compost of loam

compact and neat, others horizontally or bushy, and and rotten dung in the bottom, then plactl the tree
some very thin and slender.

Whatever the fancy in the center and carefully spread out all the roots

may be, as to the shape that the tree is to be trained,

With the

bush as with the pyramid, sufficient opqnness must be
kept in view.
" All orchard owners would find it much to their

and cover them over with a little of the compost ;

advantage to keep their orchards clean, their trees

the varieties best suited should be selected ; those of w hen that is done fill in the common earth and tread

free of dead wood and useless saplings ; very little

compact, erect habit are the best for pyramids ; the it down firmly with the foot, then mulch all over.
" Summer pinching is an essential operation. It is
horizontal growers, or those of a crooked nature, for

about.

bushes ; the thin and slender growers, of whatever done by the finger and thumb, and by a timely use

some like instrument, scrape and clean the trunks or

shape they are to be, req uire to be well attended to

time need be spent in doing this, if j udiciously gone
Early in spring take a sharp draw-hoe or

of them the tree may in a great measure be summer stems and limbs of all the moss and dried bark, then

when young, DS they are all, with few exceptions, pruned. In exemplifying this operation, take a young
apt to be furnished wi th dormant b ud� on the lower pear tree of one year from the bud or graft, say for a

larly.

A little attention In this way will be amp1y

part of the branches ; this, hy early short pinching

pyramid.

may be greatly obviated.

upright stem well furnished with buds, should be se

re warded at the proper season by boughs laden with

lected.

bloSBoms, and, in due time, the luscious fruit."

It is very desirable to have

all trees that are purpo�ed to be of small stature on

A good, well-rooted plant, with a single

wash them ovtlr with a thin solution of soft soap, de
stroy all root-suckers and mulch over the roots regu

In the firRt spring head it down to within
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or four weeks, when leather and iron , in the same
I lind

placo, will last three years on the same work.

there i s nothing equal t o friction gearing where there
is a constant .hrowi n g i n and out of gear, such as
==cc=,-- ----- - - - - - - -----:::c:- --==-_=_

MESSRS. EDI'rORS : -You ask for information con

Perhaps what little I can

I am n o w using a

say may contain something new.

A. S. W.

May 9, 1863.

Frictional Gearing.

cernin g fricti onal gearin g .

hoisti n g or r u n ning back, and feed i n mills, &c.

machine that has a pair of friction gears to operate

[Ou r

have puhlished is c:c :!dusive on the main point, that
i�, the friction wheels are reliable and work satisfac
In view of such facts it is extraor

it, viz. , a wheel 36 inches in diameter , d riven by a d inary t h at so ml!.ny toothed gears .sho uld be manu
pinion only 3 i nches in diameter. The pinion shaft fac t ured . -EDS .

�

revolves fifty times per minute ; it requires and i s

driven w i t h 3. 3 ·inch rubber belt.

Though revolving

so slowly and being so unequal i n size, the gears carry
The pinion has its face formed like an A ;

perfectly.

the large wheel has -a corresponding V,

�.

inch dee p .

This, I shoul U say , is t he frictionnl geari ng proper,

Rnd is cRlculRted to carry much more i n proportion

to th e surfaces impinging than the flat peripheries,
which are not frictionnl but tracti onal gears, seeing
On the other

that the surfaces roll while operating.

hand there is constnnt friction o n the A an d V sur

faces ; but, i n my opinion , not more than there is in

toothed gearing-probably not so much, u nless tho
If

teeth are of the most approved form and finish.

the wheels are merely in motion , w i thout being at
would

work, it

a p pe ar

and it

real ly does

take

more power to revolve them i n that condition than
toothed gears , because the pressnre of the surfaces Is
constan t ; while in the com Ill o n

g ear,

under the same

circum stances, there is often considerable of n oiS6 and

[?) ,

frivolity

designated " backlash " &c.

Undoubt

edly the amount of fri�tional surface may be so dis
proportionate to the power to be transmitted as to

require an i nj urious d e!: r e e of pressure on the gears
to mnke them do their work ;

hence, perhaps, the

notion of their great absorption of power, particu
larly when running without work.

W. CLE!I80N.

Middletown, N. Y. , JIIay 1 1 , 1863.

rThis

and

is tho kind of information that we desire,

we hope that ollr mech anics t h roughout

country will favor us with thei r ex perience

on

the
the

As we havo often remarked i n the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN, it is high time that the noisy, j arri n g , un
subject.

equally-balanced toothed wheels w e re driven from
the workshop to the scrap h eap, and their places sup
p l ied by the silent

i

and

fri ction

tfricient

wheel s .

Who w i l l i n s t t u t e a series of experiments between
the

apparent and actual results of the economical

working of friction gears against toothed gears ?

We

. will p ublish thl'. resuIts of t h e experiments with pleas
ure.-Ens .

EDITORS : -Seeing cODlwunications from

MESSRS.

differe n t- persons about frictional geari n g ,

I have

thought that m y experience might be interesting. I
have used iron and iron f r i c ti on gear" together, iron

and wood

( end wise ) ,

wood and wood, leather and

iron , and also the grooved friction gearing.

I find

iron and iron work very well i n slow motion , where
the shafts are k e pt in line.

Wood and wood work

very wel l , but they are not d u rable.

on wood endwise work" wel l , but

Iron work i n g

if there is any

spri ng to the shafts holding the gears, they are upt
to wear uneven i n course of time, by w eari ng d e eper
at the j oint.

But I find that Cl\8t-iron wheels with

leather o n the pinion , work the best ; they lire less
liable to slip, wear true and are cheapest in the end.

In m ak in

edgewise,

g the leather pinions
screwing

it

I p ac k the leather up

[A most

107 and

2 1 4 , current volume of the SCIENTU·IC .A MERICAN, u n 
d e r t h e head of " The Distillery B usiness, " I li nd

a comm unication contai n i n g many val uable h i n ts to

disti l l e rs on th e subj ect, still there are a few poi n ts
which I think want some explanation.

Having had

a good opportunity to examine a great many e8tab
lishments in the United States frOID west to east, on
accou nt of my patent, and being somewhat acq u'linted
with

the bu�iness, 1 embrace

this Oppo.'tu n i ty to

make a few remarks o n t he s ubj ect.

The 11\8t fi ve

years have developed the sciencA of this branch to a
considerable extent.

O n page 134,

I find it stated

that woody fiber, paper, raw cotte n , flax, cotton and
linen rugs, and sawdust, all contain starch.

Now

this statemen t might lead some to a wrong view on
the subject ; those artides contain mostly fibrine or
cellnlous matter , and will never produce Bugar and
alcohol by the action of diastase or mal t ;

still

w hen treated with sulphuric or muriatic acid , those
The average quantity o f starch in corn

(zea mais ) ,

excelle n t p l an. -EDs.

)

For large

1

the grooved.

g earin g of the English pat tern , the point

or outer end has to travel over more space thun the

part nearer the center, consequentl y there is a slip at
the point and root of each, and where there ill slip

were

( says a dai l y paper)

140 barro l s of blaHting pow

der and 20 barrels of gun powder stored 011 the pre m 
ises, a l l o f which was ignited and destroy ed . Th c re
were at one ti m e over one million of baU·cartridges

in the building, but fortunately th e proprietors had

shipped them off before the accident occu rred .

The
shock of the e x plosion was fdt fo r mileH aro u n d .
In
New Haven, 78 m i les from the sce n e of the d isas er,
t b e people imagined all sor ts of things, among

t

others that an eartb quake was in progress, that dis
tant cann onading was going on, &c. I n Astoria and

Ravenswood --sm al l vil lages adj acen t to the s i t e of
the magazine- the excitement was very great and t b e

damage d one t o g lass a n d j o i ner- work /Llso consider
able. The penal institutions on Blackwel l ' s Islan d ,

d i rectly opposi te t h e magazine, suffered very much ,
as did also other tenements in t h e i m mediate vicinity.

h

The whole amo u n t of damage i s re presen ted as r eac 
$ 1 00 , 000, and t h e occurrence w l l l long be remem

bered by reason of i t s trem endous effects.
were lost - a remarkable feature when

N o l ives

we consider

the quan t i ties of bullets that were hurled far and

wide.

The

City. "

.. Golden

The large new ste.lmshi p of the Paci fic Mai l Com

)

(

l

g

l

tion contains

a-

sugar and

it

dextrine in soln t i o n .

When i t has fermented the proceeds o f

( par tly transformed into alcohol )

k of

sugar

and * of dextrine

HOFFMANN, Chemist.
lIoJardstown , III . , April 28, 1 8 6 3 .

constitute the beer.

T. A.

Welding

MESSRS. EDITORS

The question to me

arises, can

steel be

It is reasonable to suppose that i f it has a

i mproved by the process or inj ured-most likely the
latter.

mecbanics for

i nterest

scientific publ ications,

which we are much pleased to notice, and we recom
mend all who wish to pu rchase works of this class to

send to Hen ry Carey Bai rd , of Philad e l phia, Pa. , for

:-1 have noticed that when cast books extant.

pearance at the wel d , i t being more like iron than
welded ?

our

M r . Baird is a r e l iable pub 

lisher and h i s catalog u e embraces some of the best

steel is welded , it invariably shows a different ap
steel.

a growiug

SCIENTIFIC 1I00Ks . -There is

among

one of his catalog ues.

Steel.

It seems probable to me that in welding the

between .

The same face and diameter are equal to 3.
As to
belt of same width and diameter of pUlley.

causing the destruction of tbe ca r t r i d ge fac tory at t h e
foot o f Seventy-ni n t h street, E�st Hiver.
There

)

having a projection on the flange to prevent the

wheel crowding the leather toward the center and

th i s d ty
on Monday, the 1 2 t h i u s t . , at half pas t el,wen 1'. M . ,

t

pinions I use segments or strips cut oft· straight and

body.

A tremendous explosion took place in

t h i n k is somewhat o verrated . Gorham gi�es 77 per
- pany, the Golden Cily, i s n o w receiving h e r macbine
cen t . , Vau 'l ueli n 7 5 per cent. o f dry cor n , Bizio gives
The cylinder and i ts
ry at the Novelty Iron Works.
80.U parts in 1 02 of co r n in his analysis ; but no
attachments, the s team·chest, side p i pes, cut-off, &c. ,
statement of water. Now corn from the field con
are al l in place, as also the ci rc ula i n g and air pumps,
tains 26 per cent. of water, air d ried corn gene ral ly
The ci rculating pump is one
and the main shafts.
Accord ing
used in a distillery con�ins 13 per cent.
of And re\V�' pattern, of the same kind tha t was i n
to Liebig corn contains 4. 25 to 4 . 66 per cent. of oil ;
use on t h e lllomlor w h e n s h e was l o s t , a n d w h ich did
by D u mas and others Cl per cent. Th e oil clln be
I t is driven by
such good serv ice o n that occasion .
plai B l y observed by putting a grain length ways,
two independent vertical engines, s ta nding on a bed
taking out the lower cenwr part and pre88in� it be
plate between the ai r pump and the m�in shafts, and
I think that
tween the nails of the two thumbs.
is connected by suitable pipes with the condenser,
from 38 to 40 per cent. of starch i n one bushel of
which is of the surface varie ty-Sewal l ' s p aton t . Mr.
\ 50 pou nd s corn , might produce from 1 9 to 20 quarts
Lyman H a l l is e recting the engine, !Lnd fr om the
of proof spirits. This quantity only, I o btained by
vigor w i th which he is prosecu ting the work, his part
trea ting corn and cobs together with sulphuriC acid .
of the ship the machinery will be reRdy for fea be 
L!\te experiments h a v e shown that b y t h e i n B uence
M r . Hall is f!tmiliar with all
for" many weeks.
of malt or diastase only k of starch is transformed
branches of hie business , !Lnd erected the engine of
i nto sugar and i of it into dextrine ; but through
the Constitution, which performed so well w h i e i n the
tho action of yeast and gluten d uring the ferment
The en ine of
Government service as a transpor t.
ing process, another part of dextrine is tranformed
th e Golden Cily has a cyl i nder of 105 inches in diam
into sugar and from this into alcohol . By the appli
eter, by 12 feet stroke ; t h e Sacramento, consort, has
cation of malt alone as the brewers use the same for
an engine w hose cyl i nder is 5 i nches e ss i n diameter
making beer, the process of saccharification is checked
by the same stroke.
when � sugar is formed. The wort before fermenta

surfaces are decarbonized or reduc ed to iron, and are

hent edgewise, then clamped the same aB small ones,

C . W. CRAWFORD.

Fort Pi tt Work�, Pi ttsburgh , I'a . , M a y I I , 1863.

substances can be converted into sugar or alcohol.

tight between a couple of different appearance at the weld, it must be either

flanges while wet and soft, turning off when dry and
hard .

in Fermentation.

Constituents of Corn

MESSRS. EDITORs : --On pages 1 3 4 , 1 50, 166,

vacu u m , t he reBul t of which wou l d n atura l l y be a report like that descri bed .

ExplOSion of a Powder Magazine.

read9rs w ill Sl"J4that all th6 testi mony we

torily In general.

portion of the steam is con dens�d by contact w i t h

t h e c o l d water from the p u m p , for m i n g /I sudden

not united as pure solid steel, but with a film of iron

...

FonEION IRON C LA D s . -Th e cost of the British iron

The Black Prince cost
£373, 809 ; Re&i8tance, £257 ,848 ; the Difence, £252,bU8.

clad ships has been "normous.
T h e whole cost o f the

Warrior, before b e i n g made

ready ior sea, was £3i 7 , 37 3 .

Con trast these figures

with those of the Monitor3, abou

t

5350,000, and the

comparative efficiency o f the two cla88es of ships
the English vessels w i th thei r towering bulk , and our

1 have had some experience in working own with their submerged h u l l s, and we need not in

cast steel , having fitted up nearly all t he boring tools

d ulge in much conj ecture as to w hich of the two

used at the Fort Pitt Cannon Foundry for the last w.ould come out the victor i n a contest.

two years and a half.

I also notice that where there

is a weld in a tool it does not harden as well at that

point as the rest of the steel , and when the heavy
" bottom tools" have to be dressed over, they fre
quently part at the weld , thus showing that they are

Tm: largest railway carriage

factory in t h e world

is said to') be a t Herl i n , Prussia ; i t tl m ploys 1 , 500 m e n
and turns

out

carriageH

$ 1 , 500, 000 per annu m .

to the v a l u o of I1early

TilE receipts o f grain at 1'luffil.l o, N . Y . , o n the 1 1th
1 would suggest as a reason for the " series of loud and 1 2 th inst. , amounted· to 2, 180,000 bushels-the
pared with the others described. I have seen a good reports inside of a boiler" ( obeerved by your cor greatest quantity ever receiV!1� il, th e same space of
et of grooved gears ( of cast iron ) wear OU t tn three respondent in Philadelphia, Mr. E. Brown ) , that a time I\t that poillt
there is also wear-a usele88 con8ump tion ,of power.

My experience with them is smal l , h o wever, com

not as strong at that point as solid steel.

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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j oi n t s of the plate are made to fit J18rfectly , an d when

Improved DitthlDa .achin e .

The i n ven tio n herewith Illnstrated is Intended for al l are keyed together, the union is more pe rfect and
" suhRo\l l ng an d di tching machine, and con�lstd of s tronge r than could be effected by r iveted bol ts . 
the steel teeth , A, secured in the fraro e, B ; these Phi/mklphia Inquirer.
----�
,.
.�
.
�
,
--------teeth h av e 8quare shoulders below the frame, an d
are fastened in t, h e i r plAces by key s or their equiva
leut, on t�p,of it. They are so d i sposed In the fram e

as

to m ak �

"

wide thoroughly-drilled track or fu rrow ,

equal in w i d t h to

the

l at eral distance between the

teeth on t he opposite sid es of the frame, aud not a

num ber of na\"fOW single drills or furrows.

The

team , eith er singl e or dOllble, as circumstances re 
quire, i s attached to tbe d r a u ght chain, C ; w hen �

side draught i8 de � i rable the chai n is detach ed f rom

Photographic Paper at High Altitud e •.

BUOB. THIIIY

COUNTING CHICKIIIN8

ABIII HATClJDD . 

The Charleston Cburitr is i n trouble as to ho w

ton cau

Charles

g e t l umller to reb ui ld the Pal me tto ci ty.

The Co n fed erate Government must monopolize aD
the ra11roads for

many

months after peace is d eclaroo.

cotton to the sea
Mr. Glaishor and Mr. Cox, aero nauts , made another board, to seud to Europe to pay Co n fedora te l oans,
ascent l atel y I n E n gl and , reaching the h l gh t of fOllr 8ay 8 th i 8 l earn ed scr ibe , and i n the meantime Cbarles
miles and a half. They were nearl y carried out to ton must suffer for the wa n t of lumber. If Charle"s
180., and only saved tbemselves by a ra pid descent ton is n ot to be rebu i l t tiI I the i ndependence of the
falling the l ast two mi les in four minutes. 'l'he Southern Confederacy 18 establish ed , the Courier man
most curi ou s fact el lclted bV thi s IUlCOnt is, that the n e ed not worry abo ut I nmber. -Sunday Di&patch.
SEVERAL m ore of those machines for re m o vi n g tor
action of the sun ' s rays u pon " sensitized" p hoto
and i nde pen dence secured, to ge t

grap h ic paper is m uch leu at great altitudes than pedoos i n chan nel- ways have bee n d espatch ed South ,
the central hook and connected with the cl e vis, D, near the earth' s surface ! Mr. Glaisber took with and Com modore Dupont has no w the means a t hand
a nd the direction of the apparatus is c on trol led by" him slips of such paper, and arranged that similar for deitroying the torped oes . T he l eng th of eoch
the l aborer fr om the plow- hand le s . The w h o l e ma slips shou ld be exposed at G reenwich Obeervatory, mach i ne Is about fifty feet.
c htne is only fonr feet long , and weighs about 270 and the amount of coloration noted s i mul taneo usl y
T!icRIIIXATIO)I.-The h u man body is, in general, 10
po unds.
The teeth are about 1 2
little prone to combustion, that it

con side rable

tim e ,

to reduce it to as he s .

Dr.

inches long below the plate.

r equire s a
w i t h e ven

Ing i n th e furrow of a com m on plow.

Ch l istison (the

The inve n to r says that this Imple
me n t is used in s ubs oi l i ng by follow

fuel ,

very

an aboodan t s u p ply of
eminent

medical

I t lo ose ns the gro und 12 inches deep

j urist ) Btates that the quantity of

In the work pe r for m ed , the

an adult is about two cart-loads.

wood r eqn ired t o burn the body of

aud wide, and leaves i t finely pu lv er 
ized .

I n ventor states that i t is

\., auy

far superior

The last man burned at the stake In

Europe ( except one i n Spain ) was

�imilar machine, and is much

easier for a team .

i n Norm andy , and it re qui red t wo

I n d itchi ng it w i l l

large cart-loads of faggo�, and sev

loosen the soil o r hard plln , and i n

eral hours to effect complete com

one d ay I t will perform more work
tlmo.

m u ch wood was req u i red to coDlume

Tbis i n v en ti o n was pate n ted

on March
formation

3 1 , 1 863 ; fo r further i u 
apply

to

8TROWGER'8 PATENT DITCHING

th e Inventor, W.

S tro wge r , Oswcgo, N. Y. ( where the machine enry five minutes. The report tells that the paper
can be see n in o pe r ation ) , or to Eben Mason, 101 in the balloon was exposed to t he full ray. of the
Water street, New,York.
Inn, with thll extraordinary resu lt-that , at three
o
I ".
miles high , "the paper did not color 80 much In hal f
Ifaval On-dit.
an hour ... In the gronnd s of the Roya l Observa tory
The Navy Dtlpartment has received t h e fol l ow I ng In one mloute ! This would leem to indIcate that the
proposal s from rcs ponsi ble ship-buildcrs fo r the con chemical effects of light are largely dne to its pa8118ge
struction of the new ocean iron· clad navy.
The through the atm..... or "' least to the denalt, of
plans, h owever, w ill not be ready for months to thea"'pbere th....... "'�h U hu re&lIInily palled .
co me, and some t hree yea rs wi l l h ave to elapse be ·
fore tho veBdels c li n b o fi t for use, th us rende ri n g
it cer t ai n that 186G will com e before the formidable
craft can be ready for service.
Although t he bids
TH, Ne w Orleans PiMyum states th at 1 4 , 1 0 1 suc ks
were to close on the 13th of April they are still open,

of rice were sen t froll1 Piaquemine plU" ls h to New

The par ties who are O rleans in 1862 and 1863, agains t 13,864 In 1861 and

" willing to bu ild are :-Messrs. Merritt & SonB, Phila

1 862.

a body, t hat it was too e x pe nsi ve " a

IlAC1II.NE .

D.

and will be 1l0 for so me days .

Among the Romani, 80

bustion.

thun fifty men co uld In the same

A sack holds 100 po unds of clean rice.

A

m od e

of d i spos i n g of the dead

adopted by t he com mon people .

to be

"Will learn from an Eastern e xcb an ge that ten thoM
Boston with milk ;"
so says the Sunday Atlaa, which also facetiously re

and cows are required to s up ply

mark s

: "The n u mber of byd ran ts required to furnish

New YOl k with t he same material does no t seem to be

mentioned. "

TmI Lynchb urgh Virginian, oom m enti ng upon the
statement that tenpenny naUs are pBBIIlng as cu rrency
at fi vo cents e ach in the upper part of North Caro
l i n a, remarks : " We h avc no s n ch metsliic basis for
ou r currency h€ Te. Our ci rc ul ati n g med iums are

grai ns o f corn , repr esenting five cents, and quids of
tobacco , rep resenti n g the decim al 'J . "

ABOUT 20,000 dozens of s pool s of " ivory-finished'

spoo l - t h read. a re

weekl y by Green &
Thei r numbers range
Y8ssel i Ro meo Underhill, New York, one vessel ; An acre of land planted wi th rice, o n a ge nenl from 16 to 100. Al l the fine n u m be rs above 60 are
the Atlan tic Works, B os ton , one or t wo vessels ; average, yields about fifteen bar rel s of rough ,rIce. made from Sea Island co tton .
H. M. Figaro, Ph il adel phi a , one vesse l . A Mr. Tufts Two barrels of rough rice make one barrel of clean
del ph ia , one vessel ; Archibald and Reany, Chester,
one v888el ; 'fho mas F. Ro w land ,

G reen pol n t,

offered to build one on his own plan.

one

The price put

bnshel weighs from 45 to 58 p ou nds of cle an rice.

The weig ht of a barrel of ro ugh ' rice il 160 ponnds.

rice, weig h i ng 200 po un d s, net.

For th e last three

m anufactu red

Daniels, Pawtucket, It

I.

J(apl e Sugar.

We recentl y q uesti oned t he l egal ity of sel l ing ma

-in for these veuels ranges from four millions one or fo n r m onth s the consum pti on of c reol e r ice i n ple su gar as con fec tl onary and taxing it as a neces
hundred thousand to four m i llions fonr

h u ndred

New York, bei n g thc h i �hes t.

If ten of thellO v888els 2�

mi ll ions each , they
estim ate - o ver s ixty

were buil t , at two and a quarter

averaged 600 sacks per week.
@ Sc. for No . 1 ; 61 @ Gc . for No. 2

Ne w Orleans h as

thousand dollars ; the estimate of Mr. Underhill, of prices-6�

@ 30. for No .

April
; and

8.

(

Wlll 1eam from the llinin9 Gautte Houghton, L.

S. )

nearly a year ' s na vy
that several rich lodes of copper have recen t ly been
milllons-before their armament and general wants discov�rl'd in the Portage district. The editor says :
could be 8 up p l i ed . The di m e n sions of t h is fleet pro " At every poi n t where it has been nnco\'8red, the
posed for will be g re ater than those of any iron-clad
rock b roken out is well filled with abot copper, and in
yet oonoelved.
It was lear ned in the engageme n t fragments of the outcrop pieces of barrel- work w eigh
wouid cos t

with the Charleston forts and th at with Fort McAllis
ter tb.at the chief dAnger caused to the llcmilorl in

both those figh ts arose from th e bolts, w h ic h secured

ing ten and twenty·five pounds have been

Experienced

m en ,

who

examined the

found .

vein, pro 

sary article.

We fi nd the fo\lowing item in referenoe

to this subject from the Re ven ue Office : -

TREAS'y DBPT • • On'ICE INTERNAL REyitNUB,

t

WASIIINGTON, A p ril 1 1 , 1863,
f
The production of maple sugar is 0. m anu facture , and
liable to a duty of three per cent ad 'Valorem. Maple
sugar, when compounded with other sugars or wrought
into confectionary, is liable to the same tax ss l8 imposed
by the amendment to Section 75 (see Act or March Sd)
upon other confectionary.
EDWARD MCPHERSON.
Dcnlltv r-ommission er.
,

...

CoXPLIIlIINT TO MR . ALBAN C . OTUIBII.S .-l'tIr. Alban

C . oti m e r s, the naval engineer who was in charge of

the }£01Iitor at the time of her memorable attack on
the Iron p l ates , bei n g driven in ward by the force of the d istrict , n ot e ven excepting the sp lendid appear the rebel steamer M�, has bee n presented with
the impact, thus occu sioning the serious wounding of
a service of IIllver ia eonsideration of his efforts on
ance of the Pewabic lode, when fint opened."
the inmates.
Aside fro m these defects the llonitora
TH. St. Louis llepuhliean states, as one of the facts that occasion, by .some of the princip al mEln of this
have bee n proved invulnerable to the heavies t metal
Man y pro mi nent names in the community
illustrating the magni tud e of the war, that 3 1 , 184 city.
yet th ro wn against the m . " The remed y for th ie de
horses and 19, 727 mu lell were p nr chased in that city were 8ubs�Tlbed to the fund ; among them we notice
fect has already been discovered, is patented, and has
for the army during the year ending March 3 1, 1863 ; Wm. H. Asplnwan , John Er icuo n , Howard Potter,
recei ved th e IIpp ro va l of many scientific men.
Mr.
M ost of the animals were and otherd. Mr. S ti me rs re sponded to the compli
they cost $6, 911,000.
Mumillan W appich is the in ventor of " method of
ment in a brie f note, expre88log hi m sel f as highly
fastening Iron plates u pon" vell881 s, turrets or forta,

by a proceu wh i ch e nti r ely obviates the use of bol ts

extending through the outer plate of t he armor.

nounced it the richest sh ow they h ave eve r seen in

brou ght from Illinois and the nor thern parts of In
di an a and Ohio ; Mluouri h av i n g been exhausted Hattered a nd pleased by t h e co mpl i m en t .

early In the com mencemen t of t he rebel lion .

THill

•••

WATERBURY

BJlAU MILLS.-We have recentiy

Eoch comer of th e outside plate is turned at an acute·
THill g unboat PetIIJbatd, Commander De Haven, Is made the tO llr o f some of the principal brus-worklng
angle, and forms a bolt of length su fficien t to extend now nearly re ady for sea agalo. The propeller of the manufactories ig. Waterbury, Conn. , and shall de
to the interior of the vessel or turret, where it is se Penobleot� as wi th some others of her c188l, has proved vote a c o nsiderabl e portion of o u r space, for some

The fact that her fires time to come, to the v,uioud branches of the businMB ,
times, and that her acrew and the operation s by which buttons, lamp"bumera,
The iron forming the inner meathing is secured by made fi ve millions six hundred thousand revolntioDl, m etaUlc buslneu cards , percuul on caps, thimbles,
means of those boltll , and thU8 the external surface mows the exhausting wear and tear to whioh our &0. , are prod uce d. These articles wl ll be found to
perusal,
aoa"n popu�r informatI on and wUl
II 1mbroken r,ud not weakened
1Iolt boleI. 'file bl�era tre aubJeot br the �� of the I8rvlO8.

cured by a key.

In the center of the plate are t wo too small for her engines.

similar bolts, which lecure the middle of

the plate.

were out less than

ten

re.,.,.

bf
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Improved Patent

over.

Governor.

The lever is balanced by the counter-poise'
This governor has been at

at the opposite end.

Since the days of Watt up to the present time in
ventors have sought, and are still seeking, for an ap·

tached to many water wheels and steam engines, and

paratus which shall effectually control the move

is now working on them, giving great satisfaction.

ments of the steam engine or water wheel.

A ma

bY

formation can be had by addressing him as above, or

Todd & Rafferty,

13 Dey street,

this city.

They are also much used in a large number of

chine at once complete and simple in all Its parts, is

factories and workshops throughout the country, and

The number of such appliances is

the proprietor of the patent is now actively engaged

the first requisite.

1862,

7,

A patent was procured on January

James E. Gillespie, of Trenton, N. J. ; further in

Gardens of ][echanics.

We want to encourage our mechanics as much as

the

possible to cultivate small

field for invention is still
open, and chances exists

duction of table vegeta

almost

countless ;

garden· spots, for the pro

for further improvement.
No matter how good a
governor may be, some

bles ; they will also find
much satisfaction in the
choice

growth of some

other Inventor th inks he
can devise a better one,

varieties of flowers. These
two things combined gi ve

and it is owing to this
very spirit that so many

to the dwelling and the
grounds adjacent a home
appearance, besides

improvements have be,en
made. The governor here

like

adding to the luxu ries of

with illustrated is, we are
informed, an � xtremely

A person in

the table.

our employ, who owns a

efficient one ; and is of
that class wherein a pis
ton is balanced by a

a

snug place near New

York , raised, l(\st year,

76 bushels of excellent

column of liquid, either
oil or water ; and the

on

potatoes

changes caused by the un
equal supply afforded it,
are distributed to a suit
able apparatus for i n 

j ust

piece of

a

measuring only

ground

!sths

of an acre. In

to

addition

he

esculen t,

useful

this

culti vates

choice fruits and flowers ;
the latter in

creasing o r diminishing
the supply of steam to

great pro
find,

We often

fusion.

the cylinder.
Fig. 1 is a perspective

upon reaching our desk

The case, A, con

bouquet of beautiful flow

vie w.

in the

ers-such

tains a fan wheel driven
by the

spur

wheel , B,

might

through the pinion , U .

from

are in turn driven by a
belt passing' over the pul

we are often greeted with
w i nter
I

-===

samo

the

Our friend has a

sklllfqlly-arranged green
house

(See
This shaft and

its eccen tric run in the bearings , I 1.

from

source.

i s an eccentric, H.

2. )

In

choice bouquets in m id

On this shaft there

Fig.

vincs and shrubs

duce of summer culture,

which the shaft, G, pass
e8.

Shenstone

afldition to the floral pro

ley, D .

in the midd le, through

as

covet-plucked

grown in his garden.

This wheel a n d its shaft

The vibrating
lever, E, is fastened at
the bottom to tbe bed
plate, 1<' . and has a slot

morning, a fine

Le t us now re

GILLESPIE ' S

PATENT

GOVERNOR.

attached

to

his

d welling,

which is kept

warm in

winter by the

wallte hoat from the cook

It has required some years to arrange

ing· range .

turn to the case, A ; the upper portion of this has a

all these things-they have been done gradually, aud

chamber, J, which communicates by a port, L,

they are now more than paying all outlays of time

( con

tained inside of the casting ) with the cylinder, K .

and money.

This cylinder i s not o f the ful l diameter indicated by

the circle of our acquaintance, we shall find that

space is occu pied by another port, L' , j ust mentioned.

many of our most respectable citizens have learned

The slotted crosshead, M, is attached to the piston

mechanical trades.

rod of the internal cylinder, and has a pin, N, work

fessional men , when in th6ir youth, belonged to the

lever, 0 ; the small rod on the right is simply a

same honorable fraternity.

On the bed plate is bolted the

success ?

updght bar, P, having a s lotted head , in which the '
plate, Q , alstl slotted, slides freely.

which led them to form habits of industry and fru

The operation

gallty, and thus they have secured the r6spect and

is as follows :-The case is filled with oil until it

completely surrounds the fan.

confidence of their employers and risen to affluence and

Motion being trans

high social positions.

mitted to the fan through the gearing, a portion of
the oil is forced up the covered passage, L,

2) ,

to the pioton , S , in the cylinder, K.

( see

and we hope these examples will stimulate them to

The supply

strive to be respected for their own worth and use
fulness.

of course, limited by the speed of the fan ; the fan is
It will, therefore,

THE Tycoon of Japan has sent a present to President

be apparent that when the speed of the engine de ·

Lincoln, consisting of a coat of mail.

creases, that of the fan will also slacken , and the
piston in the cylinder will fall.

The same path of honor and

usefulness is open to every mechanic in our republic,

Fig.

of oil to the under side of the controlling piston is,

driven directly from the engine.

How did they achieve

It was by the cultivation of their minds in

useful knowledge-by a proper feeling of self· respect

These constitute

the principal details of the machine.

Some of the first merchants of

this city were once mechanics ; and many of our pro

ing in it ; said pin being fastened to the notched
guide for the piston.

-------

PROSPEROUS MEcHANI08.-I! we look around within

the outside diameter of the casting, but a part of the

An umbrella

like helmet, of fabricated sheets of steel and- copper,

The notched lever

shields the head, while a vandyke of interwoven

receives a vibrating movement from the eccentric on

silk cord and lacquered net·work falls gracefully

the shaft, and as the piston falls it carries the lever

The outside of the helmet is

down with it, while the eccentric thrusts it forward

upon the shoulders.

throttle valve is connected, and open the same, con

in beautiful open-work, upon black lacquer, with

until the notches strike the slide, Q, to which the

profusely ornamented with chrisanthemums of gold,
now and then a trimming of purest silver.

sequtsntly admitti,ng more steam to the cylinder.

The armlets are of the finest copper chain work.

operations takes place, decreasing the speed of the
engine.

The motion of the piston in the cylinder

in manufacturing them at Trenton, N. J.

We have

is very free and even, and any oil that is forced past

been assured that no complaints are heard from

it runs through an aperture in the cylinder down the

them.

port, L', to the receiving tank, J, again ( indicated by
dotted lines in Fig.

2),

and is thu!! worked ovor and

The

visor is of copper, lacquered in scarlet and brown.

Should the engine run too fast, the reverse of these

Valuable improvements have been already

made in the machine, which , not being secured �y

patent, we have refrained from illustrating.
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The breastplate is of copper intersected with parallel
strips of lacquer, and woven together with delicate
wire and golden cord . A sort of kit accompanies
the armor, and with lacquered leggins grotesquel"

formed COlli '!etes the set.
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THEORY

AID

PRACTICE.

The intimate relations which exist �tween theory
and practice are now acknowledged by all sensible
men, whether professional or mechanical. Certain
rude and unlettered persons, too lazy to study, in·
capable of mental acquisition, and envious of all
others who distinguish themselvtls, sneer at theoreti
cal rules and adhere blindly to the " rule of thqmb"
as practiced in the ancient days, when the relations
between the arts and the kindred pursuits of the
stud y were unappreciated and una ppli ed .
H�ppily, sneering and derision have no particular
effect u pon science itself ; and those shre wd indi
v iduals who avail themselves of professional know
ledge, both practical and theoretical, are far ahead of
those who prefer the old way and walk blindly ther.
i u . There is, unquestionably, a great deal to be said
about inj udicious persons, who; pretending to a
knowledge of theory, and professing to apply scien
tific principles to daily man ufactures and inventions,
fail miaefl\bly in their undertakinl:t and draw down
the scoff and jest of the illiterate, who despi8e learn
ing in any shape. Thei r failure is no proof that
science is useless , but that th'.l way i n which it was
applied made it inefficleut ; and we assert, unq uallfied
ly, that theory and practice, science and actual expe
rience, are Imperatively necessary to prodnce finished
engineers, pi!ilosophers -practical men in the fullest
sense of the word. These remarks are naturally sug
gested by recent proceed ings in the Franklin Insti
tute, wherein it was proposed to establish, under
Government ansplces, a " National Academy of
Sciences," which should embrace the practical detaUs
of the machine-shop within its walls, and, in fact, be
a combination of all the desirable features embraced
in modern mechanics.
It was not directly stated, we think ( for the para
graph referring to the subject has been mislaid), that
the students so educated should be held amenable to
the orders of the Government in time of war. Such
wonld naturally be the inference, even if the fact
was not explicitly set forth, or within the purview
of the contemplated academy. The establishment at
West Point has bred a great many able engineers and
-if the profession will pardon the connection-in
numerable traitors also, and the mischief that these
wretclles have wrought the Government is and will
be apparent for many a long year to come. That an
academy of the natural sciences would be a very
great desideratum and an important advantage to the
resources of the country no one can doubt, but we do
not desire to see it under Government protection.
Politics in the abstract blight every educational in
fluence they come in contact with, solely because they
use the ambitions and bad passions of men to ad
vance personal interests. Science is simple and un
assuming in manner, and cannot stand before bluster
and pretence. Had not the Government furnished
the means for Its o wn destruction, had not the acade ·
m y at We8t Point and the naval school at Annapo
lis bro u gh t forth so many rascals recreant to their
trust, we should not now have reached this climax
in our history.
It is urged, as a cogent argument for the establish
ment of such an academy as the one proposed, that
engineers in good practice commit egregrionll errors ;
and though the position is not taken, it must be in-

ferred that, under Government auspices, hereafter all
blnnders would cease. We do not regard this &8 sus
tained by fact ; it appears to us fallacious reasoning.
The proportion of mistakes in actual practice is very
small, and an error of judgment cannot jnstly be
called a blunder. A general may fight a battle to the
best of his j udgment, and yet lose it, end so any pro
fessional person in thll mechanic arts man throngh a
complication of canses which the pubtre Are not
always permitted to know, commit apparent inac
curacies which result unhappily to him. Must we
infer that, under Government patronage, the char
acter and quality of human nature wonld improve,
and that the old copy. " to err is human , " would be
dismissed from the catalogue of mortal frailties f
As remarked r-reviously in this article, Buch an in
stitution as the one proposed would doubtless sub
serve good ends, and result beneficially to the ooun
try at large, but not under this Administration or any
other. Indi vidual enterprise and private benevo
lence must supply the means necessary for so import
ant an institution, lind no one can certainly win the
gratitude of posterity in a more substantial way than
by endowing such an academy with fnnds to enter
upon its caree r .
.
..
.�---------

--------��

THE BBOADWAY BAILBOAD.

the street ; but, judging from what we have seen in
Union Sqnare, where the Harlem Company have
commenced the work of tearing up the roadway pre
paratory to laying down a track, it promises to be
an eyesore-a disgrace to the city and also (if pOBlli 
ble) to the company. We suppose the company in
tends to lay down the track as rapidly as p086ible ;
and then turn on their old, yellow, faded-out cars to
accommodate the traffic. These vehicles are toler
ably well adapted to rnn down past the " Tombs "
in Center street, and in front of lager-bier shops and
brothels, as it does ; but not one of them ought to
be allowed to traverse Broadway, unle88 during the
s mall hours past mid-night , when the majority of
honest people are in bed. We nrgently call on our
city authorities to carefully watch the Harlem Rail
road Company' s proceedings in this matter, and to
cGmpel it to build and equip a line which shall be
in every respect a model city-railway.
SEA

FOGS

AND

SIGI.&LS.

Sea fogs are exceedingly dangerous to shipping,
especially near coasts like thostl on the Northeast
part of our continent. A few weeks ago the steamer
Anglo-&wnt was wrecked near Cape Race by striking
upon a rock during a fog, and this was but one of
many similar accidents which have occ nrred in Buch
sitnations and under likt; circumstances. A sea fog
is simply a cloud resting upon the face of the waters,
and usually it does not extend to a very great ele
vation. It consists of moisture evaporated from the
water, becoming condensed near the surface of the
selO ':Jy the cold air of the upper atmosphere. When
standing upon a high elevation, fogs may frequently
be seen extending like white sheets over low grounds,
along river courses and upon the factl of bays, while
all above is quite clear. Fogs differ in density, and
they a!ll dangerous j ust In proportion to their den
sity. When a red light cannot be recognized at a
distance of over one hundred yards, seamen con
sider them to be very dangerous. As no art of
man can prevent their occurrence, all that can be
done, � a preventive of aceidents on much fre
quented sea-coasts, is the employment of the best
8ignals tc. give warning of danger to ves�els. To
obviate collisions between vessels sailing in a fog,
sounds are employed. Steamers use steam whistles;
and sailing vessels, bells. But the danger of a fog
not only consists in its impenetrable nature to the
rays of light, but also in its acting like a cushion to
prevent the vibration of sound-waves. As fogs are
very irregular, the waves of sound are frequently so
deflected, that they appear to proceed from a differ
ent direction than the place from whence they are
propagated. Sounds are also deceptive in fogs by
sometimes seeming to come from a much greater dis
tance than their source. And yet, although, sound
signals are very uncertain, in such circumlltances
they are really the only kind that can, with any de
gree of safety, be relied upon ; the great question
connected with them is to employ the best agency
that wm transmit them to the greatest distance and
in the most direct line from their sonrce. Now it is
not volume, but intensity, of sound which is trans
mitted to the greatest distance, and mur,ical sounds
of high degree are the best to employ. In the har .
bor of 'Boulogne, France, a fog-bell is placed 00 the
end of a pier and in the center of a large parabolic re
flector facing the sea, and its sounds are conveyed out
wards In a very direct line to a great distance. On
land such signais appear to be the best, but on ves
sels sailing in a fog, the refltlCtor wonld be a disad
vantage, because the waves of sound in such cases
should radiate in all directions. .A steam whistle is
employed at Partridge Island, near St. John's, New
Brunswick ; and D8boll's air whistle is used on the
dangerous statioDs of our New England coasts. This
latter Is an excellent and simple fog signal, but it
appears to us that it would be much improved if it
were so constructed as to transmit several musical
notes, like those of the calliope. By employing a
parabolic reflector to concentrate musical sounds of
a' high degree of intensity with air or steam whistles,
perhaps the most perfect fog signal yot tried would
thus be secured.

For sometime past a combination of as unscrn
pnlous men as ever existed have been steadily at
work .\n endeavoring to procuN! from the Legislature
of this State the right to lay down a rail track
through Broadway in this city. It Is well under
stood that the most dishonorable means have been
resorted ta, in order to obtain this grant. The
schemers have operated upon the principle that
" every man has his price ;" and by the vjgilant
exercise of all the arts known to them, they succeed
ed in getting the granti'irom the Legislature, deny
ing to the city all considerailQD for a· franchlse worth
millions of money. Respllnsibltt real·estate owners
in this city, whose property was most affected by the
rail"a y, o.f,f red two millions of dollal'll for, the gr... nt ;
but, inasIDuch � none of it as td go mto the pes t
e ts of the scamps in the Le!Jlslature, their propoDi
tion met no favor. The Legtslature adjourned after
perpetrating this outrage ; and all that was wanted
to complete the tranuction was simply the signature
of His ExceUtncy, Gov. Seymour. The case was
argued before him with skm and ability ; �ut, to his
praise be It said, he could not be moved to1!ign the
bill ; his veto is an admirable document, and fully
shows that he is proof against the arts and wiles of
those unscrupnlous speculators. It appears proba
ble that Broadway is to have a railroad ; but there
is much satisfaction in the fact that the Albany job
bers are not to have a hand in the spoils. In the
year 1832-at the time thll L egislature granted a
eharter to the Harlem Railroad Company to lay Its
track in the Fourth Avenue , Bowery and Center
street-provision was made in the charter to allow
this company to lay a track in other streets of the
city whenever the Common COllncil should think
proper to allow it. The municipal authorities have
recently granted this right to the Harlem Company,
and the work of tearing up the pavement of 'Broad
way has commenced ; but the work is temporarily
suspended by an injunction issued by Judge Barbour
of the Superior Conrt. We think, however, that the
injunction will soon be di8801ved, and the track laid.
Tile company ill to pay the city ten per cent of the
receipts of the road below Fonrteenth street, which
will amount to a large sum. The scheme before the
Legislature gave to the city no advantages whatever
-the cormorants wanted all for themselves ; and we
rejoice, in common with good citizens generally, that
they have fai1(td. We trust, now, that the city au
thorities will Il6o:l to it that the Harlem Company
be compelled to lay down and equip a road. that
shall present as perfect a system as possible ; their
presen t road is one. of the worst in the city, not
only as regArds the track itself, but also in respect
the cars. The rail Is of an old antiquated pattern, and
is dangerous to passi ng vehicles, whUe the cars are
miserably arranged for comfort and are wholly del
titute of ventIlating apparatus. In stormy weather,
PIwIo_ ALIIXANDIlA was married in a lace dress
when thtl cars are overcrowded, the atmosphere Is
abont as mnrky as it Is in the the hold of a ship. which cost £8,000 ! The same night hundreds of
A railroad in Broadway ought to be an ornament to poor girls were starving in London.
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CHANGES I N THE IRON-CLADS.

water, this fact affords no great co mfor t to t h e pro

It will be a grati fication to those members of the prietors of i ron shi ps. The great object for such
preBS who are in th e habit of thundering their in vessels has been to obtain some composition, like a
dignation at the lack of en terprise on the part of t he paint, which , when applied to them, would exert no
Governmeut, to learn that the recent experie n ce be chemical action u pon the m e tal , and yet would be as
fore Fort Sumter h lls .been val uable to us, i nasmuch effect u al as copper she athin g on wooden ve ssels, in
steps a.re bein g taken to reb ui ld certain portions of k eep i n/7 the bottoms free from shel l-fish a n d sea
the iron-clads now on t h e stocks and afloat. The weed. At the ".lad is the common pai nt used for iron
l l-Inch tllTrets of the Roanoke are to be clothed with steam el'� , out it is not a very e fficie n t pro tec ti ve,
three additional inches o f i ro n , in ( 8S we are i n for med ) and many other pai n ts and compositions have been
solid pl ates _ A space is left between th e originalltur tried, but hitherto with no very gra tify i n g succe8s,
.
ret and the add ition t h ere to , which is t o be fil led so far as we know. A co m posi tio n has at last
with some fibrous substance ; the particular value been discovered , which , i t is said , ans w ers all the re
of thi s l ast feature is not a p p are n t . The Roanoke' 8 quirements. At the general meeting of the I n stitute
sides are clad w ith 4�-inch i ron on : the old hull ; of Naval Architects, lately held in London, W J .
whether this thickness of iron is sufficient to be com Hay, professor of chemistry in the Royal Naval Col·
para t ivel y invulnerable i s extremely questionable. lege, Portsmouth , En gland , described the p a i n t , and
'fhe query suggests i tself that if 1 1 inches of i ron, related that i t had been tried with o th er composi
disposed in the s tron gest manner to resist assault, are tions since 1 857. It consists of the oxide of copper
A sub· oxide of copper is
ineufficient, what will become of 4l Inches of iron on boiled in l i nseed oil .
p l ane 8urfllccs ? The MOllnd City, 80 say s the tele roasted until it has absorbed sufficient oxygen to be
g rap h , received a shot t h ro ugh h er 2� · i nc h solid come black o x i de ; then it is re d u ced to powder and
plating, which passed through both sides of the ves boiled in linseed 011 un t il it assum es a puce colo r _
sel , i n all five inches of iron. We do not learn tha t It should be o f moderate thickness when applied.
The armor-clad fri gate , WarriO'l", w as coated with this
any change is to be made in her construction.
The Onondaga at Greenpoint, N. Y. , the bat tery built paint, and after she had been nine months In service,
by Mr. Rowl and for the contractor, Mr. George Quin Professor Hay stated that, when docked, no signs of
tard of the Morgan Iron Works, is undergoing very oxidation were obserable in her plati n g, and her bot
important ch ang es in h er plan and construction . to m was comparatively clean_

This vessel had an ar m am e nt of 4l-inch \roJ!. plates
fastened directly to an iron h u l l w i t hout wooden
backing of any kind. It is now intended to pl ace 1 2
inches of wood over the 4 l · inch plating, and to line
this wood on the outboard side with a plate I -inch
thick. The wood will be of oak ; 9 inches of i t will
be l a id with the grain at right angles with the ships
le n g th , and th e additional :i inches will consiHt of
plan king . The turrets ( Monitor pl an) are also u ndergoing a change, so we are i nformed ; and it is
t ho u ght that these improvements will add materially to the effectivene8s of the ship. No th r ough bolts
will be used in fl\stening on the wooden faci ng of the
Onondaga, but the armor will be suspended, as it.
w e re , from t h e deck . This plan has also been recommended for the turrets of the Monitor batteries.
It is also said that a partial revolution has been effected in the Ord nance Bureau of the Navy D ep ar tment, in consequence of the failure of the at tac k on
Charleston, an d new instructions have been issued
respect in g the armament of the iron ·clads, not only
of th ose at Port Royal but of those now building,
and also respecting naval ordnance generally_ " The
Dah lgre n guns are to be removed and an entirely
new style of 1 3 -inch gun, using seventy-five pounds
of powder at a l oad, is to be Bubstituted ; this is to
be done before the attack on Charleston is renewed.
For t � m ter may be e ffec tivel y bom barded at a
much greater distance by the new guns than by

those of t h e Dahlgren pattern. The new guns a r e
no w in process o f cons tru c ti o n , but it is believed
several weeks will elapse before they can be put into
a sufficient number of Monitors to perm i t a re n e wal of
tho attack o n Charleston. "
We do not give th ese latter i tem s credit ; the former-concerning the changes i n t h e construction of
t he iron-clads-we know to be cor r ect . It is at all
events an encouraging sign to see the Government
at last waking up and taki n g a �tep in the righ t
direction.

PAINT

FOR

IRON

SHIPS.

Steam shi ps composed mostly of iron, and covered
marely with iron plati n g on wood, are fast super

seding entire wooden vessels for mercantile and
- war p ur poses . But iron vessels are defective in one
When in service for a compara
important point.
tively short per i od of time, their bottoms become
covered with weeds and b arnacl es to such an extent
as

to c ause great resistance to their progress t hrough

the water, and a considerable loss in their speed is

to

about one mile
per hour, during every m on th they are in se r vice ,
hence they r e q u ir e to bo fr eq u en tly put into Ij,ock
fo r the p ur pose of cleaning and p ai n tin g them. It
t he consequence ; this amounts

ii s ta ted by m en

of experience in such m at ters , that

when iron vessels euter warm-fresh-water ri vers , all

the ehell-fish which m ay have been adherin g to them

drop off and th ei r bottoms become quite clean.

1'8 mOlt

But

----

THE

MANUFACTURE

OF CARRIAGES.

Within the p allt few years the manufacture of fine
carriages has become one of our greatest industries.
At N e w Haven and Bridgeport ( Conn. ) , Newark
(N. J . ) , and in this city there are large c arr iage fac
tories, employing in th e aggregate thousands of men.
With a desire to l ay before our readers some know
l e dge of the extent of mechanical details of this branch
of business, we have recently visited some of th e
largest establishments in this city, and were some
what surprised to find how little of the w o rk, com
In the large fac
para ti vel y , is done by tnachinery_
tory of Messrs _ Brewllter & Co. , on the corner of
Broome and Mott str.ta, 225 men are co n s tantl y
employ ed In turning out carriages of every s ty le and
descri p tion , from the light trot ting buggy of the
sportsman , to the elegant brougham for the Cen tr al
Most of the work is done by hand, it being
Park.
found i m practicable tQ employ machinery to any
great oxtent, as the sty l es change so con tinu all y , and
the q u a.n ti ty of work of a stipulated kind is so small
that the automatic exactness with which tools re

nal d em on s tra ti o n wa�, no doubt, s at isfy i n g to the
pe rpetrators, yet i ts ellect h as not be en to stop the
business.
. ...
VA LUABLE RECE I P TS .

HARD CE)[ENTs . -Th e fol lowing cement has becn
used with succese in covering terraces, l in i ng cisterns
and uni ti n g stone flagg i ng : -Take 90 par t s by
we ight of well·burned brick reduced to powder, and
7 parts of l i tha r ge, mix them together and render

them pl a s t ic w i t h linseed oil.

It is then applied i n

th e manner o f plaster ; t he body t ha t i s t o b e covered

be in g al way s previously wetted on the outside w i t h a
When the cement is extended over a large
sponge.
surface it so m e times dries with flaws In it, whic h
must be filled up with a fresh quantity. In three or
fou r d ay s it becomes firm.
TURKISH C EMEN TB . -The Turks use common red
e ar thenware pipes with socket·j oi n ts , to convey
water from springs to reservoirs and fountains. They

make and use mortar and cement as follows : - Mor 
tar.-Fresh-slacked hydraulic lime, one part·, by
m easure ; chopped tow sufficient to mix i n t o the con
The ingredients
sistency of ordinary hair mortar.
are mixed dry, then well incorporated by t h e aid of

Cement.-l<'rellh
wate r ; this mortar is used fresh _
slacked hydraulic lime, one part by measure ;
pounded brick finely sifted , h alf a part by measure ;
chopped tow as above. The whole is mixed with oil ,
The earthenware pipe·joints are
in place of wate�_
made water- ti gt.. t with th is cement.

PLASTIC MATERIAL FOR DECORATIVE ORNAMENTS. 

Take five parts of good w hi t i ng and mix w ith a solu
Wh�n the w h i tin g is
tion of one par t of gl ue.
worked up Into a paste with the g l ue, a pr opor ti o nate
amo u n t o f t u rp e n t i n e is added. I n order to prevent
its clingin g to the hands whilst th e t u r penti n e is
being worked into the paste, a small quanti ty of lin
seed oil i s added fro m time to time.
The mass may
also be colore d · by kneading any pi gment that m ay
It may be pressed i n to molds, and used
be desired.
for the production of bas-re li e fd , &c_ It may al80 be
worke d by ha u d i n to model s for scul ptors and archi
t ec ts, during which operation t h e hands must be
r ubbed with linseed oil ; the mass must be kept warm
When it cools and d ries ( w hich
d u ri ng the process.
takes p lace in a few hour ) t becomes hard.

��
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In consequence of t he suspension of the p roj ect for
pr in tin g the patents in ful l , under the law of 186 1 ,
it became necessary t o res u m e t h e pUblication o f the
yearly v ol u m e s of Reports. The last volumes issued
produce patterns is of no avail. In managing such a
were for 1 860. The resumption was only begun a
business the proprieto rs naturally seek out that. sys
short time ago, and the volume for 1861 Is now i n
tem which is best adapted to prod uce the most per
course of preparation. The drawings are being en
All the foremen in
fect and uniform s tyl e of work_
graved by Messrs. E. R. Jewe tt & Co. , of Buffalo, N .
the workshops of Meisr s. Brewster & Co . are given,
Y. ; and from some proofs w hich w e have seen, w e
in addition to their regul ar salaries, an interest in
ca n say that they w i l l b e splendidly executed. I f
the business, and the amount of profit they derive
all the con tractorlf for Government work would mani
depends entirel y upou the fidelity and busine8'8 talent
fest but a tithe of the fide li ty that i s shown by the
which they display . The artisans also work by the
official labors of the above-named artists, the people
piece, and their earnin gll depend upon the skill they
would indeed be fortunate.
evince. Each man w h o makes a wheel or other part
fails
it
if
and
it,
of th e vehicle puts his mark upon
Enterpriamg Thieves.
through any de fec t of his workmanship, the j ob is re
There is a bad set of fellows about t h e Br oo k l y n
It will thus be seen
turned to him to be repaired.
Not content wHh s t eal i n g $30, 000,
Nav y Yard .
that each man is his own " boss, " and has every in- s o m e time ago, from a paymaster the re , Bome thieves
centivc to do his best.

Of l ate years a large foreign trade in car riages has
sprung up in this cou ntry, principally with PruBSia
and other por tion s of G erm any, and in our own
country the popular taste as well as the demand has
The
greatl y improv ed within the past few years.
upholstering and leather work of car riages is now
very thoroughly done, and we are informed that
in the article of enamel ed leather our American
manufacturers are fast excell ing all foreign compe ti 

tors .

One fact in regard to Messrs. Brewster' s carriages
is w or thy of mention. This firm sent a l arge num
ber of thei r carriages to the Great Exhibition in Lon
don, last year, and the leather work was especially
admired ; all the iron work about the dasher being
neatl y co vered , wall m uch commented upon. At the
close of the Exhibition all the leather work was eut

actually c arried off the safe from one of th e gunboats.

We expect to hear shortly of the freebooters' entry to
the machine-shop and of the mysterious disappear
ance of the 100·horse e ngine therein or a lathe or
two. The matter is becoming serious. A watchman
i ns pe c ted the operation of ca rry in g off t he safe and
innocently supposed it to be " al l right. " Sagacious
watchman ! We suggest that a strict guard be kept
over the receiving· sh i p, North Carolina, lest some per
son or persons take a fancy to her and tha na.tion be
dop rIved of her valuable services.
I • • •

A1' Black C rcek ( Can ada West ) oil region a s ublime
_
spectacle was lately w itnessed . The Cleek had got

obstr ucted , and the oil collec tin g on its surface was
set on fire, wnen immediately the whole creek was in
a tiam e, catching th e trees upon its banks and doing
much d amage . For rods, it is s tated , the creek ap ··
an d slashed with knives by envious Britons, who de peared as a boiling caul d ron , darting sheeta of red
clared that it was m achine work, and, consequently, flame high in the aIr to an al titude of nearly fifty

shipping porta are situated in bay, of salt not entltled to auy consideration. This verr fra.tef- ftl@t,
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ing ways so close together that the men who remove

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS.

the blocks from under the keel preparatory to .the

The following are some! of the most important im·
rovements for which Letters Patent were issued from

he United States Patent 0 IP ce h\St week. 'rhe ci aims

may be found in the official list.

Canal Propeller.-The object of this invention is to

navigation,

obt�in a propeller adapted for canal

which, besides possessing other advantages, shall be

free from the principal objection to the screw pro·
pellers heretofore employed,

namely,

that of reo

launch, cannot escape at the sides of the way�, but
have

to go all the way to the lower end before they
It is also applicable to controlling the

can get out.

launching of other vessels.

It consists in fitting the

lower or permanent ways just below their faces with
a transversely-arranged horizontal shaft prbvided
with catches arranged to enter notches or mortises
in the upper or sliding ways, for the purpose of hold

ing the latter back while the blocks are being re-

quiring the after-part of the boat to be of such moved

from

under

the

vessel,

and

after

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFl<'ICB

they

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 5,1863.

lean form as to seriously impair its carrying capaci have been removed, the said shaft being operated
ty; and to this end it consists in the construction of by a lever for the purpose of withdrawing the said
a propeller with its blades arranged tangentially to

circles concentric with a propeller shaft placed par·

catches when all is ready for launching.

T.

F. Row-

*",'" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws lind full par

land, of Brooklyn ( Greenpoint), N.Y., is the inventor

allel with the length of the vessel and in its center,

of this device.

a manner as to prevent the water from entering the
propeller from the interior, that is to say, except by

tion is to make watches and chronometers keep time

slIoh blades being attached to a hub or disk in such

Reported Officially for the Scientific A'merican.

Improvement

ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci·
fying size of �odel required, and much other information

in Watches.-The object of this inven.

with great exactness.

useful to inventors, may be had gratis by addressing
MUNN

passing in an inward direction from between the employment in a watch, chronometer or other timeouter edges of the blades, and to compel the dis· keeper , as a substitute for the fixed stud commonly
.
charge at the inner edges of the blades; it also con
sists in the combination with such tangentially ar
ranged

sedes of blades, of a conical surface,

ar·

ranged concentrically within them, for the purpose
of directing the water which is discharged from the

center of the wheel,

directly astern of the vessel.

. ..

'..

used for the support of the balance spring of an elas·
.
tlC support, capable of vlbratmg In such a dIrectlOn
as to p.ermit the spring, at each vibration of the bal-

ance, to" ha� a movement lengthwise, or in such
.
manner tha t'1 tS spnes have a rotary mot·Ion. 'I'h'IS

support, is of spiral or convolute form arranged so

J. B. Hoot, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the inventor of that its spires, and those of the spring will open and
this improvem'lnt.

close alternately at each vibration of the balance

improvement in that class of dampers for stoves,

them in such a manner as to operate in conjunction

above mentIOned at each VIbratIOn of the balance,
by which means not only may the effects of expan.
.
Slon and con
'
tr:lCt'Ion In I eng th hy heat and cold be

The ob·

keeping the balance in a conditiQn of equilibrium,

Ventilating Damper.-This invention relates to an

heaters, &c., which have ventilators combined with

with the damper to regulate the fire and at the same

t irue afford a perfect means for ventilation.

ject of the invention is to obtain a device for the

which will allow the spring to have the movement
•

.

•

counteracted, and the escapement be kept in beat by
and, if a curb be used, keeping the effective length

purpose specified, which may: be very economically from the curb·pins uniform, but its alternate vibraconstructed and operate in the most efficient manner. tion tends to make the opening and closing vibra·

'1'0 this end the invention consists' in having both tions of the spring equal in time or isochronous; and,
.
the damper alld regulator constructed on the slide· W h at IS more important, the impulse which the
register principle, that is to say, with a perforated

spring has lengthwise at the outer end, where it has

perforatcd or slotted part.

range of motion in the ba

or slotted part sliding or working over a stationary

N. A. Boynton, of No.

been formerly held by the

t

fi

60 Callal street, New York city, is the inventor of this quickens it to make np tim .

d stud, increases the

nce and consequently
By thus supporting

the balance spring much of the variation in a watch

damper.

Sewing Machin e . -This invention consists in certain may be prevented without any fnrther attempt at
.
.
be
novel devices for extending the loops of the upper compensat'IOn and a rIg hter mamsprmg may

or needle thread on the under [side or back of the
'
cloth or other material to be se w ed and carrying the
under or locking thread through them.

Also in a

novel mode of combining the needle-operating lever

with the said devices for extending the loops of the
eedle thread, and

carrying

the

locking thread

through them, whereby the operation of the said

device is produced by the same crank or its equiva

lent, by which the movement of the needle-operating

lever is produced.

Also in a novel construction and

arrangement of the feeding apparatus for feeding the

cloth or

used, and hence the wear of the teeth of the wheels

is very greatly reduced.

H. B. James, of Trenton,

N. J. t is the inventor of this improvement.
Propulsion

qf Vessels.-This invention consists in

the arrangement 0 f one or more screw propellers,

each within a stationary cylindrical casing, in com·

bination with

peculiarly·constructed chambers

in

front and rear, whereby a; j)olumn of water, of an
area equal to that

of the grtlatest submerged section

of the vessel, is discharged at the stern of the v es sel

by the action of the propeller or propellers, and so

other material in all directions, and in a any tendency to the formation of a vacuum astern

novel mode of applying the needle in combination

of the vessel, and the consequent retardation of its

B. T. Babbitt, of Nos . 70 and
72 Washington street, New York city, is the inventor
F. W. of this improvement.

with such feeding apparatus to keep the planes of progress is prevented.

revolution of the feed wheel always at the same dis·
tance from the line of motion of the needle.
Grote, corner Thirty·sixth

New York city,

street and Tenth avenue,

is the inventor of this sewing mao

Device for upsetting Pire.-This invention consists

in giving to the keys which hold the tire down upon

Water.-The object of this

the anvil, beveled edges so that a slight motion of
the tire, in a di rection transversely to said keys, has

filteriug water, which will operate continuously and

edges down upon the tire with increased tightness,

chine.

Apparatus for Filtering

invention is to obtain an apparatus for purifying or

be self· cleaning, and adapted for operation on a large
scale for manufacturing purposes, such as the manu·

facture of paper and other articles in which a large
quantity of pure water

is r equired .

To this end the

invention consists, substantially, in the employment

a tendency to turn them edgeways, and to bring their

and that, by these means, a slipping of the tire under

the keys during the operation of upsetting1 is entirely prevented; it consists, also, in the employ.

ment of a tapering convex wedge or gnide to go
.

· thtl tIre for the purpose of
under the crook ma'de m

fibrous material assisting the operator in obtaining a uniform thickpassing around a wheel, the periphery of which is ness in that part of the iron that has been or is to be

of an endless apron of felt or other

formed of parallel rods placed a suitable distance

upset; it consists, further, in the employment of one

apart, said wheel being placed in a box or reservoir

or more false anvils in connection with the regular

cleaned by a revolving brustt,

the surface of the said anvil

of water, and the apron driven by a water wheel and

the water' passing

through the apron into the wheel and discharged

anvil of the upsetting machine, in such a manner that

can conveniently be

adapted to the tire or hoops of different diameters.

of Mil· M. P. Larry, of Windham, Maine, is the inventor of
burn, N. J., is the inventor of this improvement.
this improvement. Address Messrs. A. and A. J.
2fIode of controlling the launching of Vessels.-This iI:.· M'03her, Portland, Maine, for further information.
from the ends of the latter.

D. N. Denman,

vention has been more especially designed with a

view to controlling the launching ofiron

war·ye8sele
The ancient English "yard" was a measure of
which, by reason of their great weight, require to len gth, based upon the leng th of the arm of King
have the blocks supporting their permanent launch- Henry 1.
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New York.

The invention consists in the

38,366.-Breech·loading Fire·arm.-Louis Albright,Otta.
'
wa, Ohio :
.

I

I claim, rst. The combinatIon of the hinged and sliding breechplug, E E' fior E", carrying the dog, hammer and main spring, the
trigget:, K, pivoted in the stationary stock, and the 8crew threaded
and mIlled abutment, A'. when the said parts are constructed, arn
i d
ra �
t n
�:e �d�� �f:t� r�� k�Se�L� ;;oj, ;c' �i�O� \��e��fJ��o�:o�e� l�ci tiu�h
�';1;�r t:r;l������ thnedb�rt t�y� t�!nc�l��rl:I��' b� t�� ���I �f�l O aS��i:gt��
ping, in the manner set j(,rth.
Third, The hinged plug, E', havin� the sli9--ing block, N, adapted �o
��:c�����;��!�tri��:i�3 i�lsg:·g�l�;e�h :n���ari��iyo;;rthe�;::l��
an: �l� h�T�: �t�;!��g����e�t� ���J'(��I{l�� ��t,�p���s����rii};
o t
i
, slide,
being
ole
��:hl�ld���a����'a�����g!h:�lf"n
�l
\\�
��i
�=� �es be
:l�����l
described, I claim the em,
Fifth, In the breech-ioadlllg arm above
ployment of the exchangeable
hinged breech blocks, E E' Elf, for the
u,e of different forms of ammunition, as explained.

38,367.-;-Device for Stoppering Bottles.-Antoine Andre,
ChICago, Ill. :

I claim a device for 15topperin� bottles having in combination
����:: c�l:l�' a�;al���sd��'d �p���r�:lhlgth�n�I��lll�re�I��aj�� dthX;:°���:
pose described.
[This inventi�n consists in the employment of a screw valve fitting
into a seat that is secured to the neck of a bottle in combinatIon with
a fuunel-shaped mouth-piece, in such a manner that, by the aid of
said valve, the communication between the interior of the bottle and
mouth-piece can be effectually stopped, and that, on opening the
valvl\ the contents of the bottle can conveniently be poured out., or,
by the aid of the funnel,shaped mouth-piece, fresh liquid can be introduced into the bottle with ease and convenienoe.]
a.

38,368.-}farine Propeller.-Benj.
City: ,

T.

Babbitt, New York

claim the combination with one or more screw propellers, of
���;�obs�r��ff�;_\;�,ollStrllcted 8ubst,wtially as herein specified jor the
I

38,3Gg.-Apparatu B for curing Caoutchouc.-W. R. Bagnell, Ohelsea, }fass., assignor to the Union Elastic
Goods Company:

I claim constructing the curing vat with a narrow area at the level
�[a��ra1f;��i���c�;::g. and With movable partition, opemting subI claim, also, combining a vitreous or other suitable rod or roll
t i
rods or rolls
i
:nk it: ���Y:�i�s ��� !� ��ge���Ub���n�?3J� ��1�11;\���
a

38,nO.-Ventilating Damper.-N. A. Boynton, New York
City:

I claim the employment of the double-slotted flanged shell, C, in
����ibci��nc���fr��te����"of:�iri��OI:�g�ih�';� :�O�!r�n�fa'\ll� fti :��
manner hereIn shown and described.

38,371.-Pipe
Mass. :

Drainer.-Abram

Brigham,

Lawrence,

claim the cover, of the box, A, made hollow in the form of a cira
a
de
e
n
?�I� �'u��:n��J'�:a�t���II� ;'h�:;�� f;[tg ih����';. e :.\';. ���t:i��
ti
i
d
v
t
°s���i��,I �?�j;� �l�e l��k:�� ih�,v�\��: :!t!��thS :���Wi��, T, be.
tween them, for the Dun'ose herein set forth.
I

•

38,372.-Window-sash Supporter.-F. P. Catlin, Hudson,
Wis.:'

f
o
W!i�I;�:�v,fi[�!�r'f�JiI������l:�� a� ��:c�bl�l, �\"ltheft;eK�u'b'��/�;
other elastic substance, R, inserted either in the sash or in the lever
se��nd, I also claim the lever, K. and weight. W, inserted in the
d
t
h
tc b
�h� ca��� �������� 8�1��t :��arl:� � a;dl f�:�\�� ;{l���;�� d:�c;l����
38,373.-Boot and Shoe.-D. N. B. Coffin, Jr., of Woburn,

I C�::;:�il;' button-laced boot and shoe, as a new arlicle of manu
e, the distinguishing feature ot' which consists of the arrange·
facturot"
mf'nt
senes of buttons and a series of holes, eyelets. loops or
����:e�Pt�ne��rl �li�f:�ent\.���tg;e;�� ��e ttge ��,ed�:;;�n�1:';��� :;'ed
; o ther, being( arranged to receive a laeing,
lets, loops or studs on the
e
r
c
�tl������, ��� �i�:���8���Of[l::t �� U�l;��� g a:r fl�1: 8��i'�e: l\?O����
e
h
t
t
i� ����f;ci�St�e�;���p���h,� b��t��l �,��� �·����gft�: �f tl�� ���n g�'
shoe is loosened while the ends of the string remain fast, and s ch
ain, so refastening the boot or
o
t
�h��� �&b :t:��[!fl� �:h�r�l� ;:? �u�tll�
38,374.-Tax Calculator.-C. D. Crane, Fort Wayne, Ind.:
I claim the permutation method of calculating applied to the cal.
���J,tig; totet�;i'i:'tl�gtgr S;:��::s ��s;��b;;;u\�pl�; �f$cigo;;l���hv�ze';
���trOe��i��8a�;;te�1l(fi ��:������ �,;;r;����J, 'St':! �l?r���i����if��
l:;:,si��I��;���'i:"emp��l��x�'g;';.n���=��te:�h��i �����hh�;g:;grt:t�
�Ket���1i�S�0 that they may, when necessary, be added to the amounts
a

38,375.- Machine-shirred
Haven, Conn.:,

Ruffies.-C.

O.

Crosby,

New

r
s
r
i
a l h
�r;�
ol';;���'}a���::;..�� e�\:,;; rh! 1I;;� b �\Tr'�b1��: s���ie� o7. �[the� ere
�;t'r;;���t a band or binding attache d thereto, substantially as h in
3S,376.-Washing Maehine.-I'l.
Cal. :

A.

Dabney, of San Jose,

claim the combination of the oseillating concave and rubber,.
when used in connection with the oblique bars, t f, conneeted with
tl1e rubber by the cords, g' g', and the rubber arranged as shown to
a.dmit of" baYing its pressure graduated at the will of the operator, as
herein set forth.
[This invention relates to an improved clothes..washing machine of
that class in which an [osoillating concav� of rollers is used in COll"
I

332
a

111130tio11 with a rubber. The object of the invention is to obtain a
more efficient machine of the kind than any hitherto devised, by ar
ranging the rubber in such a manner Lhat it may be made to operate
automatically by the movement of the concave and at tbe same time
be capabie of being adj "sted at the will of the operator In order to
regulate the pressure Oil the clothes, as may be requIred.]
3 8 , 3 77 . -S kir t Wire.-T. D. Day, Brooklyn , N. Y. :

I claim water-proof Skirt-wire prepared subst.antially as deBf'ribed.

38,378.-Li quid Filter.-D. N . D e nman , Millburn ,
Ante·dated Dec. 25, 1862 :

N.

J.

I claim, first, A device for tiltering w�ter and other liquid com·
posed 1)1' a wheel, F, fitted in a reserVOir, A, and p�ovided with an
end�es8 apron or roll, G. of felt or other fibrous materIal, when all are
r a
i
il a
t e
n
;.:�� �: ;�:�;gi: t�r��t th� �p���1 �r\��ll ?n� t��U;���et �nd b:
discharged from the ends of Ihe latter, substantially as .!'let forth.
Second, In combinution with the reservoir, A, wheel, F. and apron
or roll, G, the ro!.ar)· brush cylinder, I, when used as and [or the pur·
pose set forth.
Third, The pivoted bar, J , with rolier, K, attached, in combination
with the apron or roll, G. wheel, F, and reservoir, A.
Fourth, The dr''''ing wheel. D , and penstock, B , when combinpd
and arranged wilh the resen·oir, A, wheel, F, and apron or roll, G ,
to operate as and for the purpose herein specified.
38,379.-Thrasher and S e p ar a to r. W. W. Di n g ee and
A . B . Farquhar , of York, Pa. :
We claim, first. Driving the rake shaft, C, from the continuation,
B. of line shaft, A .
Second, PlacJu.R; the delivery hopper, F, of the fan in front of the
front axle of the wagon.
Third. The combination of the feeder's platform, J , with the wagon
br
;���th·, Connecting the line shn.fting by reversible · couplings In
which the sha.ft has a free longitudinal mo\'ement.
38,380.-Clothes·wring er.-S. F. E m erson. Sevill e , O hio :I
w, G, when arra llgell a nd op
d
li
er�t� � � !��fu� f1:� :u��gs� ����(�;�h�
a

-

38,38l ..,...Hand

Ohio :

M o wing Machine .-Henry Fisher, Alliance,

claim operR.ling the sickle.· B, through the mf'dium o[ the bent
le\'er, H . connf'cting rod. I , crank Dulley, h, gearing. j k, �nd cmnk,
1. when said sickle and its operating mechanisDl are used In cormec
Uot) with the bar, C , rollers, E 1<" and Huger bar, A, all arranged and
operated as shown, for the purpose set torth.
lThts invention relates to a Hew and improved mowing machine
deSIgned to be operated manually and for cuttini or mowing lawns.]
I

drying Grain.-Abner G re enleaf, Jr. ,
Brooklyn , N. Y . , lind T. C. Vic e , New Hav e n , Conn. :

38 ,3�2.-Kiln for

a, and the trame, C, and its knife, b, and the yielding platforms, D
aDd E, as and for the purposes described.
i
a o
E�:'h�:�:r���::r�t�:i;; �����:;��t�e�fr:�:, !�?����W:ll;! � ��ci
for' the purpose described.
Third, Constructing the main knife-frame 80 that it wtll constitute
38,389 .-Electric Baths.-M. W. House , Cleveland , Ohio : a holder or support for one or more removable knife·frames, substan
I claim, first, constituting the head electrode, C, the terminus of tially as described.
r
ba e
eg e
h
i
c v
f�r grinding File Blanks.-SargeBt O .
���l� er � t���y � l��t��e��, �� &orh�} ��e�'p���i:es ��'i,othO{ �b! 38 ,403.-Apparatus
Morse , Medford, Mass . :
negati veR, thus completing double circuit through a lingle elec I claim
the blank.holder. a, wben made with the recess (correstrod�. while the opposite poles ot the batteries, respectively, termi
nate
in traversing electrodes upon the sides of the tub, thus compleL ������� it� �6i�hhtfot�:dtl:�l�h�os��t��u�tib� 6�:�i\� l:ri�S ;�rll1 t�:
ing the"Circutt
ot either or both ol the batteries, or induced current or cl m b gr
c
t
n
a
� tS:o �l�i� :��i�:!: ��t· the tang-holder, a, the gage-plate, g,
US���d, r���\� �h lt����;!��;�l:���d� � ����r�:��: �rthcon- when
made with the pattern lips or edges, aDd to be confined direct,.
duct?rs placed along the sJdes of the tUb, as and for the purpose � �o ��:
:� ��:r �orm part of the holder or carrier, for the purpose
speCified.
b e
h
Third, I claim such an arranltement of traversing electrodes, that
two independent sets of currents can be worked at the same time in 38 ,404.-Saddle.-Barak T. Nichols, Newark , N. J.:
the same direction or in opposite directions. either longitud.inally, I claim the combination of the screw bolts, 8 8, with the springs,
transversely or diagonally through the conducting medium III the D D , substantially ill the manner and for the purposes described.
tub.
n
h
ed
.-Parallel Vise.-N. P. Otis , Yonkers , N. Y. Ante
ne�ii�� �'I��I:�in��:e�l�rer��::::J'cU��!����Uh� r o�'t:th �;�hl�h 38 ,405
dated May 3, 1863 :
m
l
e
n
I
claim.
first, the stra�, D, and bar, C, applied t.o the part, a, of the
F1f��, I��l� �::dj����:� e�Yel!c�����' !h:h g����rncted and
arranged so as to expand and contrnct their sl1rfnce, as and tor the ��:�:ido�a�l�l:�h!' ��'/a�g�iISa����ir���!�:��r� ��i:�;:il�&d'::�il
pnrpose set forth.
e Cri
a l an
to be l l
s ecg�d, ��: go�b��':i��;� � l t�� cr�;��b��:, PJ'J,°b:�� C , :t;�p, D t
38,390.-FasteningH for Ornaments on Dress.-D. B. shankg
or
pillars.
B
H . swi\'el jaw, A , permanent jaw, I , screw, 0,
Howell, N e w York City :
and socket, F, when arranged as shown to torm an improved article
I claim th combination of a spring plflte, A. aud pius,
a, applied
manufacture for the purpose specified.
to shoulderc strap or other ornamen!.. substantially as and tor the of[This
invention relates firstlto an improvement in:the� arrangement
purpose herein specified.
[ThJs invention Is more especially adapted for masonic or other or and application of the cross· bars which are connected to�the shanks
naments or regalia, which are to be attached as occasion may require or ptllara of the jaws, whereby the 'aUer are protected from all
to an ordinary dress, but is also applicable to officers' shoulder straps twisting or torsional strain, and the vise rendered more durable than
or other military or na\·a.l ornaments. Its object is to provide for the those· previously �con8tructed. The m·ention consists, secondly, in &
convenient attachment and detachment of such articles, and to this novel and imprm·ed means for &djust1ngtnnd securing the vise in dif
end it consists in inserting within them plntes of spring steei haYing ferent positions relativeiy with the bench as the convenience of the
aUached pins or hooks which may be sprung into the garment and workman may require, whereby the vise may be readily adjusted and
firmly held In the desired position by a very simple contrivance and
held thereIn by the elasticity of the plate.]
one which will not appreciably augment the cost of construction.
38,3 9 1.-Horse- tooth F i le s .-J . P. Howell, Washington The invention consists, thirdly, in an improved manner of securing
vill e , N. Y. Antedated Feb. 2 1 , 1863 :
I claim a hurse.tO(}th file composed ofa cllst-m�tal stock or handle, the back. jaw to itl shank or pillar, whereby the same,lwhen taper
�er�i� : �I:.' Ba r::d��::t����t�IY and fitted together, substaniaUy as articles are to be secured in the vIse, will be allowed to adjust itself,
h n n
the movable jaw i8 secured up towards the stationary one, in
lThis invention consists in having the file and stock made separately al
and the file fitted in the Iltack in such a manner that it may be ad.. proper relative position with the work and grasp the same firmly.]
j usted and secured therein and renewed therefrom with the greatest 38 ,406.-Door Knob .-Emory Parker, Meriden, Conn . :
with the screw.threaded knob and the screwfacility , and A. fur more economical implement obtained for the pur In combination
i
l
n l
a
ee
d
��r?::: r:��s� f� �c! si:� { ;� drro���e��ifhr� tbe ����f��:�� :f��h!
pose than hitherto used, I
knob in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set fortb.
fliide placed in-the bUrner frame and having arms or other equivalent
device tor holding down the fl ange of the chimney on one side, and
b
b
e
d o o r e nt o
����c�r';:�e� :�t::� lo ���� ili� �p�O8J:l 8id��·S �g::-a!�l�fl� ls 'h��!
inbefore described.
a

R.

a

crocks nr thimbles. E. with
We claim, first. The arrangement isof the
the
larger on one p.nd than on fire
openings. the diametel' of which
and out�ide.dblmeter ot: th�
other, to correspond to thebeinside
pipes,
said
,,:-ith
nRtion
and to used In -COmband
tiues pipes, C Cf, tor
�hown I described,
Hubstant.in.l1v as and the pnrposf"
rMr A-nd of 38 ,392 .-Sash Fastening.-F. M. Hubbard, Prote ction,
�E"con_d. The arrangement ofi thet tine chRmber, D,·at the
rn a c c , B. con o
N. Y. :
��i���
��'
}�e
P�!����
ii�
}�
�;
e
e
r
a!�J�n
d
p�
'
r�W��
��
���. !�
���,Tbird
I claim the driving wbeel. g. the w heel, k. the spring, h, the cam
the kiln through wheel.
The pipe, G , extendiug from the exterior of wllh
L. and t. h e knob, e, the ,,,hole 8nRnged in the mauller and for
the pipes, C the purpose
the la.tt�r and hack to the cillmnev, in combination
.substantially &8 set fort.h.
C'. as herein .!! h oWIl and describe(\.
the
a.nd
hoppp.r
the
with
I,
sieve,
the
of
38,393.-Watch.-H.
II. James, Trenton N. J. Antedated
a.rrangement
The
F()urth
platform: H, as and for the purpose herein shown Ilnd described..
�ov. 1 4 , 1862 :
snccess
in
bl'tAl
has
I
claitn.
first,
Providing.lm
el'lstio vibrating support for the balance
which
{This invention relates to a grain-dryer,
8ubstftntially as herein specifted.
fill operation fur. some m JQths. The various hnprO\·ements wiH be spring,
Secol)d, CumbiniQg:the uee of,the �UlUJtjc vlbratiJlg lIupp.orL for �he
readily understood from the claims.]
balan·ce pprirlg with- the 8�8Lem of Ci)mpeflsatlon for expansion, which
r
f e be
8
38,3 S:l.-Water W hee l . - \V. L . Gr egory, Ams ter da m , N. Y . 1��9� t.i�;1��t��g �b���i:r:I�:U�����T��· �o��r::dO la�� : o rt;:�
Ille'al�. substantially he2 in Iper.ifted.
A nte·date d Aug. 2.') , 1 8 6 2 :
tbe
1 chu m the cf)mhlllRtlnll :11\(1
an�{"ment o[ Ihe bncket�. C CI CII .T hird, The wlthin-descriDedl mode of connecting bala. ce spring
C I I I , "m inns, g ct, cha.lI1s, D 1', and wheel, e, as herem shuwn and de- ail" e.l astic ribraUng SU IJPfJl t by means o f the- slide tiillg, e, D
�pplted in
COmblll'lUpn wilh the eular edl end of the arm, b, of the Sil-i(\ support,
sCI'ihf"_d.
l'r h i s in ven tion rela.tes ,to an imp roved ' w.a.ter w h �el of that cI8,l$. �.&8F..�e;�I�,�R:���B tbe 61a.sli c ,.'lP ortin� con, B Ut'tneplate, C,. py
which operated by the force of R. Cll�rent or stream, anQ. are com- means of the tK�er stud, at IrepUed Lo tbe coil and vlate, to the man..
monty termed current wheei-\. The invention cunsists in the em� ner h erein SIlCclfi e(L.
ploy ment "r a B" ries of buckets attached to vertical sha ftB provided 3 8 ,3V4.-Pl ow Clevis.-Joserh Keech, Wate rloo N. Y. :
the dhd-plate, C, proviued with cogs, d d, on one side, enat their upper ends with gea.rs connected together and to a stationary I cl».im
m d
t ec a
c
gear by chains or equivalents, whereby the buckets, the w heel ro- r::�l�.gg �: t�n �h e :;rher �d�feh��:i;� \V�:b :r6�;nd���;I:\�l, Ii.���
And adJllsts the draft rod substantially aaand forthe purposes
tates, are made to pre��nt a greater or les8 area. to the .action of the StlstAinR
herelD. oMt f9rth.
stream according to the power required, and the bucket.s also reno 38,3
��InZ �·bOW F astening.-Elisha Kenny, Livermore ,
dered capabie of being adjusted manually when it Is desired to stop
the wheel so aS to b e in a. staLe o f equipoise and incapable o f being I claim the spring. B, combined with a bow cap, in the manner and
for the purpose herein set forth.
acted upon by toe current. ]
38,3V6.-Fence .-Thllodore E. King, A shtabula , Ohio :
38 384.-Lock .-J. L. Hal l , Cincinnati , Ohio .
n of the sliding check piece or dog, E, I claim, firs!, Securing the posts to the tofLse. G, by means of the
I' ela.im, first, The provisio.
a e
Y
r s
i
e I
an s
t
:rh��t ���6:�b����t�:. �� c���i:�l�� \�rtt � n� o��o�� ���:�fi��� fi s e���d�'t61�j� �he adj�s����e tr!�e�o���� ��gporung the panel in
bi��� �d�it���i:lJ�s��i�I!� �o��gfn����°S:Tthe ���rt;�st tumbler, Q. I aIThf:J�\t Ji�f�i i�e b���k���! ����f6�f��=e���f�:�bt: panela to the
'O
o
ce o
pO
o e d c
��aJ�!�rfh�i:!�in ��h b� �h� s��� bf�, ke; o�O�t:er i'ri�����eln� F��l��h�Pi�l�T� the brackets, M N N ' , for uniting the panels and
the whole being combined and operating st>curing them to Ihe base, G, as described.
which moves the said bolt,
as set fortb.
Fifth, I claim the gate brackets, P Q P', and the hinge, R 8 8 ' ,
purposes substantially
thea.rrangement
as and forThe
hub, G, contain - shown 1n figure 7, constructed and arranged as and for the purpose
of a hollow withd�awable
Third,
series of alternat� set forth.
and supporting t.he
stem, 'N,washers,
1ttg the operatinf and
confi
n
hoie
ed
to
being
the
J.
fast
w
loose tum biers,
. -M a ch i n e for making Nuts.-Philip Koch, New
sa�����t b���ec�������i��orth�n�p� �,a�hTK:�f:��:�t,t'�, 'and fast 38,3 97
Haven, Conn. Antedated April 18, 186:-1 :
changes
of
comb
inanumerous
and
ready
I claim, first, The stationary cutter formed of the steel bar, C, with
tumblers: Q. to facilitate
ti� [ � �ii���:�·washers, J , gate, j, in line with the aperture, S, in fe��,I�r�a�:�ea�ns����cion�l����:bi��hk t��r!e:::'b�r fr��t�tsefr�id:;
't
describp.d.
as
the
trier,
for
guide
side
u'pward, substantially as set 10rth.
the hub, G, to aO:ord a fixed
i
b
n h
hen ar·
38 ,385 .--¥ achinery for dre s sing Axle Boxes.-William ra���':t �� �b o"w��� �����t� :::!�� t� :i�e ;��J's�'!.��C��d'."
n a
i
a h
h
a
I c ������'b!�l:fd� O��� ;I�� �ox at the same time by means sp�r��?\,� c�E��'C�d �.\i� l������b����r!� �i�h �� :i�d�s�� Xf, �i�
parallel to each other at rip;hL angies t o the a x is arrangf'd a� and for the purpose described.
of two cutters placed
on its axis, the cutters be- Fourth. The combination of the die, C', and mo\'able bed. B', ar·
of the axle-boI, which is causede to revolve
c
i
o
d f.°r j oint operation substantially as and for the purpose
O
g
e
;bftrl�ri�O :��h �fh!r :SUJ�g �hex �i��ffh�'�][)�; ����
�� Lh� ���:��1asa�rv�
F flb, The slides, G I, arranged as shown when used in combina·
described.
suhstantially
boxell, placed tionl with the lever, D, and stationary cutter bar, C, as and for the
cutters for fltcing the ends of axle
The c ombination of
and susceptible of motion toward each other while purpose set forth. X ' , arranged 88 shown when used in combinaat each end thereof
slides, X
preserving a gi.ven an�le of incliuation tosthe 8xis ofl the box.e with a Sixth, The
T
l
h� :x?:btx �rtt rt� ���ifi��� the. pen, w, and box, . to operate as and for the purpose
t��fo���ef���p��� �� ��rdi;it
i�. e"�'i ft� �l�:angle
:�hd:
allowing the cutters to [This invention consists In a novel and improved�manner of cutUng
to the cutters, Rnd yet
axis at l he proper
e t rS
o
��t��a r:e ��ie�i���i��'u�fe���g: �� t�� :��� boU:,(:�bS���i�l�a�; off the blanks from the bars and forging or hammering the sides
described.
interposed between the two cutters thereof, and also in an improved manner of punching the blariks and
The use'of an adjustable gage
the olleration of the machine. when the finishing the same, wherebY,it is belJeved the nuts may be mlt.nufac
for the purpose of stepping
tured in a more rapid and prompt manner than hiiherto.J
axle box hs.s been faced down to the required length.
a,

Ot·

/

as

an

n-rt!

.
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38,386. -Apparatus . for eV B:porating Sac ch �rine and other
Liquids.-Denm s HarriS, New York C ity :
,

38,398.-Apparatus for upsetting Tires. -M.

P.

Larry,

Windham , Maine. Antedated Jan. 1 6 , 1863 :
E, and blast pipes, C, ·one or more, lD I claim
claim the rotA.ting disks,
a. tire shrlnker, constrnct-ed, combined and arranged as
B, ILnd steam under pressure, all arranged
combination with the pad,
shown
and described.
forth.
set
purpose
as and for the
con
in
disks
rotaUng
of
employment
the
in
consists
invention
[This
38,399.-Lathe for turning Irregular Forms.-Edward
nection with a steam chamber and blowing apparatus, all arranged
Lumley, Elizabeth City, N . J.:
I claim vibrating th" cutter, Il, in the manner and for.the purpose
n such a manner that the sirup may be bOiled by steam under press hereinbefore
speCified.
ure and a rapid evaporation produced without having the temperature
and Latch.-Burton Mallory, New,Haven,
of the sirup sufficiently high to r�ta.rd or prevent crystal.lizaUon and 38 ,400.-Lock
Conn.:
occa.sioo a loss in sugar.]
I claim a reversable latch-bolt when the same is placed tn a case
3 8 ,S87.-Sliding·door She aves.-R. C. Hatfield, New York independent of the lock case. and tbad� reversable in the manner
substantially as herein specified.
City :
38,401 .-Water Elevator.-J. B. McMillan, North Vernon,
I claim the application ot adjusting appara.tus to the bearings of
Ind.:
altgI!�� ��O{:l!r:.vet�:o�o�hs�ru�'J::eodfesih!be�heels of slidin door 1 claim
the combination and arrangement of the ratchet collar, F,
n
bhp.a\·es \\'ith a tire or periphery composed ota muffler or sou�.dead :���������::Jt�G� ����h�t&�ii�lfl��gsh���'a�d ����t�i1, B .
elling mal erial.
I

38 ,407.-Adjustabl e Port·hole for directing Ordnance.P hi lip G. Petty , Chief Engineer in the U. S. N avy :

I claim, first, The use of spirally·grooved rollers, substantially as
herein described, rotated br a lo-crew, lever, or other suitable means
(or the purpose of presenting at any desired height, an aperture to
receive the muzzle of t.he gnn.
Second, Elevating or depressing guns by means of spirally grooved
rollers, Sllbitanlially as herein described_
Third, The reversible boxes, F F, employed in the deRcrlbed com
bination with the rol�rs, D D, for the purpose of changing their dis
tance &5under.
�'ourth, The casing, J, employed in the described combination \\;th
the rollers, D D, to exclude smoke and gas.
3 8 ,40� .-Vertical ' Windlass. -Charl es_Perley, New York
City :
s
i t
t
plf�dI�t::d' tt� ;e:tr:��t�t�s �:r;�r:� ��:��;fn ��a�;;�\i� �Ot;j�n��t�;
positioll, so that the said heavers may be brought nearer together
v
e
e
r
tr
i:��:dt rclii��he :�:b�n� t:� �riwo pinions or wheels, k and
with the �earlng of the vertical� wl ndla8s, when said wheels, k and v,
are of different 8i:r.cs nnd fiUed in such
a manner as to be connected
to or disconnected trom the motive power, substantially a8 specified,
in order that the \·ertical windlass may receive a. faster or slower
movement from the motive power as set forth.
Third, I claim the construction of the coupling squares on the
shaft, i, and the recesses In the respecth'e wheels. k and v, wher�by
one wheel iS coupled and the other uncoupled, by an end w ise motion
given to the said vertical shaft, i, liS specified.
Fourth, I claim the a.rrangement 01 the pinion, w, and shaft, z, for
raF1If��,ar�I��e���ttrhu��i��t�'hle b�:poerc�:a� of the vertical windlass
containing the gearing of a triangular shape in its general outline, in
order that the said base mRy' occuPy but little space and more firmly
sustain the strain of the cham cabips as specified.
Sixth, In combination with a chain heaver fitted in such a manner
that it may be rotated from below, or disconnected from the motive
a
fast or slow mo ·
a1���:v������sf:�tf�������lfi:d�
��' :u�� I��claim
g�:
Seventh.
constructing the base bOI of the vertical windlas8
with the elevated portion, e, above the top, b, substantially as shown,
whereby double gearing can be introduced and the chain wheels are
raised tram the deck as l1ttle as possible, as set forth.
'

v,

38 ,409.-Constructing Cannon.-Charles Perley, New York
City :

I claim the barrel, a, with the exterior surface tapering both ways
in combination with the ring, c, and breech cap. b, drawn to�ether
by screw bolts or their eq uiyalents as and for the purposes specified.

38,410.-Swage for Zinc Washboards.-John
Thomas
Pattin, Harmer, Ohio :

Poole &.

J.
We claim tbe bed·plate, C, the weighted lever drop, L, In combina
tion with the cam or snail wheel, G, and spring catches, w w, in the
manner and for the purpose set forth.

3 8 ,411 .-Clamping and nailing Washboards.-John Poole
& Thomas J. Pattin, Harmer, Ohio :

s
E
an d
i
th�I�\"��� �, ��� :����� ]j�if�ile m�'n��r :�d fO��J>� ��r:o�esW!��
forth.
3 8 , 4 1 2 .--Process for Graining and Ornamental Painting.
William J. Potter , Chicago, lll . :

I claim the employment in connection with the aforeRaid roller, of
some suitable solution as descrIbed. for preventin& the dryiug of the
paint forming the figure or ornamen�, and thereby producing the orh a
n e
a
rn�s����:���� i� tt�ld��i:K, �����i��ra�\� ����Vj D?o� �le ��r��s��
specified and described.

38,413 .-Suspended.
3 8 ,H4.-Shot Metallic C a rtrid ges . -E. K. Root, lIartford,
Conn. Ante·dated M ay 3, 1863 :

a
c b iO
g o
c m
aJd lb� fU\�in:t� ���� : g��: �� �t�ft� ��;;'���di�:�� �n Jo�f;�
them, constructed substantialiy in the manner described and for the
purpose set forth.
38 ,415 .-Marine
N. Y.:

Propeller.-John

B.

Root,

Brooklyn,

claim the arrangement of the blades and hub of the propeller sub
stantially as herein specified whereby the water is drawn from the
circumference toward the center and discharged from the center di
rectly alltern of the vessel as herein set forth.
I

38 ,416 .-Pump.-Henry Rose n , Elkllart, . Ind . :

I claim drivmg' the buckets of the two barrels, A and A', from a
o
gh e e
I
an
�� d � �:��'r!ls���� d ��, the �h�e �e::: ��::�:ed��:f o:!��ID�
as and for the purpose herein set forth.
I

38,417.-Gas .Burner.-G
e orge C. Roundey, New York
'
City :

claim the ('ombination ot the cap-tube, A, the expansion chamber,
and fish.tail tip, C, substantially as herein described.
[This
invention relates to that k.ind of burner which is placed Uke s
38,388 .-Chimney·fasteIwr.-R. W. Hawkins, Pittsburgh, 38,402.-App aratus for cutting Ornam,ents in Paper and
eap over aD ordinary burner, and it consists in the �embinat1on of a
Leather, &c.-John D. Mets, Dubuque, Iowa.:
PII. :
I claim the use of a. chimney fast�n�r for lamp", consisting of a I olalm, tlret, CombinIng with the frame· wort, A. and B, the knife, tube or globular expandlns chamber and a tip.)
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I
B,

333
placing the said splrRI flange wlltel, G , outside o f and separated from
th g
e
n l
b r
:ec����iS�'I����e !!: Jr.);��;8t�jc :�I�� pf!!r�l::ro;�:E:f�: �·x in
combination with each of th", Vibratory fl a g Rhafts useu tor operating
the yah·es A.nrl index, the Hn,id J1ackin� hoxt>s b�ing plu('ed in tbe top·
plate of lhe chest, substantially as describt>d 1Lnd set forth for the
PIT��d, t�f�!�dihp. arrangement of the vah'es, B B', in such relation
18,433 .-Arrangement of Conducti n g Pipes and Mani to the fi n al outlet channel, L, that the latter s.h all serve a!1l single
and direct outlet channel from the central openings of Lhe SfLld valves
folds.-Cal e b C. Walworth, Boston, M ass :
I claim the combination of the conducting pipe, "alve and manifold to the outside of t h e meter, substalltially as described and set forth,
s
e
o
when arranged substantially as herein shown and described.
t' ���;tfl�IV�i�� r.:i� �aking the curved recesseR, 2 2 a, in thb two
38 ,434.-Cherry-stoner.-Theophilus Van Kannel, Ches side faces of either tbe cap or seat of each of the valves of a dry gas·
meter, substantially as described and fet forth, for the purpose speci.
ter, Ill . :
I claim, first, The curved spring'l'ocker, E, constructed and applied fied.
to the mouth of the hopper and operating in conjunction with Lhe 38 ,449.-Prep aring Hydrated Silicates of Potash and Soda.
alide. F, or its equi\'alent, for feedlllg cherries to the machine one at
-John M. Ordway, of Manchester, N . H . . assignor to
a time, sub8tAnually as de8crlbed. '
Second, An automatic de\'lct", I I , applied to a sliding box, F, ufor
Charles E.' Hodges, of Dorchester , and Nathaniel D.
n: tg trid�� �r e:dies separately from the machine, s b·
Silsb e e , of Boston , Mass. :
��:�r,!it s :r:
C b .
Third, An alternately sliding and ihrating claw-plate. I I ' , substan. hld;���"J !�:afi�;�iu'c:�8i�:I���ea�0������:d �� f t����i���gs�171�1��
tia.lIy as and for the purpost!s hert!ill d ... scribed.
oC silicate by precipitating the silicate, and subsequt>ntly pressing aud
Fourth, A removable plate. K, appllefl to and forming a part of the dr
t
ei
box, A. substantially as and fol' the purp described.
l��:ol �l:�!Sih� !�J�rl:ti�n �p��ioride of sodlnm or a neutral alka.
Fifth, The combination of a- c oOl cal hopper, D, With an automatic line
salt to a solution of an alkaline silicate, a means of effecting
fet!ding device, E, and slide, F, substantially as and for the purpose precipitation
of the mineral matter of the solution.
described.
e
ev
r d
a n b
Machine.-Charles H. Palmer (assignor
te�j���'h��hr��� :�� r��\���� !�ct c'hS��fyGJ:�j� ��h � ���:airo� �f 38,450.-Sewing
to himself and Samuel Colgate) , New York City :
the stoning fort. H, in combination with a machine operating sub· I claim,
first,
The
construction
and arrangements of the pRrts. A Al
stantlally as herein described.
AS, so as to form the framing of a s�wing machine, substantially
Seventh, A machine for stoning cherries operating s�bstanttaIly as A2
InSecond,
the manner and for the purpose herem set tonh.
and for the purposes specified.
The construction and arrangemen t of the presser fout. C,
38 ,435 .-Safety Switch for Railroads.-Charles H. White , center, c, cams, D D ' , Rnd screw, d, substantially as and for the pur.
pose herein set forth.
Emmett, Mich. :
Third, The construction and arrangement of the slot, a a', spring,
I claim the use of the flanches I I, tongues, n n. grooves. e e, re·
d presser foot, C, substantially as and for the purpose
bates. u and flange Sl1pporters,. .J J, in combination with the tr8:t'k
switch rails, A A, when arranged relatively with each other and With ����r:��'f�rth.
Four�h, The combination of the wheels, G G', with tee yoke, F, and
the said ralls, substantially 8B and for the purposes specified.
projec'lOns, f f'. substantially in the manner reprelemed and for the
38 ,436.-Hoisting Oyster Dredges.--Joseph Whitecar, purpose herein set forth_
Philadelphia, Pa, :
38,451 .-Horseshoe.-Isaac Peacock (assignor to himself
I claim constructing and arranging a pRir of conical wheels, sub·
aud S. S. Sawyer ) , Shortsville , N. Y. :
stanUaUy aB described, in combinatien with an oyster or other dredge, I claim,
first. OonstrucUng a
with the continuous calk. in
for the purpose above set forth.
comblDation with the continuousshoe
stiOening rib, e, and the wided,bot.
38 ,43 7.-Skirt.supporter.-Norman Wiard and Hermann to�:����c11{r ��bf:�
llr a; �:��� e l
i��1
Sl!\�
�
�I��:
I
C
t
m r
n� �% �:'�ed in the
Shlarbaum , N e w York City :
the new article of manufacture herein de�cribed, consist· claim above, the peculiar manner ot' curving the shoe at the heel. as
ingWeofclaim
hinged levers adapted to be operatp.d by a single band of elastic shown and described, for the purpose set forth.
e l
t n l
n a
v a
2 .-Paper-bag Machine.-S. E. Pettee (asRignor to
�d�:�� r����v� a�� ��ld�ut�:b�: ;::iB :o �:f::�t� =�ir� l� :h�P���� 38,45the
Union Paper-ba g Machine Com p an y ) , Philadel 
ner shown .
phia, P a , :
38 ,438.-Process of manufacturing Illuminating Gas.
I claim, firsLly, HHllging the spindle, G, which carries the roll o f
S. Lloyd Weigand , Philadelphia, Pa, :
���d.as to be read i ly adJ II�ttd
I claim the combination of the processes disclaimed when com· l�t���l�� �g����;n�h�� :�����p�����!
Secondly, So connecting the phlte, D. which
carries tbe roller.
blned in the manner or in any equivalent manner, as set forth and and
the
to
pasting
the
fmme,
device
thllt
Ihe wh.")Je may he adJ u s t etlI,
described.
.
latera.lly
on
the
said
frame,
for
the
purpose
speCitierl.
38,439.-Gritiding the Upper Cutter of Nail Machines.Thirdly, Folding the contm utlus sheet by m�nD8 (tf n pullp.y or pnl.
George B. Wiggin and J. W. Hoard , Provide n c e , leys, M M, or theIr equivalents, 1n combination with the lwril-fJntai
pulleys, d d, or their equivalents, to the sam�, the sh a rp ed<tes of the
R. I. :
pulleys forming the crease at the proptsr place in tbe palJe�. and tbft
i
n n
d d, or their equivalents turning down tbe fuh.l delermillt"ti
ri::' �� :r ��rD:t::�C:r:�v���i�:t��� �} : ;a����iS�I� !�gs�:�: bpulleys,
the creasin� !outleys, thereby enablin
me to dl.spenst" wilh th�
tiaJ1y as described.
ol C
l
e
m �
�� ���hiy� s� s���f��'t�� ���a���g ;�ll��;� �ir�r��i��!)a�h�:f�:'L�:
38,440.-Window-sash Fastener.-Samuel H. Williams,
they
ca.n
that
be
adjusted
thereon,
in
resppct
to each other aIHI to t It ..,
Shoemakerville, Pa, :
I chtim the s�rrl\ted oval rollers, B B, in coinbination wiOr 'the Rd P}!?��hf��4� ��l���S� 11��C:����;1
to
the
bar,
P, and so arranged as to
jUBtable screw, D, w'ten said deVICes are ueed for the purpose de· present a lateral sagging ut the paper withoUL dlsturbillg the cn:aS(!1i
scribed and set forth.
38,441 .-- Incendiary SheU.-Loftis Wood, Brooklyn, N.Y. : lIlsi�tRry��� ���:f:;l:ti�\�· the re"olving striker tbat the strlkiug bQl'
I claim the inventiou of coating or linin� 8hell projectile with the can be moved to and from lhe center of rout.liou and seCli1 tod afltH'
composition herein before described, or with a.ny other eqnivaJ,ent fire· ad���!:��i, J�b���\�o)�i�:�t�r������hen arrnnged ill rt'�pe(·t
10 the
proof subBtance, susceptIble of producing the SlLme result as set forth. rollers, v v, and rollers , w and W i as atad for the pUJ'pose
herein set
S
,
fo���·d ;���� �l�W!�·![�!:'i��ed �h:rC:e �ra��le���na�a"n� :'l:r:k� ��! forth.
Imparling
Eighly,
to
the
PMtiUg
blade, 15, by the devict"R hf>rt'!ill
elo.ed inaeudiw cbamber. e e e e, wh.e', furmed abd �a�.ed b� "" described, or their equlvalent.s, the motion
descrihed to all�t
trRnsverse air·Ught partition or dfaphra&!lli . f r f. the trltertbr surfaces
th�
desCl'ilJed to and frum from
l h c ("Ict.
of which are coated with any lire-proof, huu.conducting compmntion, pasting roUer, a8 weU the motinn
n
t
i
t
t
l
m
'��
;
��
�
'
i
h:
t���I�!'t;��t����\
�::t��·15, so formed and arranged
�h:��ob;�n: :�fte�a��df�:�c��:!l:ni� �e ����f:ali� �!dWs� t�e�y��� as to conform or nearly conform tb:
to the circumference uf" the I'oll�r, 6,
a
t
n
so as to effectually trKDsfflr the paste to and sprea.d
it
the
��O:1��i:'� :�:c t11:�:;;s:l;: ��s���� ��:!:r:b!t:re �l:r�:�1·���h :�� and
fold
at
the
hot
tom
of
the
bag.
8S
described.
described . .
Tenthly, The roller, 1, wilh its angular projecting plate. 2 2, when
38 ,442.-Tourn"tQet.-Frederick W. Bond (assignor to
c
n
h
pa te roller, 6, Rub·
. John B. Murl'6y) , Cypress Hills , N. Y. :
����i� lr: ::�,�d�����: l��r;o�J������ �!� t���h. g
I claim the employment of an endless band of vulcRnized .J'tT1:Jb e r as 38 ,453 .-Lam p . -W. H. Pierce ,. Somerville, Mass . , as
an elastic lI::tature, In the combination of a pad and eltlA'tic ligature,
signor to himself and Samuel Adlam , Jr. , Boston ,
substanlJally 8S descnbed.
Mass. :
38 ,443 .-MetaUic Burial-case.-Martin H. Crane ( assignor
I claim, first, Providing the metallic collar of a lamp with a project ..
to Cran e , Reed & C o . ) , Cincinnati, Ohio :
ing portion or continuation, which shall form the handle of the hirup,
I claim the production. aR a �ew artiele of manufacture, of a sec· substantially as set forth.
tional metallic burial·case, that IS to SRY, a case whose lower shell, or Sec'lnd, I claim the combination of a glRss lamp body, A, metallic
both upper and lower shells are composfid of two or more parts, collar, B, handle, (;, substantially as set forth.
which may be united for use or disunhed for transportation, at pleas· Third, FaBtenlng a metallic handle to a giass lamp by meQ,ns 01 the
ure, substantially ·as set forth.
collar, and without puncturing the glaas, .tlnbstantially as set forth.
cs
n
k
e P o
l
a
Pi!!��� :��i:� ��ft!� �� t'h� ��:ie: b� ��e�l��;in : �!�;:f, :��� 38,454.-1tlachine for rolling File Blanks.-Charles Spof
stam.ially as Ret forth.
ford and A. B. Southwick (assignor to the W h i p p l e
I also claim forming upon each seetion a flange arranged to lap over
i l e Mauufacturing Compan y ) , Ba)Jardvalle , M ass. :
or under a corresponding section 1I8oge 1n such mann�r as to admit WeFclaim
roils. E and F', in cumbiuatton with the cnl'l'inge, P,
of the interposition of a c�menting substance, 8uhstaotially. a8 set arranged IJ,ndtheoperating
in the manner descl'ilJed lOr the purpose set ·
forth.
J also claim providing the flanges of the low�r shell section with forth.
BII-ISSUE.
ti��iy ':. t��i lo�i:.lvalent, to receive the ends of the screws, substan.
1 ,471 .-Cement for uniting Leather and o ther SubHtances.

substantially as herein set forth, I claim confi n ing and securing said
plates by means of the metallic heads, C O . and D D, or their eqUiv.
alents,
substantially in the manner herein described.
I elaim the arrangement or use, In connection with the ways, A C,
I ahm claim the use of intermediate, compp.nsalin� springl'l, when
of the rotating sh a.ft, D, extending: from one set of ways to the other combined
with the bearing plates, A and A ' , and tension plates, B
R.IHI provided with catches, b, all operating in the manner herein
and B ' , of my impro\"ed spring, substantially in the manner and for
shown and described.
the purpose herein set. forth.
38 ,418 .-Apparatus for Launching Vessels.-Thomas F .
Rowland, Greenpoint, N. Y.:

38 ,41 9.-Device for heating Ores for Smelting Furnaces.
Alfred Roger, Reeds Mills, Ohio :

T clai.m the grate, D. adapted to present the ore tn an open condition
to the 1II1me of the tllnnel head, and to dischara-6 the heated ore, the
said grate being preserved from destruction by a current ot water
traversing its interior, the whole being combined and operated sub
sta.ntially 88 set forth.

3R ,420.-Hay-ele vating Fork.-Luman Rundell, N e w Bal
timore , N . Y.:

I c1alm extending the tines of a hay.fork back of the head in a sharp
curve and thence to their POInts in a flat curve, substantially as here·
In shown and described, and i n such relation to the handle and loop
n'O - 1l which the lork Is suspei7ded in elevating the :lme, that said
e
a n eS i
t)thel�t�����
P:e ��!�;��l�:� ���� ::�t��:t��t� d � n� l����a' S��:i!16��
butt ends of the tines, and c()nsp.quently theS liability of snapping
the same at the place where they enter the head Is obviated.
r AlTen�ravingoCthis fork was published on page 304, current volume
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.]

3 8 42 1 .-HorlUl·p ower.-W. J. Sage . Steubenville , Ohio :

I' cla.im the comblnatlon of the two toothed. wheels. 0 D. pinion. E,
����8�:�}
1 :'S:[����� to operate in the manner as and for the pur·

[Tbis invention conststs in the employment or use of two horizontal
wheels provided with cogs which gear into a pinton, said wheels
being placed one over the other and J\rranged in Buch a manner that
t he horse may act upon the lower wheel with his feet and pull or
draw upon the upper wheel, thereby acting in two dIfferent ways and
in the most efficient manner to propel machinerl.1
38 ,422.-Lamp Burner. - Orrin J. Savage & George P.
Hawley, Ithaca, N. Y.:
•

We claim, tint, The cone, A, with its slot narrowed at the top, and
gradually widening by straight and uniform Unes to the bottom of the
square or rectangular bottom as represented.
SeC Rd. The combination of the cone, A i the broad and fiarins,
finelyOperCorated or foramlnou8 sheet metal belt, B, widening as It
descends. and the base. C, narrowing as it descends. with large per·
forations i made and used as represented and described, for the pur·
posell set forth.
38 ,423.-Cooking Stove.-Jacob H. Shear, Albany, N. Y.:

I claim the combination of the flue, M , and its openings. a a b h,
flue, H, and its openings, e e, and its openings I nto tiues, C and E,
with the back and bottom flues, C D E, tn the manner and for the
purposfjs set forth in the above specification .

38 ,424.--Comp osition for filling
.
Philadelphia , Pa.:

Shells.-Levi

Short,

claim, first, A combustible composition formed of the above
named ingredients or their eqUlvalents, substantiall) in the propor
tions and for the purposes herein set forth.
Second. I claim mettj,lIir. pellets or missiles filled with combustible
matter in combination and use with explosive projectlles for the pur·
poses and substantiall!f as set forth.
I

38 ,425 .-Grain Separator.-Otis W. Stanford, Mason, Ohio,
aud Andrew W. Crane , Lebanon, Ohio :

We claim the vertically and laterally agitated shoe, B, havinJ:: the
r t a
i
e
r
o
l
��� :;;a�dl;o�t o���: bt����, i� r�����;rb�����fn��:��l ;�tb � rfs��
A A ' , havlDg that part of it, A, which contains the shoe, so much
wider than that part of it, A', which contains the fan, as to enable the
interior width of the shoe at its front end to be equ'l.l to or somewhat
in excess ot the fan case at its front end, as and for the objects set
forth.

38 ,426.-Cooking Stove and Range.-David Stnart, Phila·
delphia, Pa.:
.
F.
lLB
k;
I

. . the
claim, flrst, The chamber, with door, the chamber.
G
fireplace, J, and the oven, L, wheu the said chambers are Rrranged
to re("el\·e the culinary vessels, to communicate with each other, and
tbe tireplace, and in respect to each other' and the oven, substantially
&H and tor the pur ose herein set forth.
�
o
th����: !f: �!::��.r?nS:�� � t�dg:,a::��'o ';o::::rn�b���;.t�t��
stove, and 80 situated in respect to perforations,' v, that
Athe ofsaidtheperforations
shall form a communica&ton between the in�
within which the vessel is
terior of the vessel ando thee chamber
b
sU.tgr:d�e�ih����ebi���rO�e o� �h� ���partment, F, the 'perforated
door k, au-d the perforated valve, d. or its eqUivalents. the whole
being arranged I'or roasting, frying, broiling. and other like purposes
substantially as described..

38 , 427.-Instrnment for ascertaining the Amount of Water,
&c., in Barrels of Oil, &c.-Guisepp e Tagliabue ,
New York City :

I claim, first, The tube constructed of metal and glass.
toP and bottom acted on by one rod &nd open·
sc
Vl
�lo�r:g t�;:tt:�.
in h�ri�
rd.
The
gradualed
sc�le
on the glas8 side. of the tube con.trucled
l
as aforeaaid.
Fourth. The whole constructed subitantially as and ror the purpose
described.

38 ,428.-·Chair.-Daniel E. Teal , Norwich, N. Y. :

I claim the combination of the Beat. A, the .prings, 0 0, or their
eqUivalents, and the frame, B, adapted to tilt back at the will of the
sitter againRt the resistance of the springs, substantially, as shown
and described.
38,429.-Apparatus for generating Gas from Petroleum
and other Hydro-carbons.-George W. Thompson and
Joseph Foster, Bordentown, N. J. Ante-dated Nov.
10, 1862 :

c:a�

A.

\

.8e

k8

11.

II

as

()\"�I"

38,444.-Pump.-Joseph W. Douglas (assignor to W. and
B. Douglas) , Middletown, Conn. :

-Samuel F. Hilton, of Provid e n c e , H . I., and
Williiam D. Hilton , of Cransto n , R. I., assignees of

said Samuel F. Hilton. Patented A ugust 1 3 , 1861 :
claim the valves, j j. k k. all placed on one and the same plate,
when used in combination and arranged with a cap, E, and a slDgle We claim, as a new article of manufacture, a c�ment made or the
screw·bolt, F, passing through a pier, e, substantially as shown. and two malerial. hel:etofore lirst mentioned, in c1Jrnbinutil)n Substantial
ly as descri bed .
We claim depositing on the bottom of the retort a layer of unslacted described.
n
l a
r a
DESIG NS.
}��p�::, � lL�[ th�b:i� :�ly�:�� d\r:�i;�� io �:a :idi!;�t�= ��� [This invention relates to an improvement in the force pump, and 1 ,767.-Linfl: of a Chain.-�gbert
S. Richards, Attleboru ' ,
consists in a novel arrangement of the valvee and valve bOJ:, whereby
for tbe purpose'herem .et forth.
Mass.
38,430.-Machinery for molding Pottery.-John Fresch, all tbe valves may be rendered. accessible by the removal of one nut
1 ,758.-Breast-pin and Ear·drop .-Egbert S . Richards,
only.J
New York City :
Attleboro ' , Mass.
r
b
Hank.-Charles Ellis (assignor to himself
ca����::'o� :!��t�:Jb:i������i��j�it�� �:;�:�P�e:�r�r:���:s� 38,445.-Sall
EXTENSION.
and Daniel Douglass. 3d) , Gloucester, Mass. :
i
o t
p e
o na
of making Wire-strengthen.ed Sp oons.-William
:itb"e� h�:J oil�h� :a:�a��, aii ����t�IJc�d:�'d�p�ra�t:& o:. ��� f�� I claim the combination and arrangement of the sail hank and the Method
Mix,
Prospect,
Conn.
Letters Patent No. 6 , 4 1 3 ,
two Bets or ranges of fnction rollers, in manner and 80 as to operate
the purpose described.
e
d ea
i CO stlbstantially &S described.
dated May 1 , 1849. Re-issued , No. 480 , dated August
b1::��� �It� a ;=u�:� fli!s� ���������feJ' :�: g��:il:g �n tb; 38,446 .-Manufacture of Sheet·iron Hard-lVare.-John
4, 185 7 :
manner and for the pllrpose substantially 88 described.
e Po
n
d n o
l
l
Grey and John D. Grey (assignors to themselves and
Third, Thf! employment of the remover, D, constructed substantiAlly
th;� ��� t��J!�i;! ll�� dl� i� :!,q���J�! b:. : ��r�fD ::figr��Il�d!���
as speeifi�d, for the purpose shown and described.
Thomas Grey) , Pittsbnrgh, Pa, :
r
t
e
(The objecl of thls lnvenllon Is to mold a large quanllt,. of Hower We claim making articles of seamless hollow·ware out of sheet·iron ���l::�:!l ��::lth� �ir:�:&:�r�: �fr� b��e���P:f �� ���� ����
the manner sub.tanUal1y as described. by the use of a succession
POtS or other similar articles by machinery in a short time and with in
of shallow. bottomless dies, having flaring or curved lides, each die and di M, as dM=c�rl=·b='=d.�
in the series being of greater diameter than the last with forcers of
little labor.J
Binding the " Scienti1ic American."
correspondtng shape and depth, whereby the articles are gradually
shaptd from a flat disk by succesaive stages. the bottom or central It ill Important Ihal aU works of refference Bhould be wen bonnd
38 ,431 .-Beehive.-Waters Warren, Three Oaks, Mich. :
I cl&im the body, B, and spare ·honey box, E. constructed of aIter- pari of the disk being last ahaped.
The
SCIElftIrlCl .A.KERIC.A.N being the only publication In the country
r e
0d
e
Machine.-Frederick W. Grote) assignor which records the doing. of Ihe United Siale. Patent 01l1ce. it I. pre.
���:t�o� �l[hl\�h 6 ::: ���:�� {f, :�� �l!�fo�%�O:�!u�:t':�:i�I�;�8 38,447.-Sewing
to himself and Clans O. Tietzen) , New York City :
described.
I!I8rved by a large class oftts patrons, lawyers and others, for reference.
. e
I claim, first, The combination of the cylt�der. G. the spool case, J,
o
n
e
g
e
h
spool, I, and stationary pla�, H, the whOle construcLe'd atJ.<.J. arranged Some complaints have been made that our past mode M binding in
boIX!\E!��rt����J:, B,�t t�e �rv�I:''t'6g!:l� ��;�fNl�� the :g������ � to
operate
substantially
as
and
for
the
purposc
herelD
speCIfied.
cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we would
cell tral pivot or pin. e. when said bOX E, i. provided with holes, h,
h b
t
is provided with Itm� N�:�����t;ofesidU;��:l' "a°n�bt�:tI�:e��:. ���l!e:t���t�:�:a:s adopt the style or binding used an the old series, i. heavy board
i �: :o��!�Oe�' a� :�g :g: t�fP�j.;:s; s�e�i�d�'
herein
specified.
the
feed
wheel
is
enabled
to
be
adjusted
whereby
[The object ohhi. invenllon I. to obtain a bee·hlve which will be around the needle to feed in variouR directions and always kept close side.·co'f'ered. wIth marble paper, and morocco backs and corneI'l!l.
Bel1evlng lhal the latter .tyle of binding will bettor please a lar",
Ihe needle.
extremely simple In construction, economical to manufhture, and 10Third,
Operating the feed wheel by means of a dog lever, P, applted portion or our readers. we shall commence on the eJ:plration of this
admit of having honey readily taken from II_l
to the said wheel, a lever. R B'. attached t.o the bar, N , which. carries
the teed wheel and connected wtth the dog lever. P, and a wlper, 23. present volume to bind the sheets Bent to us for the purpose In heavy
38 ,432.-Elliptic Spring.-Richard Vos e , New York City : attH.ched to the needle·bar. the whole combined and arranged to oper· board sidell, covered with marble paper and leather backs and cornel'll.
I claim the combination of one or more curved, metall1c bearln
ate lubltantially as · herein specified..
The price of binding In the above slyle wlU be 75 cenl"- We shall be
�:Ji:',!h:: S!;d �:!��na���iari:e�ui���a������g��:�Ogi:,I��e:achj 38 ,448.-Dry Gas Meter.-Charles C. Lloyd (assignor to unable hereafter \0 furnI.h covers \0 the lra�e, but wl1l be happy 10
other, lubatanttally as herein set forth.
himself and R. H. Gratz &; Co. ) , Philadelphia, Pa, :
orden tor binding at the publ1catlon oJIice, 57 Park Ko"
claim. fir.t, Dispenalog with Ihe use of packlnr aroudd Ih. shafla receive
14I��'::' �l':i�:'Y::�dB� t:dtt:, ;o"�:[�:�ta�nfm,,:��!�e�p;r!� ofIthe
allln.l lle.up �h.w .u\'\ \a.. ludex mover. or I\tber of tbem, by lIe" Yor'L
I

I

____�
.
�
.
�________
___
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two for refereoc.-e. R uhRCribf'J1's should not fall to prt".88ry... tbeir
hel'll for btndln.. Nearly all the numbers of VOL. VI . R.re ont of
p rin t and cannot be aupplled.
n l1 m .

IMPORTANT TO lNVENTORS
PATENTS FOR

MESSRS.

MUNN

RATES

& co. ,

PROPRIETORS OF

THE

continue to solicit. patents tn the United
States And all foreign countries, on
the moat reasonable term.. They w. S. L . , of Pa.-We have never known a case of a n ea r ·
also attend to various other depart Sighted perlon being reslored 10 perfecl visIon l1>y maDlpulalmg Ihe
menta ofbuslne.. pertaln/ngto pal· eyes .
enta, Inch &8 Exten.loDI, Appeal.e J. L. Q . , of Pa . -Sp i ral springs are manufactured at the
before Ibe Unlled SI&IeI Oourt. Novelty Works and by Messrs. Hoe, or this ci ty.
Interference� Opinions relatiT8 to
S. R . , of Pa.-You will find a description of the mode
Infrlngemenll, .1:0. The 10Dg ex· of cOllstructing an ice.house on page IG, Vol . VI (new seriel) or the
perlenc. X....... XU1fI{ .I: 00. bave SCIli:NTIFIC AXERICAN. It should be bunt on a northern expo.ure.
had In preparing Speclftcatlonl
with double boarded walls and roof, leaving a apace between the
Bnd Drawings, has rendp.red them
10 be packed wllh sa ....dusl or Itraw. I t .bQnld be bum
perrecLly convell5ant with the planking
above gronnd.
mode of doing business at the
United States Patent Office, and with the greater part of the mventioDII, D. D., of Pa. -The best p aste that you can use for a
which have been patented. Information concerning the patent&b1l1ty scrap·book is that which is sold fur gen e ral use under the ll ame of
of inventions i. treely given, without charge, on lending a model or mucilage. It is made from starch roa.ittd at a temperature of 300"
Fah., and is caUed dextrine.
drawinl and descrIption to Ihi. olllce.
SOBlfTIJ'IO AKXRICJ.lf ,

E.

THE

EXAMINATION

OJ

N. P. M. ,

INVBNTIONB.

Persolls baving conceived an idea which they think may be patent�
able, are advised to m ake 8 sk.etch or model or their invention, and
submit "t to us, with a full descriptIOn, ror advice. The points or nov
elty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with
tbe fact. Is promptly senl free of charge. Addres. M U NN .I: 00.
No. 37 Park Row. New York.

of

Ohio.-To cover your pulley so that a belt

w11l not Slip on tt, take an old belt and tnrn the fle.h side out, drill
holes in the pulley, make holes in tne belt to correspond and rive
it to the p u lley wIth co pper rivets. A better way 1s to lace the bel t
light and throw a little rOBin and oil on It; the belt wlll not llip
then .

T. H . , of Pa.-Your communication on aerial navigation

is too long and otherwise unsuitable to onr c.lumnl. Tour MSS. ls
at your disposal
The aervtce we render gratuitously upon en.minlng an Invention J. G. G . , of lIl.-We have never l·eceived your note on the
doe. not extend to 0. sea.rch at the Patent Omce, to see If a like iD.ven� length oC the boiler to fUrnish Bteam at 40 pounds pressure por sq Dare
tlon has been presented there, but 1s an opinion bued upon what inch. The length of a boi le r Is governed by the amount ot heati ng
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the record. in surface desired, and we wish all whom it concerns to bear in mind
our Home Office. But for a fee of ,5, accompanied lvIth a model Qr the fact that we do n o t furnish estima.tes or calculations ror build·
drawing and desc rip ti on, we ha.ve a apecial aearch made at the United
i D g lteam or any oth e r m achinery. ,\Ve could not atten d to a Ulhe
States Patent O(l\ce, and a re port setting rorth the prospects of ob of.the b':1sines. or tb i s ciasl
that comel to UI and give attention to
taining & patent, 4c., m&.de up and mailed to the inventor, with a onr legillmate dn ties .
)mmphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings. Theie prelim A . L . P; , O f N . Y.-We cannot tell you how t o proceed
intt.ry examination. are made through our Branch omce, corner or F
eel. the appointment of ProreslOr of Mathematics in' tbe Navy.
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experiencf"d and compete nt per. to
You had better write to Secretary Welles on the subject. There is
8On8. Many thousands sitch examinations have been made through no
publication devote4 pJ:clusivel,. to naval engineering.
Ihl8 0ftlce. Address M U N N 01: C O . , No. 37 1'ark Row. New York.
PJlJ:LIMINARY

BOW

TO

EXA)(INATIONS

KAKB AN

AT

THB

APPLICATION

PATKNT

FOR

OFFICII .

PATBNT.

Every applicant for a patent must fc.rnish a model of his-invention
if lIusceptible or one ; or, if the Invention is a chemie&l production.
�he must furnish samples of the i n gredients of which his composition
consists, rur the Pa.tent Offic e. These should be securely packed, the
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the Government fees,
br express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small models
from a distance caD oft�n be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way
'0 remit money Is by drat\ on New York, payable to the order of
MUNN .I: CO. Penon. wbo I1ve in remole parta of the country can
nauaUy purchase drafts from their merchantl on their New York cor
respondents ; but, if not convenhmt to do so, there is but itttle rist
In lending bank·bills by mail, having Ihe letter registered by the po.t·
master. Addre ss M U N N & C O . , No. 37 Pa.rk Row, New York.
The revised Pa.tent Laws, enacted by C ongres. on the 2d of March,
1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all par·
ties who are concerned in new inventions.
The duration of patents granted under the new act Is prolonged to
S1l:VBlf'TKKH years,' and the Government fee required on filing an appU.
cation ror a patent is rwUCt'd from sao down to S18. Other changel
in the fees are also made as followl $10
On llling each OaveaL for a Patent, except for a deslgn . $15
On fiUnK each a pp l i cation Patent.
$20
On ilsumg ea.ch original
S20
011 appe a l to C omm lssi on e r ut eatents
sao
''"On-a ppllcation for Re-iss ue.
S60
On app llcatlon for Extension or Paten t
IM
On granting the � xtension
S10
On tiUng a D isclalmer
and & half years SlO
On filing appUcation for Design, three
116
O n filing applicalion for Design, seven years
On filing appli cation for de8ign, fourteen years . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
The law abol1shel dlscriminatlon in fePA required of foreigneJ1l , ex·
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens or
t.he United States-thus allowing Austrian, Frenoh, Belgian, English,
Russian, Spa.nish and a.ll other foreigners except the Canadians, to
enjoy all th� privileues of our patent system (but in cases of de
atgnl!) on the above term.. Foreigners cannot secure their in ven�
tlon. by IIIIn, a caveal; 10 clllzens only Is ,bis privilege '¥'corded.
During the lut; leventeen yean, the business of procuring Patents
for new inventions in the United States and all foreign countries h8.1
be�n couducted by M:eBsrs. MUNN ct CO.t in connection with the
publication of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and aa an evldenoe of
,he conftden ce reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout
thA countryt we would state tbat we have acted u agentl. for at least
TWENTY THOUSAND In ve ntoro I In fact, tbe publlsher. of Ihl.
paper have become IdenUfied with the whole brotherhood. of inven
ton and patent.eea at home and abroad. Thousands of hlventon tor
whom we baTe taken out patent. ha'f'e addre88ed to UI mOIl. flatter�
ing testimoniall ror the aerv1ce. we have rendered them, and the
wealth which haa inu�d to the int-entorl whose patents were se
cured through thIS oftlce, and anerward lIIuslrated In Ihe SCIEN.
TIFIO AMERICAN, would amounl to many millions of doll&r. 1 'We
would atate that we never had a more emcient corps or Dn.ughta.
men and Specification Writer. than are employed at present in our
extenslve offices, and we are pre�d to attend to patent bUliness or
all ktndil 1n tt.e qUlckest time and on the mOlt liberal terms..
• . . . • . . . • • . • . • . . • • . . • . • . . . • . • . . • • .. . . • • •
.

. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . .
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O . T. W. , of Iow a . -You can obtain a work on mills and

A

�: :..:..c:

. _ _____

SEVENTEEN YEARS.

• • • • .•. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .. . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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.• . . • . . . . • . . . . .

mllling by addres.ing Henry O . BaIrd, 01 Philadelphia..

J. C. , of Md . -The

patentee

ef the

connecting link resides

In Texaa, and II 1I nol alall Ilkel11hat b. haa "" "leI\l ln Ibl. leotion
•

][oney Received
At the Scie nti ll o American Office, on account of Patent

omce bUltneu, rrom - We�ead&l, Mar Gt to Wednesday. May 13,
F. O. P., of N. Y., $25 ; J. "'. 11 or N.Y., 110; L. 0., of N.J . , $16;
M . .I: 0., oC N.Y . , 115: E. C. H . , of N .Y., 120; T. T. H . , of N.Y., 116;
W. J., or Wis., $20 ; B. W. , .f N. J., $16: O. J., of N. Y., $26; T. R.,
of N. Y., $54 ; G. D . , of Pa., $20 ; J. S. C., of Mlch. , S U i A . H. C ., of
Wis., 126 ; II. S. J., oC 001., $30 ; R . It . , of Ill., $12; M. T. W. , of Ky.,
$30 ; L. A. B., of Ind., $16; R. D. N. , of N. B., $20 ; O. 0. , or N. Y.
$36 : O. F. W. , or Oonn., $367 ; J. O. W., of N. Y . , $26 ; S. W., of
Mass., S36; F. D. B., of Ind., '20, A. J. H., or Pa., ,26j D. S. E., o r
11&8S., $ 16 ; J . H . , o r Pa., 16; A . S . M., o r IlL, 62 ; J. M., o f Cal., ,W;
F. A. De M., of N. Y. , $25; C. T. D., Of N. J., 125; S. R. S., of N.Y. ,
SS6; W. H. F. , of Mass., 120 ; A. M., of N. Y., $20; J. K. U., or N. Y.,
'
$22 ; O. E., of N. y . , $e;: O. F. T., of N. Y., $16; J. B., of N. Y., $16;
L. B., of N. J., $16; C. M. S., of MMS. , $ 20 ; M. &; M., or Cat, '40 ;
H. 11. B., of N. Y., $25 ; O . J. P ., of 001. , 115 ; J. B. M. , of Mo., $12;
O. P., of Vt., ' 1 6 ; E . 4 K of Cal., '1,8; B l. A. H . , of Iowa, S15; G.
B. lIeD., of Ky., $20 ; F. A . , Jr. , of MIch., S3i ; L . E. R . , o C Mich , ,15;
E. R. S., of M ich , '12 ; P . L. S . , of Pa., $25 ; J. C., of Va., $7; J. F.
J., of N . Y ., $10 : E. J. y, P., of N. Y., $150 ; J. A. 0 . , of Iowa, $25;
H. W. M., of N. Y., 116; J. P., of N. Y., $25 ; J. McK., of N. Y., $20 ;
E . L. P., or N. Y $41 ; W. .I: C . , of N. H . , $20 : �'. H. B., of N. Y. ,
120 ; J. R. , of Minn., 120 ; H. K., of N . Y., $16; J. W. B., 01 Ill., $20
S. R. S . , of N. J., $20; T. J. McG" of OhiO, $ 20 ; J. 0., of Mas., $150 ;
O. O. H . , of ilL, 125 ; W. J., of N. n., $26; S. F. G., of N. Y. , $25;
H . W., of N. Y. , $1 6 ; R . H. B., of N. Y . , $1 6 ; J. H. R. , ot Oonn., 126 ;
H.W. , or Po., $16; S. S .I: D. O., 01 IlL, $26; J. T., of N. Y., $16; D .
.l:IH., o f Ohio, $15; W . S . J . , o f Conn ., $25 ; S . W . D., o f N . Y., 112;
J. N. W., oC Ill., $15; F .I: B., oC R. I . , $16; T. R. 0., of Iowa, $26.
186s :-

•.

.•

.

.

.•

.

•

.

.

Person. bavlng remilled money to thll olllce wlll please 10 examine
the above llal to &e. thaI their Inltlala appear In II, and If Ihey bave
nol recelyed an acknowledgmenl b1 mall, aM Ibelr hilliall are not to
be found In Ibl. U.I, Ibey will pleaae notll'7 UI Immediale11, and In.
rorm us the amount, and how it waa lent. whether by mall or es:
pre...
Speoiflcations and drawings and models belonging

to'

parlie. wilh Ihe following Inlliala bave been forwarded to Ibe Palent
Olllc. Irom Wednelday, May 6, to Wedneaday, May 13, 1863:F. O. P., of N. Y . ; I. A. De. M., of N. Y. ; J. P. , of N. Y. ; J. W .
H., of N. Y. (2 cal.I); o . T. D., o f N . J. ; S. R . S., of N. Y. ; E . L. P.,
ofN. Y. ; �I and 0 . , oC N. Y. : J. K. U., of N. Y. ; O. F. T. , of N . Y. ;
T. R . , of N. Y. ; P. and H . , of England ; R; R . , or Ill . ; J . H . M . , of
Mo . ; S . F. G . , of N Y . : 'fl . J.; of N H:: 0: and J. A., or IlL ; G. G.
A., of 111 . ; II . H. B., oC N. Y . ; A. II . 0 ., of WII . ; J. t!. 0 ., of Mlcb. ;
O. S ., oC III . ; G . 0 ., of N . Y . ; J. H . R . , of Xlch . ; S; W. D., of N.
Y . ; E . R . S., of llich . ; F . D . B ·. , of Ind . ; J . A . G ., or Iowaj W . S .
lI.E.TlICTED APPLICATIONS.
We are prepaJ'ed to undertak.e the inveltiptlon and prOS8oution or J ., o f Minn . j S . S . and D . C., o f Ill. ; P . L . S , o f Pa. ; A. J . H., of
rejec�d cases on reasonable terms. The cloae prox.im.1tr of our Pa. : M. and S ., ot Iowa; J. O. W., of N. Y . ; A. S. X ., or IIL '(2
WaahlllglOn Agency to the Patenl Oftlce a!fordo na rare opporlnnlUel casea) .
for the examination and comparison of referenc.I, modell, drawlnp
dooumenla, oI:c. Our .uceeu In the proBeculion of rejecled ...... baa Back lfumbers and Volumes of the Bcienti1lc AmericaD.
VOLUMES I., n., m. , IV. , V. AND VII. (NEW S ·
been yery ......1. The principal porUon of our cbarge I. generally let\
RIE;;!) comple� (boUI\d or unbonnd) may be had a� this·olllc. and trom
dependenl upon tile IIMI resull.
-All penonl having rejected cu... ..llIoh tbey de.lre to bave proa perl!'dical deale.... Price, bonnd, $2 25 p"" Yolnme,b, mall , IlI--wblcb
eculed are Invlled to correapond wllh us on the .ubj ..I, givln, a brief Ino\ilde poalale. PrIce, ln .beell, Ir 110. Byery iDocbanla, InYentor or
IIrUs&Il IIl the'Un/1ed Sla. Ibonld bay. a oomplele oelofthll publl.,..
fiory of the ....., Inoloalnl the olllcial letlen, .to.
.

.

OJ"

ADVERTISING.

Twenty-five Cents per Une for eacb "nd every tn.erUon,pal&
ble In advance. To enable all to understand how t.o compute the amount
they must send In when they wtab advertlaementa tnlertedt we wlll
e.pl&in Ib&l len wordo averag. one I1ne. Bnlr&vlnp will not be ad.
mitted into our advertiBtng columnl ; and, &I heretofore, the pnbUMb
el'8 l'fJlJerve to themlelves the right to fe-jem any advertilement they
may deem objecllonable.
- - ---- --

- � -- � - -- -- - --- . --

GENERAL ORDERS

, NO.

105.

DXPARTJ(1I!NT,
)
ADJUTA.NT GENKRA.I.'S OFFleF-, .
N
The organization of an Invalid COl':;�:D�:.r��O �����iz�d.I86.3
This Corps shaH comdst or Companies, and, it'U aball hen"after be
thou ght best. of BattaUons.
The Companif"s shaH be made up from the rollowing lIOurces.viz. :
First, By tllkinl{ those officers and e nlisted men of commands now
in the field (wh p- th er a.ctllRl1y p reRe nt or te m porari ly nbsp.nt) who.
from wounds received in ac t i on or disease eomracted in tbe line of
duty, are until. ror field service. bllt are Rtill c apab l e of effec tive gu
rison duty, or such other light duty as may he reqntr�d of an Invalid
Corps. Regimental Commanders shaH at on ce mak.e ont, from in
formation received from thetr Medical and Company OOlcers, and
and from their own knowledge, rolls (according to the Form fur
nished) or the names ot all the officera and enUlted men under thetr
z.
t
o
COf.1�����h�� a��I:�J��0�b�g;t�:�:f3���� � �count or wounds
r
r ed by
� J!d��:T 6�::����� !:�v���� �h:�l���S��:1 �a���m�����)�� Utl
2. That they are tit for garr i son duty : this fact being l1kewisA cer·
ti tl ed by tbe Medical Cftlcer. as above. after person al eXRmination.
he opinion of thei r Commandin& Officers, merha
�g�
i t:ri;u se !��1e:!�
i
s � c
m'!�:l cg�� ::����a:at:::�s�ltt�:. ��:��� ��e8r�::I�� acb�::AI�
of military correspondence, to the Provost. Marshal General of the
United States.
The RegimentAl Commander sball enter i n the column of remarks,
l
e
n
e
����:��:r �t�hOemofi���r c�rn7:1:1�:�g�: i�d�:�r�, :�b���:;t!�dJC���:ri�
Uon to duty; and all i ntermewate Commanders shall e n dorse there·
on such facts as they may possess in the case, or, If they have none,
they shall state how far they are willing to en dorse the opinion of the
officer or offi ce rs making the recomme nd ation. Similar rolls sball be
for wl\rded from time to time, whenever the umnher of men fulfilling
the con di ti ons enumerated or t h e exigencips of the servIce may ren
der it expedient.
Second, By taking those officers and enlisted men IWl ln the seniee
and borne on the rolls, but who are absent from duty, in Hospitals or
Con'falescent C&mps, or are otherwiAe under the control of Medical
Officers. In theBe cases the M edical Officer in attendance shall pre
pare t.he roUs according to It'orm, entering the names of fJOlcel'l and
men from the Rame Regiment on a roll by th e m se lves, and send them,
with the certificate of the Surgeon, duly tngned, to the proper Regt.
mental Commander, who will forward them, a.heretorore IpecUled,
Rubject to t he same conditions and req u ire m en ts If, in any cale, the
Regimental Commander shall think an omcer unfit, in point of char
acter to continue in the service ot the Invalid Corps, though disabled
and certified by the Surgeon, he wlll state hIS objection in the column
of remarks, and uote the exception befare signtng the certificate. I f ,
en
t
r re
o
�:l �!.:& o�· & ���ie,!fb"tNc��in :�:r�:e:;�Cri!���y�r b��:a�:�e��
i
o
n
t
�:�:'f���b:. wt���!! b����n�:..'bPi d�.!:��r':::h! :�:l::
o
a n I d
h!�i�:bl��t:���:1 �� aS:c��::�f ;:u�J! �� d:::s:��n�:t:r�:
the Hne of duty, and who desire to re·e n t er the service. In the C8S8
e
o e
o
��s�� lln:;:�l tp!d!'i.:.�I�f J�! u':fl��g�rr::�� ili���gt ,h!!�':nc�r Lfe t1:f:d
&I Ac ti nl Assistant Provost Mar8hal General of the State. No appU·
cation 01 Ihla kind will be considered unless lbe followinl condition. ·
are com,latel1 tnIl1lled :1. That ,h. applicanl prod.co Ibe cerUllcate or tbe Surgeon or lb.
Board of Enrollmen t ror the District In which he resides, that .he l'
unfiL lor active field duty an account of wounds or disease, and is not
lb,ble to draft. but ts fit for garrison duty
2 That he fu rnish evidence of an honorable diBcharge on account of
wounds or dIsability contracted in the line or dutv.
3. That he produce recommenda.tions lrom the Regimental, B ri gade
and DIvision Commanders under whom he formerly served, that he
is worth y or being t b us provided for and capable of returni u& ade
quate service to the Government. In case it shall be impracticable
to get tbtl last �vide nce. h e mft.y. having established the first two
points above, satisfy the Board of Enrollment that he il deserving
and preBent its certifica.te ot the faet. Thl" evidence mUlt aU be 6b�
licant, and must be tra.nsmitted with his ap lIcatlon
n
�
�� a��fnt�ei(
If there be uo Acting Assistant Provost Mar1'ihn.l Generd for the

�

WAR

.

.

r
r a
o a
a
t
:::t�/�:e CE!:��� h�Ts I.!rr!d :;; e���r;: tbl���o�ll�l��j·��: inG�b;
military history of the applIcant I\S he ma.y know, or as are afforded
by his records, and forward the &a.me to the Provost Marshal General
of the United States. Enlisted men, honorably dilcharged on ac.
count of disabl l ltyt.,.desiring to re-enlist in this Corpst will pre.ent
thems elves to the Hoard of' Enrollment for tb e Dish ict in which they
reside, for examination by the Surgeon thereof, wh" shaH 'examine
them and re port the resu lt tu t h e Board of Enrollment:.

c
d
a s
I
S n
to��I�ll th'e g:��th��s �::����db:I���i:� A��� �tP"Acag�!! '1� :
cerWlcale to Ibat effecl, viz. :
1. ThaI be I. unftt for ..rvlce ln Ibe field.
2. That he Is fit for garrison dutv.
So That he is meritorious and delernng.
4. That he was honorably discharged from the lervice.
Tbe Provosl Marohal for 'he Dlltrlct Iball theu .end tbe applica.
tion, with this certificate of the Board, to the Acting .Aui.tant. Pro
Tost Marshal General of the State, who shall procure fluch evidence
at s�rvice and charac_tar as the reoords of t.hp. C lUpany to which he
O may. show, and it
belonged, ·on file at �he Headquarters of the State,
liLt1ified that it is a meritoriOUS cue, and that the man is deIJervin&
he WIll enlist him in accordance wi th such ppet!ial rules as the Pro�
vost Marshal General may estab lish
Medical Inspectora, Surgeons In c harge of H os pitals, M1Utary Com
m an ders, and a ll others having authorlty to discharge, under eIIIUng
law s and relulationst are forbidden \0 grant. diacharges to any men
under their control who my be fit tor lervice in the IaTalid Corp&.
The Provolt :Marshal General is ch&rJed with the execution at' this
order, lind the troops organized under It will be under the control of
bls Bureau.
By order of Ibe Secretary or War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,
As. istant Adj uttt.nt General,
21 4:
.

OO T H

&

oF. ' CHEM·

B ISTRY.-JuII ready, the .cv.nth edition of the Ehcyclopedta of
Chemiltry, theoretical and practical In its appliOation . to the artIJ
metalluru mineralollY, geol02Y, medicine and-plfarmacy, by.Jame�
O. Booth iiel,er and Refiner, '0. S. MinI, asll.led by Oampbell Mornt
.utltor· 0 l. Chemiltry appii�d to the lIanufao.ure of Soap and Can�
dIes," and various other books. In olie VOlUQl8, large 8vo. Illustra·
ted by numerous engravIng. on atone and wood, 978 pages, compactly
prInted, neatly and strongly bound In sheep, $5. T he contenla ot thl.
valul\ble book being so very ruH, it ·ls 'enUrely impossible to pubUIJh
o e
i
��o� ��'e f��tt!��:- ::n�i�:r::�r:.iga� �� �����:.�:.:; o7��
el
T e b
e l
t
��
�� .!� �;!clt!���d :�k:":NA���b�i�a�s :eil� g;�:irD1re� �f
postage. Every reader of the SCIE�TIFIC A)[E�ICA..N fs partleularly in�
I:��:yI8�\�f:Ara�,���ttii�:���f P���R�ar::� �ci:n�l�EB��C:''
.j06 Walnut street, Phiht.delphia.
MORFIT'S ENCYCLOPEDIA

U

MONTH !

WE

WANT AGENTS AT $60 A
A
.ell our Everlutln. Pencnl,
month, .e.x pensea paid
$60Burners,
and thirteen other new, useful and curious articles.
E Oriental
Fit\een clrcula11l lent fr.e. Addrel. SHAW OLAlI.K, Biddeford,

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Kaine.

to

.I:

21 12'

HEMP, J UTE AND MANILLA. .-RICHARD
IOTSON, Lowell; Maal., manufaclurer : of needle·polnled card
FLAX,

clothl"g for cardlni llu, hemp, jule and manilla.

21 13
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O F ORDNANCE .
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BURE A U

wa8hingto�AcJY��P��lL��. 1
This Burpa,tl is desirous of ascertaining whether ritled cannon can
be mad� of wrought iron of Buftlcient and uniferm ClIldurance and
economy to warrant their being preferred to gUDS of cast iron onlv,
or of cast iron strengthened with wrought iron .
Proposals will therefore be received from any manufacturers of
forged iND, to furnish a tI. nished gUD, or a block of metal from which
r.he same may be finished .
The sll-id gun, when fi n ished, to weigh about 10,000 pounds. to be
made into a'glln throwing a (lrnjectlie ot' 100 ponnds, as used in cast
iron ri6.ed cannon ot like weight, to be fired 1.000 times with service
t d i
n
e
�:f&:_����:r::'�� : ro�o� nd� o� �!��, �17::�ta:u���rn� !���:�:
u i
a h
s
n
,�: ����[�������l� p�fc����� !tt: t�������! �o b� s�ied clear.
ly In the proposals fO!'warded.
Tbe Hureau resen'ea the right to Itaelfof accepting or rejecting a.ny
of the proposal�.
The time for recelvlne; the propo�l\ls is limited to Sixty days from
n
�f��O�������';td fro m persons actually en�:�:j t� tt���b�r:!�t:�IJOHN
A _ DAHLGREN, Chief of Bureau _
15 8

R AILRO AD

IRON FOR

UN I

VALUABLE WORK FOR IIVENTORS,
AND MANUFACTURERS,
--The publishers of the SCIEKTUIO AOWOAN have just pr�pared,
with much care, a pa.mphlet of information about Patents Bud the
Patent Law8, which ought to be'ln the hantls of every invent.or aud
t
e
t i
��� ���:�e� :1�i��8:f!1���it��1 �:be�:� ::J:�st:'d :ft�� ;��d:
in
g
s i
In'���!r:!�Ito:�: ;��iit t�� t;.����::'��tAct of 186I-PracUcal
Itructions
Inventorfl, how to obtaiu Letters Patent, also about
Models-Designs--Caveats_Trade.marks-Assignments-Revenue Tax
-Extensions-Interferences-Infringements-Appea.ls-Re-issues of
Defectlve Pa.tents-Val1d1ty of Pa.Lents-Aba.ndonment of Inventions
-Beat Mode of Introdncing them-Importance of the S ecio.cationa
R I
o
h
�a��n �;::��� l� c���:;;d� u�;:!� P;::::t��he�r; �, p�t
ent Fees; a.lso a variety 01 m1acollaneou8 items on patent law qU88tiona.
It has been the design of the publlsherl 10 not only furnish, In convenient form for prAaervation, a aynopsia of the PA.I." LAW and
PRACTICB, but also to answer a great varieLy of questioDs which have
been put to them from time to time durlog their practice of upwa.rds
01 8ellmteen 'YeaT8, which replies are not accesAible in a.ny other form..
The pubJtshers will promptly forward the pamphlet by ma.t1, on receiet of sil: cents in posLage stamps.
Andr... MUNN & CO., PubUshers of Ih. SCIBNTlJ'IO AlnllldAk,
No. 37 Park Row, N.w York.
. 9

A

SALE .

C

TE�S��ET��;,l��!H�:�����?�! _�ar 12, 1863. l
The undersigned 'will recet'\"e bIds for the purchase of 9S8 920·2240
tllns new railroad iron, wfdgblng 60 Ihs. to the yard. 266 72fJ..2240 luns
of the abo't'e la a.t the eambria. Mills. Johnstown,. Pd. ., and the balance
-672 200-2240 tuns-at Plllsburgh, Pa_
In case a bid is accepted, the party making the sa.me will be notified
as 8110n as pra.cticable. It' withm ten days th.e party shaH f'ail to make
payment, ill G()\'�rnment funds. to the undersigned, the iron for which
such bid was m ade will be subject to sale to any other person. .
l
t
d i
s
e g
m�� b� �����d��� d��lc�ed\�Ut�� �n 3er��:�:d :It ;��r;j��to:' h�b��
and endorsed Bid for Rallroad Iron ." Bids will be received, aa
above invited, untll J une 6th., at which time a decision will be given.
H_ L_ ROBINSON, Captain and A. Q_ M_
21 3
U

PATENTEES

.

WOOD-WO
RKING MACHlNERY, DESIGNED FOR
the manufacture of ca.rs, carriages Bash. bUnds, doors, mold-

IDga, patterns, piano-forte and cabinet wort. aJVlcultur&J. iml:lements,
&'(). l\1o��::�e !u::::, .te. Made by RICHARDSON. 1d RI �} &:
r
�
1 J.

M ACHINERY.-S.

C. HILLS, No

12

PLATT-STREET

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING
INVENTIONS.
---

INVENTORS

AND CONSTRUCTORS

OF

NEW AND

Conirlvances or Machlnes, of wh&tevjj\o kind, can have tI).1r
Inventiou lliUBtrated and described In the columns of th. SCII�N'l'I.
FIO AllEBICAN on paymenl of a reasonable oharle for Ih. en......
Ing.
No charge II made for Ihe pnbUcatlon, omd Ihe en.. &1'8 ftirnlahed 10
Ihe parly for whom th.y are .X8Q111ed as loon ... Ihey have.been woeli.
We wish It understood, however, that D� secondhand or poor enap.vIngs, snch ... patentees ollAln g.1 executed by Inexperienced arllala lor
printing clrcular8 and handblllB from, can b. admllted In 10 Ih.... ageL
We al80 reserve thencht io accept or reject aucb Bubject.B aa.l areP ,pre..nled for publication. .o\nd li la not on� lieslre to receive orden for
.n.....vlng and pnbllBhlng any bul goOd Inv.ntlona or lIlaclllnee. and
Inch as do nol meel our approballon In thla respect, we lIhall llecllne
to pubU8IL
IIor.tnnber panIeD\are ••�
useful

BUl'I I!I 4I

VO••

Pnb lahera of 'h. SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN,
New York Cit)'.

--

MPER REGULATORS.--,-GUARANTEED TO EF·
D Afect
a reat saving in fuel. and give the mOst perfect re larity

New York dealer in Steam Engines,.BoneH. Planers, Lathes of power. �or aale by the subscribers, who have estabUshed t�eir exChucks, Drllla, Pumps : 1Il0,tlSln1 Tenoning and S...h lIlachlnes d elusive right to manufacture <tamper regulators, using dia.phragma
Woodworth's and Daniela' Plat.ne " Dick'. Punche., Presaes an
d 0
ro l a
Shears : Cob and Corn lIlillB : HarrIson'a Grisl lllllls : J ohDBon's Shingle ���:��� V;::,;� �� &:Id:;:s1ilg°C���,� p!�;iT �:� i:j, �1�
Jlllla ; Beltinl!. Oll, "'c_
e RII:G IJ'L4TOR CO.PANT, No. (; Pa.rk PlacA. New York.
R.lpoDBlble agsnll wanted.
16 26'
.

ROOFING.-THIS ARTICLE IS MADE OF
READY
PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND
.CELEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE WILL BE
T HE
the thickest woven fabrie ever used for roofing: invented and IRON
machinists' tools, also three and four spindle Drilla of supemailed, prepa.id, for $2 25 : wir.h 6 beautifnl mounted objects for mannfactured
expressly for our own UBe. (See page 116 0t the cur- riorother
quality. on hand and finiabin for sale low. For descrl�lon aoel
$S; with 24 Objects for $5, by HENRY CRAIG, ISO Center street (Sd

fluor). New York. Liberal discount to dealers.
u 'Phe Craig �hcroscopes are just wha.t lhey claim to be, I\ntl those
who wish for such artiole wi l l not be disappointed if they shonld
obtain one uf these. "-N. Y. M(;thodist.
19 IS·
an

f ACQUARD

MACHINES,

WITH

A PPURTENANCES

mauut'lwhH'eti and rllt n p. Lonms for narrow good", from silk
tbb(11I to coUnn t!l e, bu It tn order on tbe most approved principles.
w. P. U 1-lLINOEIr, No. 1,621 North Seconu street, Philadelphia, Pa.
•

-19 4'

--- ---- -- - -- - - -_ .

---- --- - -

-

- - - " ------- --

l\{ANUFACTURERS
OF 'I'HE SPRING FIELD MUSKET (1865) can ubtain a few thol1sand each of Bands, Rp-arLcaf

Sight s and Side Screw Washers. WarrantE'Jd to pass Goverument inopectlon_ Apply 10 W_ 'l'. NICHOLSON & COo, Providence. R_ J.
19 4'
--- - -----�-�

RE ADE R , IF

YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT, OR WANT

the best (two-threaded) Sf'!wing Machine ever manufactured.
send to ISAAC HALE, JR., ..t C O . , Newburyport, Mass., for a descriptive circular of t�rm8 ..tc. They Pll-Y a liberal salary. or aIlnw
eommission, a& the agent may choose.
19 6*
•

CEMENT ROOFING.-THIB ROOF·
GUTTA-PERCHA
ING is fire and water-pruof-costs only about one-third as much

rb . C b a 1 b
�::.�r::i��d�b�:.� :O;; &8 ::ll :, � !�w �::'��7 ���::
equally well "on 8teep or ftR,t roota.
--CEMENT

L and preserving metal roofs, and for repA.iring leaky roofa ot aU
ready for use (no heat re�Uired).
kinds. Tbese materia.ls are 8bipped
l ,
v
:a':.u"f�ct:':rs�
bIlML��Pi\:A'N"t¥iA�i-"uIi� �� ��M��'?W��o�!
18 ••
78 WUli&m .treet, corner of Liberty, New York.
IQUID GUTTA-PERCHA

FOR COATING

! DEAF ! A RTIFICIAL EARS FOR THE DEAF .
D EAF
Send for a dMcripttve pamphlt!t to E. H AHLAll. 32 John street..
20 2*

N.w YOrk_

N arising trom Specific cau88s, in both sexes-new and reliable
Association-Bent in sealed lettreatment., In Reports of the Howa.rd
Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH�
ter envelopes, free of cha.rge.
TON, Howard A.a8oci&tion, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia,
ERVOUS

DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY,

2O �

h

F
. in

OR SALE . -T WO

CYLINDER

B OILER S , 30 INCHES

dlll-meter, 30 feet long and in good order, now In US8 by the
Company in West Haven, Conn., which are Roon
Weat Ha.ven Bncklelarger
ones. For particulars inquire of WILLIS·
10 be ' �ed by
TON, KNIGHT & CO., 86 Cha.mbers street, New York, or at the21office
24
of the Company.
--�--- ---

E NGLISH
EXCELSIOR SOLVENT PO WDER FOR
cleansing boilers and pre'\"entinn of sca.le, Pllt up in cask� con-

rent vo�ume of the SCJlI:NTIPIC AKBRIOAl'{ tor full description.) Needs fIrice address NEW HAVEN lilA�UFACTURING COMPA Y; N.w
o
n
b s e
Itf
��;ri����o�f.���::s� �s :v::; �h��o�i�� �ir:�;:�dO��� 'I������ aven, Conn.
less ..han balf the k"lce of tin, la far more durable, and la easily
��I'{.'!,�k any one. EADY ltOOFING COMl'.ANY, 73 Maid.nlt��e,
I OIL
_
R&llroads, Steamel'll, and tor Machinery and Burning.
O-ILForI OIL
PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal on, indorsed and recommended by the hlgheel authorlt" In Ihe United State.. 'l'hls Oll
ILLESPIE'S GOVERNOR AND RF..GULATOR.-THE
ossesse8 qualities Yitally essentia.l for lubricatIng and burning, an4a.1.tenttot;! of mill·owners and others is respectfuHy invited to £ d
h i
t
t e
ic
G
. valuable
tIua
Improvement for regulating the speed ot' water wheels. a�l�, t����l�� :!d) �ra�� :aytf�::t o�r £��i Sk�r.��1 ���:.��r:��
for which purpose it has nevpr been equaled. UDlike other regnla·
e
r
o
i
s e
n y r,
tors of water wheels, it Is qnick and very sensitive, while it work8 ��C� �l��fl ���i:e l! �Ft ��! :elta:l� ��Ie: ;�n ::(� :I�:. T�:
upon an entirely new princil:le. It is the most
simple and durable iCIENTIJ'1O AlrxRIOA.lf, alLer several tests, pronounces it ., su�erlor to
governor evel' used, and is t erefore the chealest. 'We warrant every rri� �t::r �h1 \t=::;:it ':�? tF� � ac;�nlVE:' lo�r 6ilM�f Y :lr::�
mo.chlne \0 give 8&tlsfactlon, or no 8& Ie. J. _ GILLESPIE & CO.,
e
.
n
u
n
t
Trenton, N. J.
18 ,. Butralo, N_ y_
.
N. B.-Rellable orden IIlled for any pari of Ihe United Slates and
'
Europe.
9 13
PERSONS ENGAGED IN MANUFACTURING AR·
T OTICLES
med In Woolen MIlIa_-I desIre to obtain th. addre.s of VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE
e on
g
r
snbscrlber offera for sale a valuable plot of ground on Newtown
:�r.t �s �e:��::e��,tgtri�J:�:::i��:. �����n�::k��pt�k�r��I:!
Creek, near Penny Bridge, in the city of Brooklyn. The property is
s
c; l
e
h e t h
T� m�)�:�p��:::-ii :d dl e� ��:t·�n"!��!��:t��f!ta:�i���-::�d,(�a����
nected with Woolen Mills. Parties interested please take notice and ����t�t������:��:������n� t1: :��t::�I� b!:�g�:��kt�e ;��i:e�
send their businefila card to THOMAS STIBBS' Dealer in Manul'ac- A valuable dock priVilege ot' oyer «M) feet on Newtown Creek, renders
the pro�rty very desirable for laree manufacturing or storage urturera' Suppllel, Wooster, Ohio.
17 1I*
�8ea. Vessel. otsl:l: or eight feet draft can navigate the creek at�ow
d., and at much greater capacll1 al high wal.r. 'l'he upland and
water
privilege comprise abo'lt nineteen acres, and will be lOid very
TOfaci1it1�
INVENTORS.-THE UNDFlRBIGNED HAS GOOD
at his �lace of busines�lr this city to �ell a really valuR,· r:r���dd�:�hJ. t��u<>llo��n�t�:yl}�;�� o!��r��tj:�S9P:�I:a�
ble and mert:bautab e artiele secur by patent. He might b. dis- street, New York..
22tf
posed tu advanoe some ca.pltal, And �ma.nUfaeture the sa.me. if ne�::g� �ddresl HERMAN J. RO NCRANZ (ca.-. of J_ S1.��:)'
rk
PHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVI<JD PHOTOGRAHIC
TOCamera,
Patented March 26 1862, by A. B. WILSON �ate-ntee of
GUN
SCREWS I GUN SCREWS ! !-THE SUBSCRI- the Whee.er an4 WIlson S.wlng Machin.), adapled to all � olOgraphlo
work;
••
ch
as
Lan��pea, Stereoscopic View8, Curte tsites,-AmberlluLY. �n hand and are m&nuf&Cturi gun screws which brot:, 40. Can
Used by amateura and othera from printed
they will wa.rra.llt. to fit Sprinefteld " Gaees. �ey
al80 lolleitordera dlreo ODB. Send torbe
a olrcular. Addres& A. B. WILtiON. W"terbuv,
n
8a
r
e
0
t
,
16t
�!.12��12*B':":::�I�r����We�:rk. ;_'�tO'W8��O ;F��: ; g6- Conn.
OLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANUD OES,
N ' T FORGET, SUPERIOR DOUBLE SAW-BENCH· S - facturto. wheels of thts remarkable substance for cutting'jrlnc!p01ishlDf metals, tbat will outwear hund.reds of the kin com.
$511_ Clreulara senl. C. P. S. WARDWELL, Lake V.llage, ingand
an will do a much greater amount of work in t.he same
N. H _
18 4' monlyuaed,
Ume, and more e.ftlciently. All interested can see them in operation at
our wR.J'ehouS� or circulars deacrt binlt them will be furniBhed by man.
EW YOR K BE ��!�� :..����
F AN BLO�DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN'S, McKENZIE'S I' D
k�:!.���'york.
and others, for 8teamboat� Iron Work� Founderiea, Smith
Shops. Jew.lers .le_. on hand for 8&le by LEACH BROTHERS, 86
UILD
&
GARRISON'S
CELEBRATED
EAM
Liberty s�root, New York.
15 IS.
G Pumps-Adapted 18 every variety of pumllng- 'l'h.S Tprincipal
c or
r
W�::i ���;� :t�::: -:a� :� a:d�:an�unltim�t u::rr�:
EXCELSIOR MOWER AND REAPER-THE BEST IN ;:�I::c:
�se-the paten� for lale or lease. .A. fortune can be made by ftr;:r!tr:fj��fi'tttn eF��re!!l:e:t ��:.n �na�� 6�uW&!a�gs�,::.qW":
buildmg these machmes. Territoriel for sale_ Send for a circular
and No. 74 Beekman Itreet, New York.
and you wlll gel aU Ihe particulars. ROBER'l' BRYSON, Schenec- llamaburgh,
GUILD. GARRISON .t CO.
1 If
tady, N. Y _
----- --17 6' ---U

•

" I NVENTIONS AND THEIR RE 3ULTS. 'J-A NEW
r e
r
l
i g u
ust published. Send four l�mp8 (12 centa), and procure
!�::, :��. ���r��� ��EbRt'.r �� J��B�R;:�e��n�� t:� J:t::d e bookj
States and Canada.. 67 \Vi I liam streer., New' Yurko 'f his powder is In cir�f�lm::d��i:It�iit'sn1iIio��eB��302,tB�:t�e:;M!::.e to j¥l!r it
lIBe upon tbe English and some of the principal roads in the United
I·
Statea.
OLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CONTEVENSON'F.I JONVAI, TURBINE WATER WHEELB, B stantly on hand for oale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Llberly
10 13'
-whioh �ve the greatest useful eflect over all othe�t the trial. atreel New York_
S
at Phllade hi&. are manufactllred at the Noveltv Iron orks. Ad.
16eo_
dress J_ E. S'l'EVENSON, 200 Broadway, New York_
PAIRS OF BURR STONES FOUR FEET IN
F OUR
diameter. A choice
made at th; quarries France in
TEREOPTI CO N S WITH POWERFUL HYDRO·OXY- 1867 for a mill that baa notselection
been erected, and now lold in
to close the
S GEN Lie:hts Magic Lantprn, with oU, gas or oxycalcium lamps;
li
Dissolving Views;; Scene� of tbe War; Women of the Bible: Scripture r�n�r:·Y:r��rf re�tf:J� I l���e��o�Sol�oi:J'.O���, =;�·al;t!, ;(e::8�
'
Views tn the Holy Land; Comic Pic· 16 eow.·
Views; Aatronomica.l Views;
a
a
r
O
n
�'::&tffree J cK�::: M��tli8j�ri� jJ!ioT�ER�7ir�h �S���! EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN A GENCY.-OFFICES
1
slreet, PhiladelphIa, 1'a_
!lres bam House. Old Broad Streett London, England. Mr.
RA'\\ LINGS, who has resided in New York: over a quarter
of a. cenand ha. been actively engaged in bnsineu during that time,
reOFFICE MODELS, SCIENTIFIC INSTRU- aLury,
p ATENT
and the public in general
MENT03, "Tools. And ;"l1 kinds of small MR.chiDery a.nd Dra'tin21 :aectfUl lY lnforms his nUme�0111 friends
e
s
mad. to ord.r by BUETrNER & KRIEG, 610 Broadway, New ork_ ta�:I� �:e�P:rt»�i!�:�P':irc��� ol�a:��a�li��� :n�r::::��i:r�
21 ,.
Ica.n tnte�sLs. Mr. R. fla.tters himself that hil extent!l1ve knowledge
of the varIOus States on tbe continent of North America gives him
URERS AND INVENTORS.-LIGHT "reat adv.ntagest coupled as it is with a full knowledge of 1he eon�i.
TOstoraMANUFACT
e,
with
facilities
for
Relltng.
Parties
wishing
to
make
it
A nent of Europe. An Agency, l\lch 8a the one now established has
�
depot tor t e sale ot their manufactures can have deskroom and store· for a. long time been de;ed, especially the department for NegociaUDg
Agencies solicited and sattafactory refer- Patenta. A broker'. mmilsion meorel ia not Bought, but in au
age on ri-allonable terms.
n
O
B. such an interest wtll be e ected tl
justify an energetic
�ge room ample. Addresi.T. case
�pUcatlon to promote the enda �eSired byatthewillowners
the patents.
T�WNWE�Dt �D�� ;tr����N"e : Y(��k
r. R. haa made very extensive arrana:ements for theof purchase
of
iron,
and
the
railroad.
disposition
of
bonds,
represented
reliable
OR SALE LO W--ONE 3 ,000 CUBIC-FEET GASOM· and responsible parties. All letters muat be hrepaid.
F ETER and irem tank complete, with frame. chaina and counter Referen�est by permls8ion, are made to T omas AddisbyEmmett,
weighta in order for shipment. Address Box 2,876, Philadelphia Post.- Esq., 48 Pme atreet; George E. Townsendt Esq., 42 Pine street; Wil.
n r
_00 _
Ham Cullen Bryant.. Est! Nassau street· R. A. Goodenougb, Esq. j
Ba.rnum, Seeley 4 Co., onard street; Mesara. E. B. Litchfield &
ATENT DEALERS TAKE NOTICE.-THE INVENT- Co., 18 Will1am .treat; Homer Morean, Eaq. PIne atreeL: W. B.
p OR ot two guod inventions-one a stubble plow and the olher a Haye8, ES8li" Broadway, all of New York; and Georle Ball Esq and
st
eyrUR P. mhh, Elq Brooklyn.
at
rs
t
e
15 4e��
:� T�t:�::'i j����a: a:d �::�f�h: h��n:��:f °g�i, i�� t��� ::t�
ented and have one-ball' the profits. Address F, VAN DOREN,
IlESS
I
EUBS
�
INVENTE
URS-AV
IB
21
2'
IMPORTAdrian, Mlch_
A ant. Lu Inventel1l'll non famlllen avec 1& lan�e Angialae .1
q w p:r6frJ'8l'&ten' Don800IDMunlquer leul'l invention. ell J'nm......peuA MONTH ! I WA N T TO HIRE AGEN'I'S IN Yent DOUS add�r danl leur langue nata.Ue. En� J:.oua UD deasln
every counly al $76 a monlh, e.pen",," �b\0 sell ml new et une del ,,"paon concise lJ!V notre el._en. ut.u eommunlcarSON, . Alfred, lion . ....... II*"_ en con <ldoe.
e e&p Family Sewing lIlachln... Addre.. 8.
lIltrNN .I: CO.
..aulD Autucwr 0
11 12"
110. If Park _. Jr."York.
Jlalne.
••

!75

•

•

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

M HOSE.-'l'loe SU rlOriIY of Ihese arUcles manutactured of vol.
oanIzed rubber, Ia estab�hed. Evefl. b.11 will /,• W&IT&1IIed ouperlor
to leath.r, at one-Ihlrd I... price. 'l' e Steam Packl� mad. In ==
'f&rIety, and warranted to sland iIOO dega. of heaL The oae n._
�:fn:��f':n"=����!':tiom��tk��':rI';!�
n
fNtth�ml�;M� warehouse. NEW
t�k,: B�:��� �i'JOHN
H_ CHEEVER, 'l'rtl&811rer.
I' D
Nos_ 87 and 1I8 Park-row 1'Iew York.
ACHINE BELTING,

STEAM:

PACKING,

ENGINE

CK DIAMOND STEEl, WORKS, PITTSBURGH,
B LA
1'a_ PARK, BRO'f HER & COo, manufaclurers of besl quaUly

a n a
r
e e
: :� t� �:;\�;��ted� �::�fa�1u�� f� tJi>i� !�:���. 1r��:�:�
Warehou •• , Nos. 149 and 161 Flrsl slreel, arid '12O and 122 Second
,treet, Pittsburlh, Pa.
11 1.,..
--

pmaxlm
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE
lllD of eIllclen�y, dnrabllIly and oconomy with the mlnlmlllD

ra k n
h
ei t
�.!a� � =:I:!C:le.T lb ::rr!!1:!fa:U:f���� o�l�o �i:: A. ��:
.took on hand. ready forimmedlate a8Plicalion. bescrtpttve o1rculai'1
&enl on appllcaUon. Addres& J. C. H ADLEY, Lawrence, Mau.
I' IlI
Sut �tQd)tung flit lltutfd}t (frtlnlltt.
'l>le Itntmtid)ntl,n ba b en tin. WII(,l Iltno, �i. lir�nt.rn rae !!lerba(·
ten allgibt, Uin fid) Ii,re �'at'"l' IU {id)em, �'rau�9,g,b'n, unb u,rabiv l ,

Qen f.ld). Q N t U an b iefclb'n_
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agai nst the central post, G : the outer ends of the
Improved Patent Clothe. Frame.
Nearly all our readers who are housekeepers have arms, F E E', lowered by means of the slides, D ;
experienced the difficulties arising from a want of and the sides, A , are repl aced and secu red in posi 
sufficient laundry room, and especiall y in large citie s tio n .
where the space allotted to each family is compar
This apparatus pro v ide s a l ar ge extent of drying
atively small, this want hal!! been made pec ul iarly surface when open, and may be folded within a very
manifest. These difficulties are overcome by the in compact space when not in use. A frame, 6 feet high
vention of the clothes frame herewith illustrated and and 7 feet square, will afford 120 feet of space on
described, as it affords a very large amount of space which to hang clo thes. Any required part of the
in which to hang garments and occupies a small frame can be brough t into use, while the rest of it
compa8B. The annex ed cuts represent the improv ed remains closed. By adap ting th e respecti ve ends of
clothes f rame _
the arms to slide vertically upon the central p ost
Fi g _ 1 is a perspective vIew of the frame as opened and side-pieces, the entire frame may be fold ed within
for use_ Fig . 2 is a perspective view of it when the hight of the central post, instead of (as is com
closed.
monly the case ) occupyin g a greater vertical high t
To open the apparatns the buttons, a, are first folded than open.
turned into position to r el ease the side- pi eces, A A,
The patent for th is invention was proc ured th rough
and the said side-pieces are the n , by means of the the Sc ientific American Patent Agency, on Feb. 24,

HOUlme IN CmNA . -In China, a man is not allowed
to build a h ou se above his legitimate rank in society.
He may acquire a fortune by his own exertions, bu t ,
unless he holds some office, or is born to some rank,
he has no liberty of ar chit ec tur e Every matter re
lating to building is the subj ect of regulation by .the
police. The laws of the empi r e detail and enforce,
with the greatest precision, the mode of construct
ing a residence for a prince of the first, second , or
third rank or of a .grand ee , or of a mandarin. Accord
in g to the ancient law, the number and height of the
apartments, the l ength and height of a b u i l di ng , are
all regulat ed with precision, from the plain citizen
to the mandarin, and from the mandarin u p to the
emperor hi mself .
.
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VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES.
The publl.h .... of thl. popular and cheap lIIuslraled ne.... p.p.r b eg

to announce that on the third day of January, 18f,s, a new volume

commenced.

The jouroal 1a still issued � n the same form and size R I

heretofore, and It i s t h e a i m of t h e pu b l is h e rs to render t h e
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each successive number more a tt racti v e and u se ful than any of 1t8

predecessors.

The S C I E N T I F I C A M E R I C A N 19 devoled 10 Ihe Interesl. o f Popu

,

lar Science, the M e c h an ic Arts, Manufactures, I n v t> n t l o n s Agri c n l .

ture, Commerce, and the Industrial p u r s u i t s generally, and is v a l u a b l e

and instructive not only In the Workshop Rnd Manufactory, but also

I n the Household, the Library and the Rea.ding R\)om,
The SCIENT I F I C A M E R I C A N has the reputation. al home and
abroad, of b ei n g the best weekly j o u r n a l devoted to mechanical and
industrial p ursuits now p u blisbed i and the p r o p ri e t o rs a r e determ i n e
t o keep up th e reputation t h ey ha.ve eRmed duriug t h e eigh tep
years they have been connected with its publication,

7b the

Mechanic ana Manu,!acturer !

No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think

of doing withoul the S C I E NT I F I C A M E R I C A N . I t c08ts but six cent.
per week ; every n umber contains from six to ten engravings of new

machines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publica 

Uon.

It Is an estabUlhed rule of the publishers to jnsert n o n e bu 1

original engravlnas, and tho... ot the ftnl clua In tho art, drawn and

engraved by expertenced .rUlts, undlft' their own supervision, eJ:

pressly for this paper.

FRAIIE.
knobs, B, drawn out a t the top and up out of the 1868, and further par ticulars may be ob tained by ad
ped es tal, C _ Th ey may then be drawn forward and dressi ng the inventor, James P. M ay h u gh, at Leiters
the slides, D ( Fig. 1), at the same time run up until bnrgh, WBI!hington county, Md.
the arms, E E and F, acquire horizontal positions
Revival of KOlaic Work in Venice.
where they are held by resti n g the pins or bolts, on
The beau ti f ul art of prod ucing various designs by
which the knobs,B,are mounted, ln the n otcb es, b, Fig .
inlay ing i n colored glass, m inerals and metals, which
2. The arms, E, are attached at their respecti ve ends
had become almost obsole te , has been revived in
MAYHUGH'S

PATENT

to the slides, D, by means of horizontal binges, and
to horizontal vertically- slidin g hinges on the centr al
post, G. The ends of the arms, indicated by E', are
also provided with horizontal hingos, attached re
specti ve ly to the slides, D, and the upper part of the
secondary si de - p ieces , A A. The arms, E, are at
tached at one end to the slIde, D, by a horizontal
h inge , and at the other end to the se condary side
piece s, A A, by a horizontal hinge adap ted to allow
the arms the required vertical movement on said
secondary side- pieces . The buttons, a, are now
turned so as to re lease the side-pi eces , A A, and the
latter are drawn forward at the top and up out of
the slots in the p edestal , when they may be moved
around until the arms, F E', are at right angles with
tho arms, E ( as shown in Fig. 1) : they are held in
position in the same manner as the arms, E. Tha
ro d s, H, e ach h inged at one end to the central post
and having a pin at the other end, are then
placed i n p osition to brace and connect together
the tops of the secondary si de - pieces , A. A, which
may be connected at the bottom by a common hook
and staple. The braces , I, are hinged or pivotlld to
the pedestal , C , and extended to Impart rigidity
to the side-pieces, A j the apparatus is then ready for
use
When i t is desired t o close the frame, the action Is
ei m p l y reversed, the brace rods, H I, being folded
.

CLOTHES

Venice. A correspondent of t he Boston Adverti3er,
w riting -from that city, states that he has lately vis
Ited the mosaic manufactory, which Is in an old pal
ace on the banks of the Grand C anal . He states that
about two hundred artieans are emplo ye d cutting the
colored glass, grinding and polishing th e pieces and
fi tti ng them together, formi ng most beautiful produc
tions. Groups of the Savior and th e Apostles,
figures of saints, &c. , are prodnced in exquisite style ,
for windows of cathedrals. Inlaid tables, caskets and
rich vases, mounted in silver and precious stones, are
also made. A beau ti fu l mosaic floor is being made
for the Viceroy of Egypt, and mosaics for windows in
the Queen's chapel at Windsor are being pr oduced
from desi gns drawn by the princess of Prnssia.

Profane sweari ng is very j nstly
regarded by all trne gentle men as a most debasing
practice. The utterance of an oath qu ickl y sinks a
Do

NOT Sw:.AR I -

man in the estimation of all who entertain proper
notions of true manhood. We have noticed that the
habit is quite too common among our mechan ics ;
and we would urge upon them to quit it. If a man
h ap pens to pound hi s fi nger with a hammer, the
injury and pain are made none the lesll severe by
swearing about it. The tongue i s an unruly member
and needs constant watching lest it become fouled

with immoral sO(llment.
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Chemists, Archllects,

Mt71wrights

and Farmers !

Th. SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN will be found a mo.t ulerul'j ourn a l

to them. All the new discoveries in t h e science of chem istry a r e give n

In ItI column!, and the Interests of the architect and carpenter are n o t
overlooked ;

a l l t h e n e w inventions and discoveries apperta i n i n g to

those pursuits b e i n g publisbed from w e e k t o week, Useful and prac 
tieal Information p e rt ai n i n g to the interests 01' mil l w r i gh ts and mHl�

owners will be fou n d published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, wh1('h
i n formation they cannot poss i b l y obtain from any othel' l! ou rce,

jects in which plan te rs and fa r me r s are i n t e re s t e d will

Le

Sub.

fu u u d dis

cussed In tbe SCIKNTIFI0 A M ERICA N ; most o f the i m p rovPluellt!!l tn
agricultural implements being illustrated i n its columns.

7b

the Inventor !

The SCIE NTIFIC AllE R I C A N Is I nd i. pen sabl e to every Inventor

a8 1t not only containl 1l1ustrated dellcriptions of nearly all the best n·

ventions as they come, but each n umber contains an Official Liit of

the Claims of all the Patents issued from the

U n i t ed 8tales Paten t

Office durtng the week. previous ; thus gtvlng a correct history of the
progresl of InventJons in this country,
We are also recelvingt every
week, the best scienUfi c journals of Oreat Britain,

�ranee

and Ger..

many ; tbus placing in our pOllllession all that il tranlplrtnl ln me.
cbanicai actence and art i n those old countrlel.

We Ihall continue to

transfer to our columns copious extraeta from thOle journals of what�
ever we may deem of Interelt to our readen.
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